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DIPLOMATIC SCANDAL LIKELY TO LAURIER OPPOSED TO
COST AMBASSADOR TOWER HIS HEADHOME RULE QUESTION 

UP IN BRITISH HOUSE PROPOSED REFORMS
Declares Against Purchasing Board for Govern

ment Supplies
Admits a Change is Necessary, But Says When a Minister 

is Responsible for Expenditures He Must Have Control- 
Foster Shows How It Costs Four Times More for Keep 
of Men on Cruisers Than Soldiers.

«pa■Kf’p*EStea.rbh Motion Carried by Urge Majority in Modified 3%à & m: mm
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iLdmm“ISIS*^solution Adopted That Dublin Parliament Deal With 
Purely Local Affairs Subject to Imperial Approval- 

Doesn’t Suit Nationalists-Mandate of People
V-Sê'MWm m
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Change 
Necessary First. m h >z

soldiers in Halifax, twenty-one and nfna- 
tenth cents for the Quebec military 
school, and twenty cents for militia camps 
while the cost of each man on the cruis
ers ran fryn sixty to eighty cents a man ^ 
per day.

There was no reason why the cruiscra 
should cost more for rations than tho 
soldiers in camp. He euggeeted a per
manent and independent purchasing 
commission removable only for cause and 
appointed same as auditor general.

(Spécial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 30—This was private

/abelief that the ccmceenon of home rule 
was the only solution of the Irish prob
lem end that every member of the pre- 

time or another,

mmLondon, March 30-The House of Com
mons today, after a lengthy debate on the 
question of home rule for Ireland, adopted 
by a vote of 313 to 15?, a resolution mov- 

1 ed by John E. Redmond, the Nationalist 
| leader, that “in the opinion of this house, 

a solution of this problem can only be at- 
j tained by giving the Irish people legisla
tive and executive control of all purely 
Irish affairs,” after, it bad been amended 
by adding the words, “all subject ( to the 
supreme authority of the Imperial parha-

It was known beforehand that the debate 
could have but an academic interest, be
cause the government already had pledged 
that there would be no deal in the mat
ter of home rule, until it bad been given 

I a mandate at the general election. But 
made notable through the

11 members day in the house.
Mr. Taylor was told that 8,716 Ross 

rifles were now in the hands of the Can
adian militia.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, answering a quea-

mmV VJ\:sent government at one 
had given public pledgee to this same 
effect. He now proposed to put them on 
record and free the hands of the Liberal 
.party and the government at the next 
elections ee as to make sure that there 
would be no repetition of the gratuitous 
pledges made by e* many of the mem
bers at the last election not to introduce 

rule during the life of the present

8 HrW.m
"a tion, said that twelve warships passed 

through the St. Lawrence during the past 
There were four parsed outten years.

and eight in. These ships were used forP1C.1NGE HENRY! 
OF'

^PRUSSIA -aA training the navy militia.
Mr. Fisher said that fifty-three claims, Laurier Against Reform.

amounting to $258,000, were made against | Sir Wilfrid I-aurier said that there 
the department for alleged damages or ■ a great deal in what Mr. 1 oeter said 
losses in connection with shipments of ; and he wished to extend his congratul-

ations for the manner in which it was
ilrs

home was
aparliament.

The only argument remaining against 
home rule, Mr. Raymond continued, was 

of fear. It is raid, he de
clared, that Ireland is disloyal, so was 
Canada in 1837 and so was General Botha 
until the Transvaal was given eelf-gov- 
eminent.

Mr. Redmond, in con elution, asked the 
house to give Ireland that which had 
been given the Frenchmen of Quebec and 
the Dutchmen of the Transvaal and thus 
close the blackest chapter in the history 
of the empire.

’HESS
-iCHAieLErMACrNE

I 'TOWER, hay to South Africa during the war.
Replying to Mr. Hugfhee, Mr. Brodeur 

said that tenders were received for the 
construction of an ice-breaking steamer 
and they were now under consideration

Eg presented, so ad to obtain a frank dis
cussion on the matter. He would like toi 
be able to say that it was possible tor 

the business of the country in

an argument
? -

M -, ‘ - ; îsFvÿj
T carry on

the same way as business men conduce-»1 
impossible to do

the debate was
declaration of Chancellor Asquith, 

all the weightier because made 
was actually

■ : *• :
of the government.

To Dr. Daniel, Sir Wilfrid said that I ed theirs, but it 
only one tender had been received for that, Business. men were not confined 
leasing the car end workshops at Mono for instance to public tender. Sometime» 

s , tenders were asked by business men and
ton. No action had been token yet. sometimes not. Some men would pay 
Foster Wants Puroüaotng Com- ; ten per cent more for work to have it 

, , done without tender than with tender.
. .. .. I He agreed that the safest rule was toMr. Foster moved that all supplies pur-1 ^ for ten(lers

In the mounted police department

strong 
which was
at the moment Mr. "Asquith 
assuming the premierahip.

Mr. Balfour, in a brief speech, had accus- 
1 ed his opponents of speaking with two 
j meanings, a Radical meaning and a Na- 
i tional meaning. He asked how it was 

conceivably possible to carry out great 
reforms with British money, except 

and ironically

was

>0 O MRS■ CHAT^LtMAGME
that there is no objection on the

fclieSTDWTDj. HILL ■

got the impreseioa e.»_ emperor was
inclined to their view is not remarkable.

Ambassador Tower, it can be said on the 
beat authority, stands now to receive a 

dismissal from the aer-

Washington, March 29—No settlement prove 
of the puzzle about Germany’s attitude part of Germany to receiving Dr. Hill, the 
toward Dr. David Jayne Hill is believed usefulness of the latter is likely to be so 

The White much impaired that it will become im
possible to send him there.

The people who will deeide the 
of the United States in the matter are 

social cabal is re

for Ireland BirrellChief Secretary
out squarely in support of home possible for several days.

House today specifically denied 
story to the effect that Emperor William

came
role and declared there was not a- man 
in the house of commons but knew that 

later there would be a very

chased for departments should be on the 
basis of public tender and contract, seventy-five per cent was spent by publia 
under direction of a competent purchas- tender but it was impossible to spend the

other twenty-five per cent in that way.
Sir Wilfrid accepted all of the résolu» 

tion except that part which asked for 
the appointment of a purchasing com
mission. Tlie premier said that he could 
not agree to cast aside ministerial re
sponsibility and allow a commission to 
make expenditures for which the minister 
could be called to account.

R. L. Borden 'pointed out that the 
premier was objecting to a principle 
which the government had adopted in 
connection with the Transcontinental

most humiliating 
vice, accompanied - in all probability by 
the making .public of a vigorous letter from 
the president setting forth why his recall 
was necessary. ■ If he can clear his skirts 
of all impropriety he will escape, but the 
belief gains ground that he has been guilty 
of serious diplomatic indiecre-ons.

A Berlin despatch says: A war between 
two women is the cause of the attitude of 
the Kaiser toward, the appointment of 
Dr. David Jayne Hill as American Ambas
sador at Berlin, according to the latest re
ports in this city.

It is reported that ill-feeling has existed 
between Mrs. Charlemagne Tower, wife 
of the present ambassador, and Mrs. Hill 
for a long time, and that the former, hav
ing great influence with the Kaiser, has 
induced him to make an expression of his 
personal regret that Mr. Tower was to be 
replaced by Dr. Hill.

Berlin»■ Irish
ire a British parliament 
challenged Mr. Asquith to clear up this

course

sooner or
substantial modification in the relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland. The 
imperial parliament, he aaid, had not 
time to attend to the needs of Ireland; 
there were scores of vital measures I re
quiring immediate and constant attention 
unless they were going to allow “someth
ing like hell” to prevail in Ireland. If 
the Nationalists should bring then pro
posals clearly before the peoplê at the 
next general elections, Mr. Birrell said 
he believed the English electorate would 
rally to their help in solving the problem.

ing commission and with regard to qual-wrote the President a personal- letter ex
plaining his objections to Dr. Hill, and 
later, after publicity had been given the 
affair, cabled the President the contents 
of the letter. The White House state- 
men* said:

“We know-nothing here of the Emperor 
having written the president a letter and 
have received no. cabled text of it. It is 
not believed that such a letter has been 
written by the emperor for the reason 
that if he had done so nobody would know 
it except himself. No statement would 
have been given out about such a letter 
in advance of its receipt by the president, 
and then it would be for the president to 
take the next step.”

The belief in the highest circles here is 
that although probably the event will

convinced that some 
sponsible for ttié' trouble. There is, in
deed, possibility k»f this assuming a most 
embarrassing phase. It is pointed out that 
Berlin is a city of nouveaux riches, of 

climbing socially, and willing to

ambiguity.
Amid ironical

Vsquith rose and said that never 
fe had he felt lew embaraeed. For more 

he himself and his col
and consistently ad-

ity and price.
Mr. Foster, in discussing the question 

from a non-political point of view, said 
that the service lagged behind and not 
up-to-date. What was a successful sys
tem and method twenty-five years ago was 
not sufficient to cope with the extended 
biisWtos of the present time. He real
ized that as soon as modem business 
methods were to be applied all the old 
time objections were raised. Those high 
in authority talked of keeping up their 
position in a dignified way. He had no 
sympathy with those who thought that 
a -lavish expenditure of money was neces- 

to keep up their positions. In his

Unionist laughter, Mr.
in bis

an twenty years

local affaire. He held that opinion now 
a, strongly a. ever. He could not, how
ever, support Mr. Redmond-s motion in 
its present form, because he found in it 
ao explicit recognition of Imperial supre
macy and . further, because no parliament 
•would be justified in embarking on such 

the matter first had been 
the electorate. It would be

persons
pay the price. •.

Philadelphia ^people familiar with the 
Tower affairs l«jge^kdared that the Am
bassador has spent' between $600,000 and 
$1,000.000 a single year since he has been 
in Germany.

He is very strong with Berlin society, 
and Berlin society is a marvellous hedge 
podge of ancient aristocracy and new rich 
democracy, struggling up the social lad
der. Tower’s continuance in the embassy 

to have been desired by these ele
ments, and that some of them should have

; V'

railway, a purchasing agent or commis
sion being appointed under that body. 
In the opini i ne leader of the op
position a j ng commission, even
if removable, .. ..id be of great benefit.

Mr. Fielding pointed out that business 
men did not generally calj for tenders. 
For instance he had never seen the C. 
P. R. advertise for tenders for supplies 
in the newspapers. There was no pur
chasing commission for purchasing sup
plies for the soldiers at Halifax. He 
agreed that there should be improve
ments in purchasing supplies for the 
public service.

In conclusion lie moved an amendment! 
that as far as practicable all supplice 
should be purchased on the basis of pub
lic tender and contract, especially where 
large quantities are required with regard 
primarily to quality and price and all 
such purchases should be made under a 
minister responsible to parliament.

Mr. Blain moved an amendment to the 
amendment that all supplies should be 
purchased on the basis of public tender 
and contract, and that tin* present sys
tem of purchasing from middlemen at ex
cessive prices should be immediately dis
continued.

Mr. Blain’s amendment was lost, 46 vot
ing for, and 90 against.

Mr. Fielding’s amendment was carried 
by 93 for, to 43 against,

A vote was then taken on the main mo
tion, as amended, which stood 99 for, to

ONTARIO TO GUARANTEE 
C. N. R. BRANCH BONDS

$20,060 PER MILE 10 ARGUE DOMINION
COAL APPEAL BEFORE

« task unless
submitted to . ...

ie gross and inexcusable violation of their 
promises to do so in the lifetime of the 

l present parliament. As far as the pres- 
j ent parliament was concerned, he said, 
i they had exhausted their power* in regard 
1 to the problem of Irish government in the 
! Irish council's biU last year.

Timothy Healy closed the debate, de- 
, daring that Mr. Asquith was mistaken if 
■te supposed he would commend himself 
to the Irish nation by his speech.

Earl Percy, on behalf of the Unionists, 
j moved an amendment dedaring the House 
! to be unalterably opposed to the creation 

of an Irish parliament with a responsible 
executive, but the amendment was reject-

■ ed. ,
! John Redmond, the Nationalist leader,
' pUt the home role issue in uncompromis- 
' tog fashion. He declared that an 

whelming majority of this present house 
always had professed their

sary
opinion men high in authority should 
set an example by plain Canadian living

seems

for the gteat Canadian people.
Modem methods should be adopted 

for buying supplies. The old system of 
tender and contract does exist to a cer
tain extent but as far as supplies go it 
was almost a dead letter. The militia 

supplies, the penitentiary supplies

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE
OF * SHORE LAD(Special to Tho Telegraph.)

Toronto, March 30—It is understood the 
provincial government has consented to 
guarantee the bonds of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company for a branch from 
Sudbury to Moose Mountain, about forty 
miles in length. The guarantee will be 
for $20,000 a mile, making $800,000.

camp
and the mounted police supplies were to a 
certain extent given out by tender. In 

cases there was the spurious eys-

.

some
tem of sending out notice to friends for 
tenders which was better than 
Then there were middlemen and the pat- 

Again there was the per-

Thirteen-Year-01d Willie Smith, of Loggieviile, Lost in 
Snowstorm on Miramichi Ice, Found After Three Days 
and Nights on Uninhabited Island With Hands and Feet 
Both Frozen-He May Recover.

(8pecial to Thu Telegraph.)
Montreal, March 30—H. A. Lovitt, K.» 

C., of Halifax, and Eugene Latieur, K. C.» 
will leave tomorrow for London to repre
sent the Dominion Coal Company before 
the privy council in the appeal taken by 
the coal company against the decision of 
the Nova Scotia supreme court in favor 
of the Steel company. ______

none.

nonage list, 
eonal buying. Prices fair and just became 
a meaningless phrase when attached is 
a certificate to these purchases.

Mr. Foster pointed out that it cost fifty 
day for the food sup-

JOHNSTON—In this city on the 31st Inst., 
Captain James T. Johnston, leaving a wife, 
one son and one daughter. (Boston, and Law
rence (Mass.), papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral In evening papers.

over-

cents per : man
plies of the military college and only 
twenty-one and « naif cento a day for the j 44 against, a government majority of 55.

a
enquiries were made and finally a searchof commons (Special to The Telegraph.)

Chatham, N. B., March 30—Wandering was started, but he could not be found.
of the Miramichi Later on his wanderings of Saturday were 

‘ traced by his footsteps, but the track was 
lost and despite earnest efforts no fur
ther trace of him could be found. Final-

HOT ROAST FOR MR. ROOSEVELT 
BY A HUMORIST FROM TEXAS

TWO MEN KILLED 
BY G, T. R. TRAIN 

NEAR M0NÏREAL

on the broad expanse 
river for three days and nights and found 

uninhabited island, miles from his JAPAH WILL SLOP STEALING 
OF FOREIGN TRADE MES

home, with feet and hands frozen, was 
the terrible experience of Willie Smith, 
the thirteen year old son of Horatio Smith,

ly this morning Samuel Breau of Neguac, 
found the unfortunate lad on Portage Is
land, where he had been stumbling around 
in a circle for hours and perhaps days. He 

at once token to a house in Neguac

I
of Loggieviile.

On Saturday young Smith went across 
with several other

Wo at,; no-ton March 30-More shafts of washed” Paul Morton, and is now fresco- 
were aimed at Presi- ing the reactionaries w.th a tint of blue, 

.arcasm and• ™ Rrepresen. He is perverse. He was given the vice
dent Rooie e 6cath- presidency for the purpose of burying him-
tatives today .In one ol the m V He ha8 «fused to conduct himself

teat Camber Mr Jack Beall of as a well disposed corpse should,
heard 1 Président with having He can see a war cloud in a clear heaven
been6'guilty* of "a disgusting usurpation before breakfast but becomes “color 

c „,>> not nnlv from the national blind by lunch time, 
of power rudiciarv as well. Con- In the South he has more admirers than

abdicate for him and the supporters; in the North, more supporters 
I - j- L_. tt. —iintrv felt the effect of than admirers.

Ids influence God and the future alone He can make “a noise like a politican.
knew he declared, just what niche he was He discharged Negro soldiers in an off

! to occunv in the temple of his country, year and recommends their restoration in
Mr Bccil! wound up his references to an election year.

' if RenJn-lt in this fashion: He is a magician. He can transform. President R- m th ,.Bi stick.” Uncle Joe from a roaring lion in the House
Whe- he S^ts into .C?L Ms enim.es are to a purring kitten in the White House.

I in danger and his friends in peril. He is sympathetic. When he sees the
I in danger a He wie]ds the Senate suffering from ennui he gives it
: eword ‘and the pen. creating equal havoc diversion by permitting it to eat out of hn

with both. He fickle m haR^' ia c^derate. He permits the Su-
I Herman s nam“w^ “Donation;” in 1908 preme Court to construe a part of the
1 8 name wa u a part ot the time instead of himself
it was • , buster and a trust construing all of the law all of the time.

, buster” the di&re^ce being that when he He is thoughtful. Instead of introduc 
breaks’ a bronco he blindfolds the horse, ing legislation prepared at the Whitebreaks a nronco he House he permits the “Carnation Club
and when he starts to mise a q{ th(i House to look over the finished pro

duct first.
He is the Sandow of the century. He 

holds the Senate in one hand and the 
House in the other, ani keeps both in the 
air most of the time.

He is a patriot. Realizing from past 
observations that Ms party sometimes 
makes m'stakes in the nomination of their 
cand datea for President, he ii now seek
ing to relieve them of that danger by mak
ing the nomination himself.

He is the strongest combination of wis
dom and folly, of honesty and obstinacy, 
of the patriot and the politician, of cour
age and rashness and of the spectacular 
and the grotesque the republic ever saw. 
Just what niche he is to occupy in the 
temple of hie country’s history God and 
the future alone can tell.

was
and medical assistance summoned. It Was 
found that his hands and feet were badly 
frozen, but it is thought he will recover. 
The boy is now being brought up from 
Neguac to bis home..

the river in company 
boys to do some fishing. A snowstorm 

and Smith started for his home 
but lost his way in the storm and wander-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
March 30—A double fatality came on Tokio March 30-The Japanese govern- impressed upon American commercial men 

ment is now fully alive tp the urgent nee- is that under Japanese law, priority of 
remedying the abuses which at registration of a trademark is everything.

In other words, any Japanese can imitate 
any foreign or Japanese trademark in the 
world, and the patent office will not refuse 
him registration so long as the forged 
trademark is not already registered in 
Japan. The natural result of this provision 
is that many Japanese find it profitable 
to register foreign trademarks on their 
own account on the chance of being able 
to sometime or other secure money for the 
surrender of this prior right. Nor can it 
be doubted that the Chinese markets more 
particularly, are flooded with Japanese 
imitations of foreign products, these 
imitations bearing either frankly pir
ated trademarks or others legally regis
tered under the conditions above described, 
and therefore immune from attack.

The Japanese authorities, however, are 
beginning to realize that the present trade
mark law is defective and that not only 
foreign but also many Japanese merchants 

sufferers from the lax morality which

Montreal,
occurred this evening on the Grand Trunk 
railway tracks at Blue Bonnets, near the 
city. While two Roumanians, returning 
from work, were walking along the track 

track to another to

ed down the river.
When he did not appear at his home essity of 

present
piracy and purely speculative registration 
of patents and trademarks and conven
tions between Japan and the United 
States, and Japan and Great Britain cov
ering patents and trademarks ale to bt> 
signed shortly. These, it is hoped will do 
much to remedy a situation that has re
sulted in undoubted injustice to foreign 
manufacturers, whose labels have been im
itated in this country for the purpose of 
finding a market for an inferior quality

flourish in connection with the

HALIFAX ANGLICANS 
WILL INCREASE THEIR 

GIFTS TO MISSIONS

FREDERICTON BOARD 
OF TRADE WANTS ST, 

JOHN RIVER DREDGED

-j they stepped from one
avoid a train that was on the other track 
and were instantly killed, their bodies be
ing frightfully mangled.

150 CHINAMEN AT 
VANCOUVER PAV 

$75,000 HEAD TAX
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, March 30—The men of the An- of goods.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 30—The coun it is the custom ot Japanese merchants 
the market, let us say. aglican churches of Halifax at a mass meet

ing tonight decided to increase their gifts 
for missions from $5.100 annually to $12,- 
000. This is a result of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement.

cil of the board of trade held a meeting 
this evening and discussed several matters 

Attention was called to

bramfof home-made Scotch whisky in hot- 
ties, bearing a label almost exactly simi
lar to those used by a well known distil
ling firm with an established reputation.
The Japanese label will differ from the 
label on the Scotch firm in some inconse- prevails in certain quarters, 
laoei on , discernible onlv With reference, for example, to the
through close comparison. So far as the grand exposition of 1912, preparations for 
torrent Tananese ignorant of English is which are now under way, it was early 
JTcemed this difference would not excite felt that .any suspicion of danger to the 
suspicion and the native consumer pur- patent and trademark rights of foreign 
Shares the Japanese imitation in the be- exhibitors would prove fatal to the pro»- 
lief that he is getting the imported arti- pects of the undertaking. A bill providing liet tnat, 8 for the efficient protection of all foreign

exhibits has already passed the Diet, and 
the good faith of the government in pro
moting this measure cannot be doubted. 
It is also expected that an early effort 
would be made mend the existing pat- 

law with a view to 
with English and Am-

of importance, 
the fact that the arbitary freight rate

Vancouver, B. C., March 39-Four hun
dred and fifty Chinamen arrived at Van
couver today on the C. P. R- steamer. 
Three hundred were returning to Canada, 
and the others paid the head tax of $500 
each. ____

an:
<• h. ™=,-

ed the stripes upon the mountain lion, but 
!lic has never seen the stripes upon one 
| of the trust magnates.

He is a great hunter. He can 
fiiuest brad upon a “bobcat,” but can t get 
a good sight on the Constitution.

He is progressive. For years he chased 
the bears alone; now he chases both 
‘bulls’’ and “bears.” _ . _

He is confiding. He took “In God We 
rust.” off the coins and then confided 
9,000,000 of them to the bankera of New

! Ete' is » contradiction. He declaims 
suicide, but insists on keep- 

sa’ety pins and baby bug-

against Fredericton is still in force and 
Secretary Winslow was requested to cor
respond with the Railway Commission and 
ask that tlie matter be investigated.

There was also a discussion in regard to 
having the river dredged so as to provide 
a fourteen foot channel between St. John 
and Fredericton, and the secretary was 
instructed to correspond with the mimster 
of public works on the subject.

In regard to lighting the highway bridge, 
for which there has been a strong agita
tion on foot, it was decided to leave the 

in the hands rf the city council.

TORONTO CHURCH 
GUTTED BV FIRE

draw the 1FIFTEEN TEARS FOR
tie.The matter has been taken to the Jap
anese courts, hut with tittle or no satis
faction or justice to the aggrieved foreign- 

Other commodities which seem to be

Toronto, March 30—(Special)—A disast
rous fire broke out this morning in the
organ gallery of St. Joseph’s Roman Cath- era. ^ ^ ^ trademark patent
olic church, which resulted m the church aje table sauces, toilet articles,
being completely gutted. The loss is $20,- stationery, cigarettes, etc. 
qqO One point which cannot be too strongly

Berlin, Ont., March 30—Henry Shaffer, 
the self-confessed burglar and house break
er appeared for sentence before Justice 
Chisholm this morning and received fif
teen years in Kingston penitentiary.

ent and trn'4 
bringing 
ericanagainst race 

ing th; duty on 
igiefl- matter

He culfcivstea the artistic. He “white-
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Spring Clothes, Sir? Yes, Sir ! 
Right Here, Sir !

Edward Carter.
Mu. Jas. Alward. of Sydney street, last 

week received word of the death of her 
brother-in-law, Edward Carter, which took 
place recently in Chicago. Be was a na^ 
tive of this city, and had many St. John 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
death.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

y
.

%Ready—The best line we've ever had to shew you 
and for nearly twenty years we’ve had the best 
clothes in St. John, so it’s going some to be able 
to give you better than you’ve already had. But 
we’ve done It ! We've made great strides during 
the past season and we’ve clothes that will open 
your eyes. No other store can begin to show you 
such a large variety of New Fabrics and Pat
terns. Nowhere else can you get such value for 
your money-for as makers we save the middle
man’s profit and you can buy from us at 25 to 30 
per cent less than you’d have to pay elsewhere.

&•9«K- He ,r
Rev. Wm. Morrissey.

Chatham, N. B., March'SO—Rev. Wil-
o i n bam Morrissey, for over thirty years. day. The totol cut since the first of Thompson & Bowser, ol Upper SackviUe, parieh pneet gt Bartlbogue_ five mi]eg

! December amounted to about three arrived and was moved to near the home below this town, and known all over the
million. Necessary repairs will now of Patrick C'cggar on ti e p st road, where American continent for his marvellous

it will cut for Herman Myer . Mr. Myers' «nee, died this mbrning at 2.30 o’clock
will have another mill cu ting for him in *** Hotel Dieu Hospital here, atter an
another week at Hatfield's Point. *llne8S of many iqonuis. Fr. Morrissey

Mrs. Wm. Dickson, of East Hampton had been a great sufferer item rheumatism
(Conn.), after spending about three months hut his end was caused by general de-
with re'ativEs here, return.cl to her home i bility and the breaking up of ji> system.

' Beloved and revered for his piety, broad! 
mindsdness and his wopderful medical 
knowledge, Father Morrissey's name was

iSg
FREDERICTON sillFredericton, March 27—Mrs. Fanny!

•«Grant, alias Smith, who was arrested 
eaiiftXttry evening for theft at Lewiston 
(Me.) was taken to that city last even- 20th.

Rov Hagerman of~ Lower Quoens- 
Imry has been visiting at the home 
of Councillor 
Middle Simonds.

The Exchange hotel is soon to 
to issue to prove the will of the late change management. W. F. Thorn- 
Thoe. Staples, of St. Marys Ferry, in ton, who bought the premises from 
solemn form. The estate consists of per- lather lost fall, will assume

, . , , . ,,,, Z- , charge on April 15th. Ho conductedsonal property valued at $3.150, which fho *oto, {rom 1900 to 190r, and ran
under the will is bequeathed to the son a popular house. D. T. Day, the pre- 
and daughter, A. G. Staples of St. John, sent manager, intends to enter the 
and Mrs. Harriet Forest of St. Marys, smiio business in another town,
There are three other sons in the United "h'ch l'lace ,las not »’ot bcen made 
States, and two of these, Edward and Public.
Warwick, have filed a caveat protesting! For several years there was a beer
that the will is invalid. I sh°P in.th‘s U’wn where PlIse,n.er “"d

The will of Mrs. Elijah Clarke has 'other similar brews were sold. The 
been probated and Miss M. Alice Clarke first of the year the proprietor yield- 
appointed sole executor of the estate, «*d 10 the demand of public opinion 
valued at $4.500. to be divided equally be- ' and went out ol business. Since that 

< tween two daughters. Miss Clarke and time numerous outsiders have tried 
Geo. Hatt and nephew, Percy , to secure a location here for carrv- 

Jordan. i ing on the trade, but up to the pre-
The will of Mrs. Geo. Gilman has been sent time no one has been inclined 

filed and the estate valued at $32,500 to let a shop for the business. Re
is to be divided among numerous rela cently a man refused an offer of $15. 
tives; $200 was bequeathed to the trus-jper month for a store that is now 
tees of the Methodist church- | bringing only $4. The temperance

Hector Nadeau, of Madawaska, who ' s intiment is strong here and Illicit 
has been in the city for the past few. sale ol spirits or the sale of beer is 
days on business, was also here as re apt to meet popular disfavor, 
preservative of Messrs. Cyr and Baker. | Hartland, March 24—There is an 
M. 1’. P.6-elect. These men ran as in usual demand for oats, and today dealers 
dependent liberals, and they are willing are offering 48 to 50 cents per bushel, 
to support Premier Hazen, the condition Today A. G. MecEarland, who has been 

f being that they have the patronage in visiting his parents for a few weeks, leave» 
Madawaska. Mr. Nadeau left for home ■ for Calgary to resume his work in the 
this morning, and was not, it is said, anylc. P. R. telegraph department, 
top successful. j. G. Dickinson, who for six years has

The election for the repeal of the Scott been manager of the Bank of Montreal, at 
A|ct in this city is fixed for Thursday, Andover, lias been visiting his mother and 
April 30. brother today. This evening he leaves for

The Royal Gazette which, for the last gt. John to take the position of account- 
several years, has been published by the anf
Herald Company, was this morning re Henry N. Doueett returned today from 
moved to the Gleaner Company's office Jacksonville, where he was visiting his 
at which place it will in future be pub- f jeter, Mrs. C. T. Ph ilips, whose illness is 
lished. Bv error the name of Solicitor-1 causing her friends much concern 

' General H. F. McLeod was ommitted 
from the list published in the Royal Gaz
ette as a member of the commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital for Nervous

F fis
; bs made to the mill and the sawing 
of long lumber will begin on April -3*

ing by Detective Odlin.
In the York county probate court, on 

application of J. W. McCready as proc
tor, Judge Barry has ordered a citation

n
William Rideout at on Thursday;

The new house ol H- A, Myera is re
ceiving its finishing tone' es.

Harold Perkins moved his lath mill from °ne to conjure and all classes and creeds
deeply regret his death.

The late Father Morrissey was bom in 
Halifax sixty-eight years ago, and while 
at Rome etudied medicine, the 
which he understood so thoroughly that 

Wili am Hugpa’d. o' Avenmore, died at sufferers came from as far as Vancouver,
Wisconsin and Minnesota to receive aid, 
which he always furnished gratutiously. 
Even at the time of his final illness Col. 

The body of the late Pete * Cosman. sr., Mackenzie, the local druggist who hand
led Father Morrissey's prescriptions, had 
letters and inquiries from the Pacific 
const from people anxious to get Father 
Morrissey's advice and assistance.

The funeral will he held Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Spring Suits and Overcoats
$5,00 to $35 00

Distinctive Spring îCIèihmg 
For Boys /( |

RSj
uCampbell Settlement to the cut here at 

the station on Thursday la t. The mill 
owned by D P. Lewis of Nova Scotia, 
that cut for him, has beei moved to the 
Valley road to cut for Herbert Monahan.

use of

»his home on Thursday last, and was buri-d 
at Belleisle ( reek on Thursday. Rev. Mr. 
C deman officiated.

■ v{: S
bady-made 
as In a pod 
is chagfeeti

Dress Boys In the old-fashioned 
clothing, and a row of them look lkel 
The Oak Hall scheme of clothing 
that The Oak Hall ClothAig jhas TrjdividuÆtjf 
and Is made to suit the boy-«4)t rnerely to fit/-t#t 
to be a part of the boy, as
We are showing the m<
Boys'New SpringCIothing âhat

of Kingston, was brought her* Wednes
day morning and takm to hi; old home for 
interment. Her. Abram 1 erry conducted 
the obsequies. Frien Is an 1 rel itives from 
St. John and Kingston, King* c unty, 
were present.

.

\I

Mrs.
aferqjbtive line of 

ve ever had
myJyou’ll enjoy looking,

WOLFVILLE Master John McKenna.
Nesweastle, N. B., March 30—John Mc

Kenna, eight yeans old, son of John Mc
Kenna, of Nelson, died this morning 
from the effect» of a fracture of the skull 
received on Saturday when he fell twenty 
feet from a beam in Burchill'e mill. He 
never recovered consciousness.

Mrs. Mary Shipley,
Amherst, N. S., March SO—The death 

of Mrs. Mary Shipley, agèd ninety-four 
years, took place at Fenwick yeeterday. 
She was one of Cumberland’s oldest in-: 
habitants. Her husband pre deceased her 
twenty-eight yeans. She leaves three 
sons, al) prominent citizens of Cumbeiv 
land, and two daughters. Mrs. Shipley 
was a member of the Methodist church 
for half a century, and greatly respected. 
She had never been ill in her life.

Wolf ville, N. S., March 28—On Sun
day afternoon in the Baptist church Rev. 
S. W. Cummings, of Amherst, adminis
tered baptism to thirty-seven students of 
the college, seminary and academy.

M. and Mrs. Clarence H. Borden have 
returned after their wedding trip.

Miss Lillian Strong has gone to Edmon
ton (Alta.) where she will teach piano.

Rev. E. B. Moore, at the request of the 
Wolfville Methodist church, has consent
ed to remain as their pastor for another 
year.

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, of Woodstock: 
(X. B.) will preach in the Baptist church 
morning and evening, April 12.

William C. Harris has gone to the mili
tary academy at Kingston (Opt.) for a 
short course.

Frank M. Wort man of St. John, has 
been spending a few days here at the 
home of his father, Dr. L. E. Wortman, 
before going to Wolsey (Sask.) to take 
charge of a large wheat ‘farm.

The following musical artists have been 
engaged for the annual May musical fes
tival, under the management of Professor 
Ringwald, of Acadia Seminary: Soprano, 
Marie Zimmerman, Philadelphia; tenor, 
J. H. Rattigan, Boston; baçso, H. J'telsoji 
Raymond, Boston. The finest sixtette 
of Eastern America has also been secur
ed: Fred Maher, solo violinist; W. W. 
Swansborne, viola; J. C. Mullaby, viola; 
Arthur Hadley, cello; Max Kuroey, bas
so; Arthur Brooke,dilute.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, formerly of 
St. John, but now of Wolfville, has re
turned from the eastern part of the pro
vince, where he has been working among 
the Baptist churches for the past few 
months.

The Collegiate school at Windsor has 
been quarantined because of scarlet fever.

A school for Indiana has been estab
lished at Middleton. There will 'be two 
sessions a week.

If you’re not ready 
anyway. A
Boys* Russian Sum$2.00 tS $7.00 
Boys* Sailor Sujcyplain Trdbers 90c. to $3.00 
Boys’Soilor SujcsrBieoraer IMousers $3.75 to 6.50 
Boys* Revere Norfolk Silts Bloomer Trousers 

$5.00 to $8.50 If
Boys* Double Breasted Sipjs Bloomer Trousers 

$8.00 to $10,00 
Plain Norfolk Suits $3.00 
Plain Sack Suits $3.50 to
Revere Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits have 
extra Trousers with them which Is Included In 
price of Suit,

Mall Orders
un-

Whether you are one block or one hundred 
miles away, you can share In all the stores 
offerings. Our mail order service has be
come a very Important factor of this busi. 
ness-gettlng better every day.

Our catalogue Is now being mailed- Whether 
you want to buy or not It wll( be of Interest to you.

1 Send your request for one no

i

-

i■
$6.50I 0.00

I
Mrs. David J. Qleoson.

King Street, 
Cor, Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

Mrs. Davjd J. Gleeaon of Ottawa, died 
there on Thursday after a lingering ill
ness. Mrs. Gleeaon was Mies Potter, a 
native of 8eulniervi}le (N. g.) and kad 
been married more than twenty 
Besides her husband, who fills 
portant position in the customs depart
ment, having been transferred from St. 
John about eight yeaie age, Mrs. Gle&on 
leaves three daughters 
The youngest ie less tha

REXTON!
Rexton, N. B, March 29—About all the 

enow has disappear, d and wheels are being 
used. The ice in the river is breaking UP 
and everything points to an early spring. 
There ie open water at the entrance to the 
harbor. Some sportsmen have already 
gone to the wild fowl shooting grounds.

It was expected last fall that hay would 
have gone up to $20 a ton in spring, but 
any amount can be purchased here, of 
first quality, at from $10 to $12. Generally 
speaking, oats are of inferior quality but 
sell at from forty-five to fifty cents.

At Jardineville on Thureday night, 
George Orr, sr.. died after a week's illness 
of paralysis. He was born in Kilbimie, 
Ayrshire (Scot.I, eighty-three years ago. 
He learned the ship carpenter trade at 
Ardrassan and immigrated to Miramichi 
when only a young min, coming here soon 

. afterwards. He married Miss Margaret 
have been renewing acquaintances in this Irving who died o dy about gig wqeks ago. 
locality, left this rooming for their home He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Fred.

S. Sayre, of Richibucto; and two sons, 
... j ! Geo. I., ahd John, of Jardineville, also a 

, sister. Miss Jane Orr, of Jardineville.
neslay for Wistfi -.d (Miss.), wv.ere hgr ^ ,\ baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter. Miss Isabella A. Crandall, will ; John Maloney on Thurslny evening, 
be one of the graduates from the Noble1 Dr. McCully, of St. John, was in town

«66* 6*6 «6 —. it.E? Mil SSS’Sl'bf-.l—d „
The basket social held at the >.orth hear that he is improving.

Miss Mamie Wynn is visiting her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eas er, at Bass 
River.

The funeral of Joseph Muiphy, er., took 
place yesterday morning at {South Branch 
and was attended by many. Rev. Fr. La. 
l'ointe sang requiem high mass.

Diseases. .
years, 

an im-SALISBURY Branch Store. MS Main St* ST. JOHN. N. B.Salisbury, N. B., March 24—Miss Ruby 
Ra y worth, of Moncton, ivae in Salisbury 
recently, visiting Mrs. H. C. Bamea.

Miss Dora Steevei, who was in St. John 
laet week, spent Sunday in Salisbury with 

‘her aunt, Mrs. Idoletta Trites.
Steeves returned to her home in Hillsboro

and two eon», 
n five years old- FOREIGN PORTS. BIRTHSMARINE JOURNAL

Mrs. Thomas L. Kaymes.
Mrs- Man" Barnes Kaymes, wjdow of 

Thomas L. Kaymee, a well known citizen 
of thirty years ago, died Friday morn
ing. She ie survived by one daughter, 
Miss Jennie Kaymes, employed with Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., and a son, John Brook
field Kaymes, in Vancouver.
Kaymes was an aunt of T. Fred Powers, 
a eieter of his mother, Mrs. M. N. Pow 
ere. Other sisters are Mrs. Q. Gordon 
Bovne and Mrs. John Elsworth of Cam 
bridge (N. B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mar 27- Sid. schr John,

Southampton.
Cld-r-rStmre Etruria, Liverpool; 9t Louis, j 

Southampton. Schr Maple Leaf. Lunen
burg (N S) ; Persia, A Colwell. Havana.

Montevideo, Mar 28—Sid, bark Oban
Bay. Yarmouth f &

Portsmouth, N. H.. Mar 28—In port, Kate and the late Edwin Ketchum McArtl 
eclirs Roger Drury, Lucia Porter, Manuel ; in the 31st year ot Ms age.
R Cuza. . CAMPBBLL-In this city, on the 26th insi.,

New York, Mar 26-Ard. stmr Platea, to^ysad™^”’ leaTiB8 tW°. sol|B lo n,oure 
Smith, Cardinas and Caribanen. MÀGBE—On March 25, Elizabeth, widow ot

Cld—Barges Lizz:e Burrell and Plymouth Abraham Magee, aged W years, leaving two 
for Windsor (N. S.) ™,ss aBd three daughters to mourn thetr sad

Antwerp, Mar 28—Ard, etmr Lake Mich- ; KAYMES-Qn the 27th last., after a linger, 
igan, St John and Halifax via London. | ing illness, Mary Barnes, relict of the late 

Boston, Mar 28-Sld, stmr Catalone,1 Thomas H Kaymes.Louisburn i We6t st- John, March 23,
LOUIE burg Edith M. Trecarten. age i9 years, three

Stonmgton, Conn.. Mar 28—Bid, echr i months, beloved daughter of John M. an» 
Witch Hazel, St John. ' Edith Trecarten.

Vinevard Haven. Mar 28-Ard, schr Ba- . “cDONMJ>-At Fredericten, on the 25t* 
sile, Turk’s Island for Boston. ! Donald * d8U8hter 0t JameS Mc*

Rockland, Me^ Mar 28—Ard, achr John TRAFTON—At Welsford, Queens county.
M Brown, Norfolk for Digby. March 28, Thomas H. Trafton, in his 87tl$

■r : r:
Mias PORT OF ST. JOHN.

| Arrived.on Monday.
V. E. Gowland and G. A. Trites spent

i «gBBtfg «ejsmraaœrr.'UBi
1 DEATHSSunday, March 29.

Stmr Monmauth, 2.,*80. Griffith, from 
Bristol, C P R Co, general cargo.

Cleared.

Saturday, March 28. 
Schr Three Seters, Price, New York, J 

E Moore.
Bailed.

Sunday at their home in Salisbury.
John Robinson, of Boston, is in Salis

bury visiting his mother.
Mr. and Mr . Haliburton Chapman, who

— rates:--- :
Mrs.

RIVER POSTILin Chicago.
Mrs. Jonathan Crandall leaves on Mrs. Mary B. Hueetie.

Mrs. Mary A. Heustis died at the resi
dence of A. C. Worden. Codys, Queens 
county, March 2L aged ejghty-one yeare.
Deceased was twice married, her first hua

it is announced that ‘the Star Line will band being D. W. Starkey of Johnston, 
not in future carrv the river mails, the Queens county. Two daughters, Mrs.
terms offered not being satisfactory. They Hethenngton and Mrs. A C.

... ... , , Worden of Codys (N. B) and one bro-
will probably run a tri weekly steamer ther< Rev. jQhn Perry Hartland (N. 
service to Fredericton. It ie taid that with B.) survive. The funeral took place Mon- 
the steamer not on the route a number day afternoon, the services being conduo-
of excursions to up river points will be ^j^VV's&ra ofSSSUT* Halifax, Mar 27-Arj, strar Minia. (Br
arranged. -----_ cable) sea.

A daily stage service for the mai]» will Mrs. Frederick Pollock Sld-Stmr Sicilian, Pertland
be inaugurated on April 1, for river points. . , v , , ,f ... ,. Duch ?s of t r a ., Bridge

v . At Acton, York county, March II, Mrs. water (N 6.)
From w est field Station to Gagetown , ignatia McLaughlin Pollock, the beloved Sable Island, N. S., Mar 27—Stmr Coiai-

btages will give a dau> ma l. making doubL I wjfe 0f pred. Pollock and daughter of can, Liverpool via Moville for Halifax and
trips. In winter two-horse r.gs will be Samuel McLaughlin, passed away. She ; st. John, in communication with the Mar- 
U8?d and in summer single teams. From waB young, only eighteen years of age, ^ coni station here when 220 miles southeast
Oromocto, which now has a daily sen-ice, and had been married but a few months. at noon.
the mails will be carried daily to Upper jn gp,te Qf ay the best medical skill Shelburne, N S, Mar 25—Ard. schr An- 
U a get own, also by s,age. The same kind and t^e most tender nursing could do, she nie M Parker, Hines, Gloucester, 
of service will be given between the Mouth feUCCUmbed to pneumonia after an illqeps Liverpool, N S, Mar 25—Ard, schr 
of Jemeeg and Cambridge the latter point of only twenty-six hours. Her’s was a Law, lone.. New York, 
now having a daily mail from Codv s Sta- beautiful character, kind and good to Louisburg. N S, Mar 25—Ard, gtrar Cape 
ii?n' .°c*m>®cto mal leaves the railway at everybody. Besides a loving husband ehe Breton, McDonald, Portland and cld for 
Waasis Station leffc a father and mother# thvee brothers Halifax.

The only post office on the river which and ^ve g^ters to mourn their loss. The; Halifax. March 27—Ard, Str Empress 
will be without a daily inail will be at sjnoere sympathy of the entire community ef Ireland. Liverpool.
Long Reach, which :» reichtd three times out t0 tbem jn tbeir sore bereave- Victoria. Mar 29—Sid, etmr Empreez of Vineyard Haven, Mas»., March 27—
a week from Clifton. i ment ' China. Vancouver....................................... Schooner Stella Maud, from Wickford,

Halifax, Mar 29—Ard 2Sth, stmr Cor- R. I-, for St. John (N. B.) when beating 
rican. Liverpool (and sailed 29th for St. out of Woods Hole yesterday, ran aehore 
John); Victor an, St John (and railed for on Great Ledge, where ehe remained two 
Liverpool.) hours. She was floated and towed here.

One of the mast important changes to Ard 29th—Stmre Sardinian, gt John ; A The Maud lost part of shoeing, had planks 
bo made thie spring M the removal of 1 W Perry, Boston- chafed, anchor stock broken and is leak-
Henderron & Hunt, the King street' g]d, 28th—Stmr Dahome, Bermuda, West ing some. Will proceed to St. John, 

wonder to many who have been cured c]0thier6] to Charlotte street, to the build- Indies and Demerara. 
by it. \\ nte me and I will tell you what 
I am doing for suffering humanity and am 
able to do for you.

Reed's E. C. is the only thing of the 
kind prepared in Canada for our market.
A trial. 14 oz. box, price 50e., can be 
bad by mail for 20c.

SERVICE RK STAGE Saturday, March 28.
Stmr Sardinian. Henry, London and 

Havre, via Halifax.
Stmr Canadia, Barr, L ndon via Halifax. 
Stmr Montroie, Mcore, London and 

Antwerp.River seel ion of the Salisbury United Bap
tist" church on Saturday evening netted

Sunday, March 29. 
Stmr Salacia. Fraser, Glasgow,

____________ 2— ■-

CANADIAN PORTS.
$112.

Mise Vera Brown, daughter of Station 
Agent R. A. Brown, is visiting relatives 
in Direhester.

Mme Emilie Alward, of the Salisbury 
school staff, spent Sunday at her home in 
Havelock.

W. R. Wright who for several years was 
bookkeeper tor the Wright Lumber Co., 
left recently for Winnipeg, where he will 
probably locate.

CHARTERS.

Br schr Laura, 299 tons, from Liver
pool (N S), to north side Cuba, lumber, jRIVERSIDE p.t.

London, March 27—Fayal telegraphs 
that steamer Manchester Trader, Scott, 
from Manchester for Philadelphia, has 
bcen towed into Fayal by steamer Ar- 
BieniBR, Starck, from Liverpool for New 
New York, with tail ahaft broken and 
propeller lost.

Barba4os cables that bark Auerola, 
Turner, while loading molasses for St. 
Johns, Nfld., was damaged by collision 
while at anchor at her berth; hull and 
rigging damaged in sundry places. Is dis
charging part of cargo for further sur-

Riverside, March 27—A very enjoyable 
social and spelling match was held in the 
public hall on Saturday evening. The 
proceeds in aid of the hall fund amounted 
to $15.50.

Miss NeVie Edgett, who hss been the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Peck, for 
the past three weeks, has returned ta her 
home in Moncton.

The companies interested are: Hami|i 
ton and Fort William Navigation Go^ 
New Ontario S. S. Company, Uniwj

■

M. C. Cov, of Upper Gagetown, lee* a 
couple of valuable cattle through the iee 
on .Wednesday last.

RICHIBUCTO
Richibueto, March 24—Mrs. Richard 

O'lxiary is viriting in St. John- and not 
Mrs. À. O'Leary as a mistake last week 
made it appear.

"KouchibourieuHScn iB ""‘‘H* fnrn<l6 Mrs" J" E" M" Carnwath has returned
”J,,'pergHaines, who ha. be-n attend- Horn Douglastown, where she was called 

1 inc a Moncton business college, return- by the illne s of h i mother, Mrs. Swan- 
etl home last week, collige being closed ; son.
on account of smallpox. | Mibi Edna Weal has op-ned a millinery

Mins Kate Lawson, who has tor some ( and dra,«making shop. Miss Braiw-cembe, 
months been operator a' the central tele- of Sussex, has chaige ef the establish- 
lihone office, is taking a vacation at her ment, 
home in Chatham.

Twenty-five persons were welcomed into 
the fellowship of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church by the pastor at Sunday evening's 
service.

vey.
Fred DeForest, of North street, Fairville, 

was on Saturday fined $2 by Justice Mas
son for kicking at the door of a house and 
resisting Policeman Lawson. The. fine wan 
allowed to stand.

REED’S EARTH CUKE
Henderson <& Hunt to Move Up 

Town.
which is an absorbent is supposed to be 
the best all-round remedy prepared in 
Canada. For forty years I have studied 
and practiced Natural Healing. What T j 
have discovered in my new remedy is a

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. b't-arratt are re
ceiving congratulations on t e birth of a 
daughter.

Much

The Butt property, in Wright street 
offered for sale Saturday at Chubb's cor
ner by Auctioneer Lantalum, was with- 

i drawn at $1,725, and the leasehold proper- 
| ty, 207-209 Brussels street, offered by 
Auctioneer Potts, was withdrawn at $1,000

:

HARTLAND. sympathy is being expr.sscd for 
Mr. and Mrs. Welling: on Doueett former
ly of this place, now of Portland (Me.), 
who arrived here on Thur.-day with the 
body of their son Hedlev. who died after 
an illness of threi month'. The funeral 
took placejrom the r. side nee of deceased’s 
cousin, John Fillmor-. Interment was 
made in Bare View c.*mctery, Harvey.

26—Rev. John ing now occupied by the Biograph and Mulgr^ve, March 26—Ard, strar Gari- 
Unique Theatres. Extensive alterations baldi, St John for Hastings; schr J J 
are to be made immediately to this build- ; Cox, Shelburne for Hastings, 
ing, which is to be ready for occupancy Strait full of ice.
about the first of May, and when com-i Bear River, N. S., March 24—Sid, schr 
pleted will be one of therlargest and most; Annie, Decker, Cuba, 
up-to-date clothing stores in Canhda. Halifax, Mar 28—Ard, stmr Corsican, 
Henderson & Hunt are to occupy this, Liverpool via Moville for St. John, 
whole building, which haa a frontage of 
thirty^five feet, and depth of 100 feet.!
On the ground or first floor they will1 
handle their rapidly increasing retail 
business while on the second floor will Halifax, 
be their manufacturing and warerooms. i ^Liverpool, Mar 27—-Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
The building is to be well lighted from ^ork- ..
side and front, and will be fitted up with _ Liverpool, Mar 26—Ard, etmr Kast^lia, 
the most modem equipments, and when St •John and Halifax.
completed will be quite an addition to Faetnet Mar 28—: Stmr Empress of Bn- 
the now attractive stores situated on tam, St John and Halifax for Liverpoo, 

For sometime it has 22° west a* m£n,gAht ; t n u.
been noticeable that the retail burinera Queenatown, Mar 27-Ard etmr Baltic, 
of St. John has been shifting up town,: New York for .Liverpool ,nd 
and the firm of Henderson & Hunt feel Liverpool. Mar 25-Ard, atmr Lake
that the move they make will be a wise ^"XT’^25-Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

... , . Kellman, St John and Halifax; stmr Mon-XXt AntwcrpF°tter' * J<*n ^ ^ 

duct a big removal sale to enable them i Mentevideo, Mar 24-Ard. bark Eury- 
to clear out their large stock and rave the dj£ Crengle> Annapolm for Buenos Ayres, 
expense of removing it the first of May. Torre Xnnunzjata, Mar 24-Sld, stmr 
See big adv. in todays paper. Trebia, Hilton, Philadelphia.

Brunswick, Ga., Mar 25—Cld, ship J D 
Everett, Card, Bahia Blanca; echr Julia 
Elizabeth, Sweeting, Nassau.

Brow Head, Mar 29—Signalled, srmr 
Tunisian, St John and Halifax from Liver
pool.

Holyhead, Mar 29—Paased, stmr Mont
calm/St John for Liverpool and Bristol.

Southampton, Mar 29—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Queenstown, Mar 29—Sid, s'ror Lucania, 
New York.

Manchester. Mar 27-vArd, atmr Man- 
eheeter Mariner, St John.

Sid—Etmr Nancy L-.e, Halifax.
I Glasgow. Mar 27—Ard, stmr Kastalia, 

Rev. M- C. C. Shewen, of Greenwich, Et John via Liverpool.
Kings county, has been elected rector by Liverpool, Mar 28—Ard. stmr Empress 
St. Andrew's Episcopal church, New- of Britain, St John via Halifax 
castle, Northumtwrland county. It is Swansea, Mar 27—Sid, stmr Ulabrand, 
expected he will resign. Quebec.

Hartland, Mar.
I'errx . with but une exception, the 

■ oldest Baptist minister in the pro
vince. is still able to preach the gos- 

on Sunday he went, to Bath,
THDS. H, TRAFTON 

REID IT WELSFORD
Seventeen deaths were reported to t) 

board of health last week. The cam 
were: Consumption, 3; Meningitis, 3; C 
Age, 1: Diphtheria, 1; Malnutrition, 1; 
Heart Disease, 1; General Debility, 1; Cer
ebral Apoplexy, 1; Tubercular Meningitis, 
1; Softening of the brain, 1.

A pel and
sixteen miles from here, and took the 
appointments of Rev. L": A. Fenwick, 
who on that day preached here. Mr 
Ferry will be eighty seven years old 
next May.

Mrs. Orser, mother of Ziba Orser. 
the hardware merchant, is reported 
very ill

Miss Lulu Van Wart has bcen vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Knox at 
Houlton, iMe.).

Much interest icntros in the game 
of basket ball to be played here on 
Friday night by the school teams of 
Woodstock and Florenceville.

L.oth-sawing at Sayre's mill was 
finished for the winter season yeeter-

N. H. REED, H. D. 
Shelburne, N. 8-

NORTON. Thomas H. Trafton, at ene time a well 
known resident of St. John, died on Sat
urday at his home in Welsford, Queens 
county. He had been in poor health for 
a number of years. Mr. Trafton was 
twice married. His second wife, who sur
vives him, was a daughter of the late W. 
H. Bowyer of the cueloms house staff. 
A number of children of /he tiret mar
riage also survive. Maiy of the older 
citizens to whom Mr. Tpafton was per
sonally well known, willBear of his death 
with much regret. Tie funeral will be 
held at Welsford on Mlnday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

BRITISH PORTS.Rev. David Long, a former pastor ef 
Norton, March 2S—J. V. Jacks m, grand Victoria street Baptist church, but now 

chief templar, of Moncton, was here to- in Vancouver, writes that he has opened 
day the guest of A. C M. Lawson, on two missions, at North Vancouver and 
his return from Newcastle Bridge, where Grand View. He suggests that the Bap- 
he went yesterday to attend the district j tiets here ehould subscribe enough to build 
lodge of Queens county.

Howard Leonar-1. who has spent the 
winter here as mi lwright for Harold Per
kins. #ent to his home at Codys yester- 
■»

Requiem high mass was celebrated n 
the Cathedral Saturday for the repose .if 
the soul of Bishop Sweeny, who died on 
March 25, 1901. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey was the celebrant, with Rev, J. W. 
Holland as deacon and Rev. M. Maloney, 
C.SS.R., as sub-deacon. Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, V. G., was high priest. A 
large congregation attended.

Liverpool, Mar 27—Sid, stmr Virginian,

baptistries there.

The North End W. C. T. U. has elected: 
President, Mrs. James McAvity; 
tary, Mrs. J. L. Eagles; treasurer, Mrs. 

On Thursday the portable mill owned by Hanselpacker.
Charlotte streeet.

Poor Fish Season.
To local wholesale fish dealers the 

winter season has been practically a 
failure, owing largely to the scarcity 
of small herring which form the chief 
food for the fish usually caught in the 
Bay of Fundy. For this shortage the 
sardine and fertilizer factories are said 
to be in a measure responsible. The 
shortage inyfish has also had its effect 
on market prices which on an average 
are 25 per cent, higher than last season. 
H. P. Robertson and Leonard Bros, 
both tell of a discouraging winter in 
fish trade circles, and the former de
clares it is the worst he lias known in 
nearly twenfy-five years.

Speaking of the retail trade P. A 
Smith said that by means of importin 
fresh fish from the Pacific coast ar 
American markets it has been posajl 
to cope with the demand altliov 
profits were somewhat smaller. I>.. 
stevs have been very scarce, the catch 
amounting only to about a third of 
previous seasons.

DfJ.Collis Browne's

KhlCT'
^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

Tei cefcnot possibly Jim 
a bettfcr Cocoa tmysGOVERNOR GENERAL 

. OFF TO BEBMUD6The Beat Remedy known for _ The Moat V.luaU. Remed, ever discovered.

^COUGHS. COLDS, Effectually TpÂsmV11
M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative In
m Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache,
I Convincing Modlcal Testimony aettompanloo emch Bottle. i
B Sold In Betti,, b, .11 i [ S6,EnXnXtr"MU

Chemists. I L T, DAVENPORT, Ltd.,
Prlcei In England. | London, 6.E. ^

1/1 i, 2/9, 4/66^^

diet istalalog 
eas and 

• etelfcnt Cocoa 
rebnst 

W eoSles It I to resist 
er1» elreme told.

feed. it.
iai

aleaHs/tiie vstOttawa, March 28—Lord Grey railed to
day from New York for Bermuda. Du- 
in^ hi» absence Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the supreme court, will 
be administrator in his place.

\: C A
Sold by Gr and Storekeepers

la i-lb. and i-lbLyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Af1
.
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SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersFINE NEW POWER BOATDEEDING

MACHINES/!
7

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

L>|i

MAKE Si OF RESULTS
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
veste^vill enable you to do it. 
inspire made in 5, 6, 7and 8- 

you keep the working 
pjffts oiled, you cary keep your ma- 

be cj\ne going till yoy are through, and 
-ic *nt be troubled With vexatious de-

king farm* all e- ingl| 
the classJwho re

’s w rk fool cM°5 ? hready fcr each sa 
when it comes. 1 

It is of greatesj import
in har*sff

to
ready for the
double waste to lise any Sart of ...
grain after the lalor and Ixpens of l\e famouaDeering line Includes, 
growing it. I I / in lddition^to harvesters, binder

The most impoAant stelisto r- twit, mo*rs, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the of reliabl Ded ng side delj/ery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machinls. ' X#' sMTckersTcorn machines and knife

Then you can lo into the : eld Æ-iaàeÆ. Also a complete line of 
knowing that the wfcrk will go\ 11a g# implements and seeding ma-
along. There will |e no breakdo if chidls, comprising disk drills, shoe 
or delays. 1 diyls, hoe drills, cultivators and

You can do fasti work and f >od stders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
•work, and it does lot matter aboutyiisk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condition of the grain. WhetheF flers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
it be long or short thick or thjÆ separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged and ti ngled, the sleighs and manure spreaders.

M Call on the local Dee ring agent for 
& you catalog and all particulars or write 
^bu will to any of the following branch 
e Deer- houses: —

e

, NEW 3TEEU

NEW YORffi, Mar. 38.—From the 
designs of Henry J. Gielow, of New 
York, the Lawleys, of South Boston, 
have laid down the lines and are be
ginning' the construction of a steel 
power yacht for a well known East- 

vachtsman and member of the 
New ‘York Yacht Club. This vessel 
will be an important addition to the

/

JUDGE PARTIES, musicales and
Gances

line, 103 feet, 5 inches; beam, moul
ded, 17 feet, six inches, and draught 
6 feet. Her lines are fair and easy, 
running in an unbroken sweep from |
stem to stern. There are no hollows ,
anywhere. In fact, the model shows' Arrangements are nearly completed for ion . .
power and seagoing qualities tfae Seamen-a Mission fair, to be held in| number and beauty of the gifts estifae* 
throughout. Her sheer is graceful to the popularity of the recipient, the
and artistic. the Keith’s assembly rooms en Wednes- induded Mrs R. Keltie. Joncs, Miss

day and Thursday of next week. More ^ ^ Ratie Hazen> Misa
than 100 ladies have been engaged all phy]lig straton> Mr Uou3,aj Rtid', Mr. 
winter preparing for this great event EmerBorl; Mr_ j. Harrison, Mr.
which promises to be the most successful ^ Fow]et. Mf A„en Thomas. Table*

Nine Shota a Second from Max- Mini/FT I TTTCD °f lt9 kmd 6Ver held 6 a,yj . were formed for bridge. The lucky prize,im Device—Cost of Raising the MflHKf’ M [H ïllle>" as it3 organiser has worked inces- wer3 Maa Katie Haz n, Mr. Doug..
Maine llinillXL I UU lull gantly to accomplish this end.

I____  ___ _ Besides the numerous
Washington, March 28—Maxim’s latest Xew York, March 28—Events of the past J beautiful hand made work will be for 

invention is a -machine gun so powerful wee^ ^ave been of a more encouraging ga]^ tables eet apart for candy and paper 
that from its small muzzle bursts a hail- character, especially those relating to Fed-1 conee;te wd[ 
storm of 8,000 shots every fifteen minuM, cral and • state legislation. Perhaps the
and so small and delicate that it can be mogt far reaching of these events was the
easily carried on the backs of three sol- deciBion o; tha eupr.-me court of the Unit- , waitresses in attendance will Be a strong 
diers. The power of 3,000 men armed with [d gtate8 in the celebrated Minnesota and feature. Demonstrations, m domestic sci- 

Fitteburg, Pa., March 28—Catherine 1.000 of these much nee can hardly be es- ! Sou h ('aroijna railroad rate cases. This | gnce will De gfven under the supervision 
Rooks, twenty-three years old, was to- timated. The machine is de-enbed and ll- decidon aierts that the fixi :g of rates by j Guelph graduates, who will have
day returned to her parents’ home, at No. lustrated in Popular Mechanics for April. | legislation- so low es to bu practically con- - ... ,i _d wj,0 -^fll
e Bedford street, > by : the authorities of lt is of wonderful design and lightness. fiscatory u in dire.’t viola ion of the con- charge of a little kitchen and who wall 
Lawrence county after a most exciting ex- The three soldiers to whom it is appor- stkution> 5mce the latter prohibits any, 6erve tea, coffee, and waffles during tbc 
perience last evening. Mies Rooks while tioned are provided with a special harness ]egij!ation which tak*s property without ; a£ternoon, An object of great interest 
in man’s attire, was chased by a sheriff > I of leather straps an 1 pads for the pietes j just c3mpensatian Hereafter, there will
posse in Lawrence county which was in ' to rest upon. The. first sold.er car.ies the , ^ nQ 6Ucce->ful attempts by state legisla- t f „ from many
search of a negro who had fatally stabbed barrel and chamber, the seemd t ic tripod t„rej to nu]lify t|ie guarantees ot the the contributions of sailors trom m j 
his wife. In the dankness the girl was or stand, and the third the ammunition ; Fourteenth Amendment, and Federal ports.
mistaken .for the much wanted negro and case, containing bands of cartridges. A lew, cour{6 will be enabled to enforce tbpir de- Another charming feature of the bazaar 
6he narrowly escaped lynching. Her voice moments suffice to put the partit together, j crees jn Bpitc oi the opposition of state t]3e fancy WOrk table, presided
saved her as she was about to be hoisted By the pressure oti a liver the firing com- officer8. As alreidy said, this is a decis- ir]s atrcd from twelve to
on a rope by the mob. < mènera and either grape sliot or bullets ,jon of th„ highest importance. It once over by young girl-, aged

The girl, whose family is poor, has a are discharge I at a speed of between 500 more afflrms the fact t' at the constitution sixteen years, dressed in white and Blue 
brother sick in Chicago, and a few days and 60J shots a minu e 0f the United Statei is the supreme law suite -phe art table, will no doubt
since she got the idea that she might -------- of the land; it guarantees protection to cQme jn for a ]arge share of attention.
beat her way on freight trains to Chicago gecretary Metcalf traqsmittel to the property, and will put an effectual stop- and 700 tickets have been
to help him had ehe but boy’s attire. Be- house lc,terdav his answer to its résolu- page upon the coni,scat >ry attacks on Between bUU and tuu ticxers
ing of large frame ehe secretly tned on tion ad;i-g for all letters and data as to property which have become so popular in disposed of for the banquet, during 
the clothing of her uncle, and finding it t|le cost of and the ltgil status under state legislatures for political or soeiahs- from g to 7 o’clock an orchestra will dis- 
fitted well she left a note in the house which Congre-s * may exercise immediate tic purposes. _ course sweet music. It is expected that
and started for Chicago. By last even- future action for the removal of the - The labor situation is still unsettled, caDtains and officers of the largeing she had gotten as far as-New Castle. ”reck of the Unltcl states battleship many hands are out of employment and the captains and officers ox roe g
In the dusk around the railway station Maine, and provide burial for the dead the outlook in this respect is anything j steamers in port, will be prese .
she was noticed by one who had been out now lying y, the liiiik in the harbor of' but satisfactory. With the approach of I together Keith’s assembly rooms will pre
with the sheriff all day looking for Rob- Hjvilna rhe geeretaif> forwarded a mass spring, it is possible that some sort ot | fient a briuiant panorama on the first and
ert Washington, whose wife is dying from f documents gofQg ba d: to the time the compromise may be eff -cted as work cou d d d . f Apry
knife wounds inflicted by him. The word ^ blown vp. He explained that often be more easdy started if moderate; «econd days o Aprn
soon passed that there was a "strange a contract Wila- ente-ed into in February, | ccnceisions were obtained in wages. The, A very delightful affair was the te 
nigger man" about, and the posse was lggg ■ jth the jbrr tt & Chapman Der-1 wages problem is still the meet difficult | given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. K. Kel- 
soon in full cry after Catherine, who, rick’ Company and the Boston Tow Boat ! question in many lines o' industry It is üe Jone6 at Caverhill Ha|l. when the 
unhampered by skirts, fled like ftei wind. c for raising the ves ei, which one perhaps that is test left to settle it- curling matches in St.
At the end of a mile she was brought to ^ wa£ terminated April 2, 1898. The, self-free as possible of polite rl and gov P presented. The Esta-
earth, exhausted and frightened almost ^ q£ tHfc at.io ls was aLort $1.100 ernment interfereacc. Andrew s rmk were presented
to death, but she managed to scream a da In a]] *50.039 was expended. The The stock market has now had a very brooks cup was presented to the rink 
few times so lustily that the posse found ^ntrad prided that ic the hulk was substantial rise, and the inducements to skipped by Mre. Harold C. Schofield,
it had no man to deal w.th Miss Rook. raige, ^ contrac wer to receive an take profits by tho e who. bong it at pan e ^ the team were Mrs. RussellStur-
was taken to Youngstown, Ohio, f°r th', additi nal sum of $KK>,900. The total num- linces have been ir.esistible. It is quite 
night and brought back to Pittsburg to bodies recovered was 188. leaving ; evident that the advance cannot be ca

sixtv-three unfound,. Regarding the legal ned much further unie» ^g|Be doubles pnze went to Mrs Percy \V.
of the work, the secretary said that element is discavered. ■ Ihe reading P , Thomson and Mrs. Crockett. In points,

have all the stocks they want; and,'

motor boat fleet, Inasmuch as she is 
the largest of her type and has been 
designed not only for use on Long 
Island Sound and Eastern waters, 
but is intended 
West Indies,during the winter.

The principal 
craft are as 

i all, 110 feet; length on load water

I

Miss Girvan’s b'rthday, and thefor cruising in the

dimensions of thisern follows’—Length overi
ing harvester will si ve it all.

If your grain is dead ripe 
have a large acreage to cut. 
want to crowd the work, jl
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Câl|iryÆa»
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U.S.A.

W ( Incorporated)

HENRY CLEWS'DEADLY MACHINE GUN

I TRIED TO LYNCH :T.fmon, tendon, Montreal. OHawa. Kegiu, St John. Winnipeg

GIRL AS NEGRO las Reid and Mr. Alex. Fowler.
Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss Mabefj 

Thomson have gone for a few weeks ttikj 
Glen Springe, New York.

The Eclectic Club met on Thursday even* 
ing at the residence of Mrs. James Hard* 
ing, Germain street. The subject for the. 
evening was Thackery. The programme] 
was in charge of Mrs. Alfred Morrisev.

At the Babminton C.ub on Saturday th<( 
prizes were presented by Chef Justice,] 
Barker. The priz s for mixed doubles were 
won by Mr. Simeon Jones and Miss Fran* 
ces Stead. The gentleman’s prize was afc 
handsome brass tankard bound with cop* 
per. The lady’s prize consisted of a braaflj 
fern dish. The tea was in charge of Mraj 
George West Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skin* 
ncr, Mrs. Simeon Jones, M bs A. L. Fain 
weather, Mies Frances Stetson and Miaflj 
Winifred Barker.

Mr. Harold Robinson, while in Ne^j 
York, purchased a handsome yacht whicHj 
is finely fitted up in every way. Mr. Rob*d 
inson will leave for New York at the en<|jj 
of May and will sail the new boat to St^ 
John.

The engagement of Miss Jean Fenet^j 
to Mr. Fred W. Daniel, which was an^ 
nounced last week, is of especial interesSj 
to numerous friends in St. John.

Mrs. James Dever expects to leave fool 
London early in May.

A great many friends will regret to hea» 
that Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Trueman 
intend removing to Winnipeg during the 
month of May. They will be much miss
ed in society circles.

Mrs. C. A. Robertson is visiting he® 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Hall, at Sydney.

The Free Kindergarten exhibit and de
monstration this afternoon promises to be 
most interesting and attractive.

Numerous friends congratulate Mr. Char
les A. Everett on the attainment of his 
80th birthday.

Dr. Macphail, of Montreal, was in town 
this week to address the Men’s Canadian 
Club at a luncheon given in the Keith, 
assembly rooms on Thursday.

The marriage of Miss Agnes Dora Mc
Donald. second daughter of the 'ate Mr* 
McDonald, of Fredericton, to Mr. Wm, 
MacTavieh of Toronto, took place in NvW 
Yrork last week. Mr. MacTavish is thn 
youngest brother of Mre. T. tv\ Anglin.

Mr. Sydney Beckley’s numerous friends 
and admirers will hear of his convalts- 
cense with sincere pleasure.

Mr. Albert Hickman delievered the las# 
lecture for the season in the Natural His
tory Society course on Tuesday evening* 
He give great pleasure to a large and re* 
presentative audience.

Miss Mollie Robinson expects to visit! 
Vancouver before her return home. Sh* 
will leave Toronto with her sister, Mrs» 
Ellis, in May.

booths where
4

Liberals revolt
AGAINST BRODEUR

Dressed in> Her Uncle’s Clothes, She 
Narrowly Escapes Death at Hands 
of a Posse.

the centre of theoccupy
hall. An ice cream room with numerous..

.1

1
will be the seamen’s table furnished by

(

i ;êÛ
dee, Mrs. Easeon and Miss Katie Hazen.

day.
statue
the department of -stale and the navy de- j tors — , . f
rartment concurred in t’ec noteion that since they were the chief 1bavera at the

tion with Cuba, which could be submitted lure during the past month conditions 
to the senate for it, concurrence. £

slightly, and in all probibility will have 
another profitable season because of the 
relative scarcity of agricultural products.

from Mother

THAW REPORT IS POSTPONED the highest individual score was made by 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith; the highest 

by Mrs. Russell Sturdee.
t

Theof Dr. Lamb of Mat- average
Magee matches were won by Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, Mre. Hairy Robinson,

Edith

Departure 
tewao, for Europe Means That 
Case Will Bo Delayed Mre. Gruickahank and Miss 

Skinner.
Mrs. Walter Allison entertained at a 

luncheon of eight covers, on Tuesday of 
this week. Pink tulips ornamented the 
centre of the table. The guests included 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mre. Louis Barker, Mre. Harold 
Schofield, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary 
Warner, Miss Nan Bamaby. Bridge was 
played until 4.30 p. m., the prizes being 

by Miss McMillan, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield and Miss Mary Warner.

Mrs.Louis Jones of Santa Barbara (Cal) 
is in the city, the guest of Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong. Mr. Jones will be in St. John 

Mrs. Jones on her return

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., March 27.
will leave here on REVISED WHARF 

PLAN IS RECEIVED
—Four persons 
Saturday morning for New York, to 
start, for Europe. The party will be 

John R. Rider, presi-

H0N. L P. BRODEUR, NIINISTtK u. .a_)itirxi 11 it i- i . -
Of the things which grow 
Earth, there is scarcely an important sur
plus to be found anywhere.

Operations in th - stock market should be 
conducted with much conservatism. The 
conditions to which we have referred, it 
is true, are generally favorable, but they 
have frequently b en fully discounted. We 
ad vire caution on the buying side, after 
the recent considerable advance, and the ; 
taking of some profits gradual!” her after. 
Any unfavorable developments would prob
ably be followed by free realizations and 
sharp declines.

pressed themselves freely as to the foliy 
of federal ministers interfering in pro-

. Ottawa, March 27—The Ottawa Free 
Pre», the local Liberal organ, says: 
“There is a rumor in well in
formed political circles this after-

I noon which receives added strength 
[ from the gossip current concern-
I ing this morning’s Liberal caucus to the 
effect that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be
fore long tender his resignation as min
ister of marine and fisheries.

“The government will probably appoint 
a royal commission to investigate the 

1 charges made against the department by 
the civil service commission and such com
mission will commence its enquiries as 

i soon as possible.
“Rumor save that if Mr. Brodeur re- 

: signs he will go to the supreme court 
bench to replace Justice Girouard, who 

, is now absent on leave of absence. 
Should Mr. Brodeur go out he will pro
bably be succeeded as minister of marine 
by Honore Gervaîs, M. P. for St. James 
division of Montreal. It is also said there 
are strong probabilities of Mr. Beauce 
entering the ministry without portfolio.

The following in the Liberal govern- 
here tonight is very signi-

in charge of
of the New York Rubber Com- 

. With him as his guests he will 
Montgomery,

dent
vincial politics and that some pointed
references were made to the recent cam- take .
paign in New Brunswick and to the chare j *?atf Hospital. ’ and The mayor received on Saturday from
therein of Dr. Pugsley. : jQ^n place, president of the Meehan- Hon. William Pugsley, a revised plan of

“There were, it is said, one or two al- icB. SaVing Bank here. They will be | the new wharf extenBion on the west side, 
1 usions to the report of the civil service absent until July or later, 
commission and those who spoke urged The departure of Dr Lamb with 
upon the government the necessity of at the party means that he w 1 not 

taking action to investigate the mar- make a report on Hairy Jv. ina s 
ine and militia departments, in order mental condition until perhaps J uly 
that the truth may be made known. If j or later. Dr. Lamb has been served 
tho conditions are anything like those de- with papers similar to Thaw, as his 
scribed by the , commissioners the Liberal j legal custodian.
party as a whole will insist that there | His departure from the country for 
shall be a thorough cleansing of the offic- a vacation is taken that Thaw will 
ials responsible, no matter how hign be a patient at Matteawan at least a 
placed they may be.” month following the doctor s return.

The French treaty was read a third --------:-----f
time in the senate and passed today. The reports to Re^.st ar Jones tor the

Dr. Daniel will ask on Monday, if ten- week ended Satur lay were s x marriages 
ders have been called for leasing the car and thirty-one births—fourteen females an I 
and workshops at Moncton, and if so he seventeen males, 
wishes to get all the particulars in con
nection therewith.

The doctor will also ask as to how many j 
claims against the Intercolonial railway for 
damages to property or personal injury 
were settled on Januarÿ 1, 1908, and how 
many since; and how many men have been 
taken into employment of the I. C. R. 
during February.

pany ofArchibald

which had been prepared by A. St. Laur
ent, th? expert s >nr here to make a report 
in consequen e of objections to the straight 
wharf which were rais?d by Capt. Walsh 
of the C. P. R.

It is understood that the revised plan

once
HENRY CLEWS. to accompany 

home.
Mrs. Charles Randolph of Fredericton 

spending the week end with Mies

err

Lightning Kills Three.
recommended that the wuo e of the exten- 

to the 619-foot wharf now under con- Howell, Mich., March 28—Mre. Peter 
North and Miss Carrie Ellis were killed 
by lightning during a storm last night in Furlong.
a farm house twelve miles from here. Qn Tue6day evening Mrs. Louie Barker 
The lightning entered along unused tele- {or Miss PhyUis
phone wires. An unknown man was also *ave a wen = , • , nd3
killed by the lightning while walking ' Stroton who, with her mother l

' leaving early in May for a trip to Eng
land. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss 

Bamaby, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss

sion
struction shoul i be bu lt at an angle. The 
minister of public works in forwarding the 
plan has a*-ked the mayor to obtain the 
consent of the council as soon as possible, 

that the work may be started. The 
west side committee lias been called tp 
consider the matter this morning.

is

RESHIPPING MEAT
TO AMERICA jSO

along the railroad track near here.

9London Dealers Sending Bao 
Canned Goode Owing to Scare 
lty in United States.This will Keep the Boy on the Farmment organ 

ficant:
“A Liberal caucus was 

ing with P. H. MacKenzie of Bruce in 
the chatr. There was a long discussion 

the political situation and the ou„-

Nan
McMillan, Mr. Stanley Emerson, Mr. 
Alex. Fowler, Mr. Douglas Reid, Mr. 
Hugh McKay, Mr. Allan Thomas. The 

Mr. and Mre. Walter

held this mom-
London, March 28—Two million pounds 

of American tinned meat have been re*: 
shipped from London to New York duix 
ing the last few weeks on account of th» 
scarcity of fresh meat in America** 
Speaking of this curious commercial tran* 
sac tion, the London representative of 
Chicago packing house said: 
shipment of American canned meats ia 
an outgrowth of the financial disturb
ances in the United States last fall. 
Farmers, being unable to borrow money, 
rushed their cattle to market instead of 
stall-feeding them, and the result was aa 
extraordinarily large consumption ofi 
meat, and also a curtailment of the sup
ply available for the spring and summer 
months. In this way a situation has 
arisen that is for the financial benefit of 
the people in London holding large 
stores of American canned meats. Even 
with freight charges to meet both waya 
across the Atlantic, we have been able 
to sell and reship •’our goods to America 
at prices six per cent higher than 
could obtain here. London today is the 
cheapest meat market in the world.”

over
ifi Stated that several members ex

prize winners 
Harrison.

were
Y^uNeedn't Hurry 
/ Paying For ItIt Will Give Him a 

Real Start in Life
R. Macaulay returned from 

England late last week, 
will spend the summer

Mr. B. Miss Macaulay5 USSIAN PLAN FOR BALKANSFENWICK TEAKLES, BE 
SOUTH BRANCH, DEAD

with her sister “This re
in England.

Mrs.George Roll White’s Lenten sewing 
party met at Mrs. White’s residence on 
Wednesday.

committee appointed by the Wo- 
consti-

Propoeal Counter to That of 
England. : yan outfit for your 

r the big size (200 
the incubator—200 

n the}brooder) or the 
size—(120 and 120)— 

^thout paying a cent on 
outfit until a year from 

By the time that first 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it.

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

I can show you why that's 
Write to me and ask me 

why the Peerless makes a 
worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div
idends for you and for the 
boy,—or for the girl, for that 

; matter. Get the free book.

rou can ge 
boy—ei 
eggs ia 
chick»

worrying about 
how you’re going to 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you’re going to 
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 

start - and have fu*"ao*

St. Petersburg, March 28—.. ostria’g re
ply to the Russian note is extremely con
ciliatory. In substance the Russian note 
states that the British project of reform 
in Macedonia is deserving of sympathy, 
but that the principal measures proposed 
are sure to meet with unsurmountable

The
men’s Canadian Club to frame a

Saturday in Foresters Hall, 
large and representative meeting

ffhjNo. 2 
EOSgg Size) 
|90*’eerless 
Gilanteed 
IiJubator

Fenwick Teakies, a farmer, and a man 
in Kings county, died yes-

mil tution, met on 
It was a
presided over by Mrs. Campbell, convenor 

Mrs. Chisholm acted

well known 
terday morning of pneumonia at hie home 

Branch, above Penobsquis. A

man-

at South
week ago Mr. Teaklee’ only child, ^pro
mising young woman, died of the same 
disease, and this greatly affected him. 
He fell ill four days ago and despite the 
efforts of two doctors and a trained nurse 

attendance passed away at

OW. of the committee, 
as secretary. Those who took part in the 
discussion were Lady Tilley, Mrs. D. Mc- 

Mre. W. F. Hatheway, Mrs. E. A.

rd.llrillmakea busines 
your boy,—and i 

nt a §ent for doing it. / 
your part, justJI 
boy a start ,-j«k

m aown
ing it. He will stay ont 
if you go at it the rigM way.

This way : / J
Any normal, heathy bap 

likes to “fool ’roufid” wizh 
live things—chickefcs for/n- 
stance. Make him work ^ it, 
and he’ll tire of it qlnc 
give him a little tNiei 
his own,—set him to raising 
chickens on his own hook,—j 
and he won’t let "up till hej 
makes a success of it. 1

I can arrange the wholq 
thing for you,—teach your 
boy h ow to succeed at poultry
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,— 
and find him a good, quick-

^ LEE-HODGINS COMPANY, Limited
try he raises or the eggs he J^ULJ
can sell.

obstacles, chiefly with respect to the nom
ination of a Christian governor for Mace
donia, and the reduction of troops, with a 
rider guaranteeing the territorial integrity 
of Turkey. In her counter project Ruosia 

to extend the functions of the 
financial commission at

farm E p4ult an
n’t Lellan, r

Smith, Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. W. E. 
Earle. A public meeting is called for next 

3 o’clock in Foresters' Hall.

pant Jbu, f 
help pve t 
this :

Send for mv free book—j^Then 
Poultry Pavs?’ That will Jive you 
an idea of what there dally is in 
up-to-date poultry Jhsing,—of 
how much money ajjybody with 
hustle and gumptioiycan get out 
of it.

And the book

:ewho were in 
10 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mr. Teakies, who was sixty years of 
age leaves a widow and three brothers, 
Bliss and Hugh of South Branch, and 
George of Somerville (Mass.) with whom 
his aged mother resides.

Saturday at 
Lieut. Richardson, R. N., Mrs. Richard- 

child and nurse) are expected to ar- 
Halifax from England next week.

C. P. R. Station Destroyed by 
Lightning.

Toronto, March 29—(Spe.iil) The C. P, 
R. station at Weston was struck hv light
ning and burned to the ground Saturday.

proposes 
international eon, 

rive at
They will be the guests of Miss Elizabeth 
White, sister of Mrs. Richardson.

Mr. Guy Thomas, of the Victorian, en
tertained a very jolly parts at tea on 
Thursday afternoon on board the steam
ship. The party included Mrs. George

Mrs.

Salonica over the police and courts of 
Macedonia, at the same time enlarging 
tlie powers of the general inspector. It is 
further suggested that the commission ! 
shall consist of the representatives of the :

equal in standing, th* •

But 
ifiess of

The ice in the Kennebeccasis and in 
the vicinity of Boar's Head has broken.

fishermen maytell you what 
kind of an outfit^ill get the most 

out of poultry, quickest

six great powers,
.commissioners, in deference to Ti - .t;. s 
wish, to be enrolled in the ri> i..ii>h state 
service. A minor provision tieeke to 
ate rural guards/ from the peasantry.

up and several gaspereaux 
lose their nete in consequence.DIES NEAR CHICAGO so.

Rolt White, Mrs. Leonard Tilley,
George West Jones, Mrs. Sherwcoi Skin- 

Miss Phyllis Straton, and Miss Katie

money
and easiest, and surest,—my Peer
less outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless

IMPORTANT FOR MENcre-
ncr,
Hazen.

One of the sewing parties interested in 
the Seamen’s Mission met at the residence 
of Mrs. John M. Robinson, Pitt street,

Willi-m J. Cunningham, turnkey in the 
county jail, recei\ed a telegram yesterday 
from Frank E. Marshall announcing the 
eath of his wife, Mrs. Roby Mais .ail, in 
Inglewood (Hi.), a suburb of Chicago, on 

aliuJay morning. Mrs. Marshall was a 
daughter of the late John Dickie, for 
m.-ntv years proprietor of the Queen Hotel, 
Princess attest. Mr. Marshall was also 
a former resident of St. John and moved 
to Chicago with his wife about twenty 
ware ago. The body wi 1 be brought here 
on Wcd'esiay for interment.

If you suffer from any secret weakness, 
be easily and quickly cured, it 

will write in confidence to Dr. G. H.
ICE GOES OUT OF THE

KENNEBEC RIVER
Brooder.

Then I will tell you just how
you can 
you
Bobertz, 564 Woodward avenue, Detroit,Write To-day To The Manager of Mich.

You will receive by return of mail, in 
plain sealed envelope, important informa- , 
tion that will with certainty lead to a 
positive cure.

on Monday.
At the residence of Mrs. Fenwick Fras..r 

on Wednesday evening a very pleasant 
surprise party was given for Misa Minnie 
Girvan. Mre. Fraser’s niece. The occas-

Bath. Me., March :8-Tie Kennebec 
river opened to navigation today from 

Tais i; the earliest 384 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario 18Augusta to ti.e bca. 
me ice has left for years. The date a
year ago was April 15.

y ■•"fillitfcgirti. ■: KB ~
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burines». The naturel remit w that, «o ! an ancient form of Christianity has from 
far aa Westmorland was concerned, the immemorial time held free and exclusive 
Provincial election was clean. There were away? Have these people remained pa

gans from the first, or what has turned 
a Christian peasantry into a proletariat of 
despair?”

The Telegraph’s despatches this morn
ing contain fresh evidence of the crimes 
and horrors due to misguided and mur
derous men who make war upon society. 
Education and the square deal may suf
fice to prevent the spread of these deadly 
social diseases, but while these benign 
forces ate at work society may find it 
necessary to hang quite a few guilty ex
tremists.

IT PAYS TO BORROW MONEY
•S

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Doors opening outward, stairways easy tained, but time, much time, will be necee-
t,, of access and of abundant width are nee- aary before it can be regarded as broadly

raising the national level. There is no
b Issued every Wednesday and Saturday
IkVS&'CSMTO Vt & ! -ary in Very school, in every public
Legislature of N«r BruDBwIek. budding. If these fundamental precan- better instance of this than in Japan’sJOHN RUSSELL., JK-» •**“ ‘ t

E. w. McCREADT. Editor- i t;ong are not taken the men responsible medical and surgical world. Credited with
ADVERTISING RATES

TO BUT Atwo offenders summoned to court, but 
their alleged misdeed» were committed 
early in the campaign before the earnest
ness of the League had been made mani- MANURE SPREADERfor the safety of the school children are phenomenal achievement on the battle- 

deliberately inviting a tragedy. St. John field, the nation is yet debited with en al' 
must finish the work this time. It must most universal disregard of the most ele- 
know the facts and place the responei- mentary principle* of hygienic and sanitary 
bility where it belongs. If the men who science. It is still a land of surface drain- 
should act do not do eo there should be age, and the Japanese, who prides himself 
plain speaking. They must not again be on his many baths, never appears to corn- 
allowed to dodge duties so dear and eo p]ajn 0f the tainted air of the streets.

Water from open drains is used to keep 
down the dust in summer. Recently there 
were 2,000 cases of smallpox in Kobe, of 
which nearly 60 per cent, proved fatal, 
notwithstanding the fact that only on# P*r 
cent, of those who perished were not vac
cinated. Friends were permitted freely to 
visit relations in isolation end detention 
hospitals. Water, vegetables, milk, and 
bread are often provided under conditions 
that would seem to us preposterous. Oper
ations in Japanese hospitals, a correspond
ent describes as akin to vivisection, at the 
same time paying his homage to the al
most superhuman ability of the Japanese 
to suffer and still live. All this furnishes 
a marked contrast to the records in Man
churia which are now held up as the pat
terns for American and European medical

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion. ILOO
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
on» cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
*> cents for esch insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by naall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in su
es noe.

feet. F you do not have to bor
row, so much the better. 
But in any event have a 
spreader ôf your own this 

year. The increase in the first crop 
through the use of your spreader will 
more than pay the principal and inter
est. It will cut down the labor of ma
nure spreading. It will make the work 
agreeable. There will be no waste of 
manure. You will have a more fertjle 
soil for future crops*

You will make no mistake in 
buying eitherone of these right 
working, durable I. H. C. spreaders.

I. H. C. spreaders are not built ex
cessively heavy, but they have the 
strength required by such machines. 
The draft is as light as possible In any 
spreader.

The machines differ in certain fee- 
tures;*Hh^ach have good strong broad 
tired wheBt^, simple and strong driving 

parts, are 
easily 
and con
veniently 
control
led, and 
do first- 
class 
work with 
any kind 
of m a- ,J

One pqrty worker eay» that he did not 
eee • bottle of liquor or » dollar of money 
in the whole campaign.
‘The election ran like a Sunday School. 
We have had nothing like it for thirty 
yean.” The politician, «a well aa the 
average arisen, rejoices over the result. 
A reproach baa been removed from tire 
county. It ie felt that the free vote# of 
the people decided the election. ,

There ie ecaroely a public man in Can 
ada who would not welcome fairness and 
bounty in election#. But then ie an 
idea abroad among party 
muet do what the "other fellowe” do. 
It ie difficult for no party to effect the 
renovation of public morale in thie direc
tion. Only by independent, non-pertizan 
action can an entirely effective result be 
achieved. The people of Westmorland 
have found one method, an organized 
citizens’ movement, influential enough to 
command the respect of the candidates, 
and energetic enough to check the opera
tions of the smell ward healers 

Westmorland has led the way. Every 
other constituency in Canada should fol
low. The churches should rejoice at each 
an opportunity. The poHtical orgamia- 
tiona would welcome any plan .of doing 
away with wasteful expenditure, and av
oiding the “neueealty" of breaking the 
]*iw. But, above all, the Canadian dubs 
could find here a chance to do something 
of the Dominion. There ie a vast deal 
of energy and enthusiasm in these clubs. 
Why not utilize the surplus power in 
awakening public interest in thie or eoxne 
other practicable plan of cleansing poHt- 

If Westmorland can have* a dean 
election, eo can Toronto and London and 
Guelph and North Renfrew and Booth 
Huron and every other constituency. An 
organization of two or 
electors in any community can accom
plish the object.

Another said:

vital.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

An remittances must be sent by poeteHlce 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

ATHE HAZEN GOVERNMENT manure
spreader .<ajSjÉ«riK)S 
should 'wÇjHgftgfe* 
be con- «wXBIfjlv 
si de red
as a per- Yy
manent
Invest- 1'^''
ment.net 1 xf
as a run
ning ca
pe n s c. 1
For the only way jluci 
out of the farm matur 
use a spreader.
comparison betwe* rehilts produced 
hand spreading an^maghine spreadiifc. choose wisel

If you oA 
branch ho* 
formationdesired.

Speaking of Premier Hasen and the 
change of government in thie province, the 
Montreal Gazette says editorially:

“Effect has been given to the decision 
of the people of New Brunswick in the re
cent election. Mr. Hazen and his colleag
ues have been sworn in and have taken 

the administration of the province’s

A SCATHING REPORT
He long and scathing report of the 

civil service commission is thus summar

ized by an Ottawa correspondent:
Influence brought to hear upon every 

government department by influential 
politicians.

Officials who have not been able to 
pass the examinations employed under 
the name ci “laborers.”

Appointments made entirely for parti
san purposes, greatly to the deterioration 
of the service.

Persons brought in from outside and 
placed over the heads of men who have 
devoted a lifetime to the eervioe.

Hundreds of post-offices used for the 
benefit of politicians rather than for that 
of the state.

Gross mismanagement in the Marine 
and Fisheries Department. No discounts 
to government, the officers of the depart
ment evidently assisting the trader to 
get better prices than he can get any
where dee.

Extravagant prices paid for supplie», 
owing to the fact that only party friends 
are dealt with at the instance of patron
age committees.

Zeal for the public service and regard 
for economy conspicuous by their ab
sence in the department.

Business management of Militia De
partment bad. Headquarters staff suf
ficient for an. army of 100,000 men.

In the Public Works Department en
terprises not recommended by expert» 
as needed are undertaken for political 
advantage.

4AUTHORIZED AGENT
«The following agent Is authorised teean- 

fees and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, v#z-:

Wm. Somerville that they f M* y -y- nure.
/ A n- y,

et acheva ie I. H. C. local agmt will supply c.” ta 
rerrigear is ;o logs and explaiW the distinguishing 
kd^olutely ;o features of eacronachine, or shov. you 

ly a machine atXmrk so that you can

X
over
affaira. It can readily be believed that the 
result of the change will be satisfactory 
to those who ordained it. The govern
ment which Mr. Robinson led in its dying 
days had outlived its usefulness as well 
aa its vigor. Mr. H&sen's record, however, 
would warrant the expectation of good 
jNmgff from hfay no matter who he waa 
called on to succeed. Though still in the

ier<
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ception the conditions of human life, rnv 
well-nigh decimate the death-rate. ;

At present only one man in a hundred) 
it is said, reaches the age of sixty-five: 
The man or woman who dies because, id 
general, “man is mortal,” is scarcely to bq 
observed. The lower animals die of mini 
der or starvation, or old age; we die “I 
disease. But disease is capable of yield) 
ing to the human intelligence; it is sq 
yielding; and will eo yield more rapidlj 
and signally as the years proceed to oil 
fer us the fruit of the tree of life which 
Pasteur planted. The value of a fine piec) 
of work like that of Colonel Bruce and hit 
helpers is only partly to be estimated bjj 
saying that, for instance, it saved a< 
aggregate of some 75,000 days of sicknesi 
among our forces in Malta alone last year, 
The real value—potential only, it is true) 
and dependent upon us for realization-! 
of such work is or should be its educeg 
rive value,.

We want imagination. We will pay fo( 
hospitals; yet for one-tenth of the sut) 
we so pay we could learn how to makl 
most hospitals superfluous. It is natural 
to wish for concrete results; and einct 
thie is so, and since cure is always dra| 
marie whilst prevention is rarely if evej 
so. we have philantropists who will paj 
their ten or twelve thousand pounds 1 
year for cure, whereas for a tithe of th# 
sum they could prevent far more casei 
of disease not for one year but for t 
time coming. The man of science kno- 
this and says so; but not until the pv 
lie hears and hears again and again 
such cases as this latest will he obh 
what he demands and ie entitled to. ? 
real business of the doctor everywt 
and at all times is to keep people v 
if they will let him, as at present 
most assuredly will not.

“But what is to become of the genera 
practitioner?” said a weSknow» medics 
official to me last year, when I was hole 
ing forth on this favorite subject, am 
the answer was that one did not care 
brass button for the general practition , 
The answer was approved, for my ihte( 
locutor has given his life to the preVeq 
tion of disease. No present general pra< 
titioner has anything to fear, unfortunate 
ly, but he does not represent or remotell 
suggest the last state of the medical prj 
fession—“and a very good job, too.”

There is no nobler profession in thj 
world, as one who does not belong to i

THE DEATH OF DISEASENew BnmswidPs Independent corps
These people, too, were about to sweep 

the Pacific seas clean of all others flap; 
hut now we bear of big shipping com
panies which fail, of others that exist 
only by force of heavy government sub
sidies, of few or none that actually pay. 
After all, your sailor-man cannot be im
provised or counterfeited; the stock, it 
seems, must have time to grow and be 
perfected in the breeding. So it is with 
other qualities. The nobility, ambition, 
self-sacrifice, and thoroughness which have 
all been hitherto concentrated tow'ard pro
ducing a giant in arras, must be drawn 
into more lasting but less oetentatious 
channels. The code of the Samurai, so 
far as it may be translated, "Whatever 
you do, do with all your might,” must be 
applied to the insignificant things of life 
which, when all added up, make a total 
far more potent than even Port Arthur 
or Mukden. This is a lesson of life as 

the Occident as in the

prime of life, having been boro in 1880, 
he has been in public life for some twenty 

He held a seat in Parliament from

newspaper*.
These newspapers advocate* 
British connection 
Honesty topobtic Hfe 
Measures for the i 

pragma «ad mors! Avance
gUY.-i'

Wisdom is Killing Slowly, But Surely 
—A Glance Back Over Very Recent 
Years Shows Our Advance Against 
Him—What Has Been Accomp
lished Against Phthisis—The New 
Science of Prevention—The New

years.
1891 to 1896, and has been a member of 
the Legislature since 1899. There ie ample 
opportunity also for energies of a capable 
and active man in connection with the

material

administration of the affairs of New Bruns
wick, as of all of the Maritime Provinces. 
The people of that section of the country 
seem to have fallen too generally into the 
way of regarding polities aa an end instead 
at e .means to an end. They put party 
before country and make office holding, 
or contract getting, or subsidy seeking, a 
too prominent purpose of their political 
activities. Their progress in population 
if not in wealth has been slow, and in

meat of
ffogratt

•i

Function of the Physician and the 
Whole Change in the Art of Medi
cine.Tfcrtlfctfc, gnawed, k&t era wine, 

tite Mapie Uri tower.'
(CL W. Saleeby, M. D., in the London 

Chronicle).
The Extinction of Malta Fever 

title of a remarkable address delivered by 
Colonel Bruce, F. R S,, at the Royal In
stitution a few weeks ago. Some twenty 
years have passed sines Colonel Brooe dis
covered the microbe of this scourge of the 
Mediterranean, but the discovery did i*ot 
avail for its prevention or cure. Far too 
tardily, the government took up the mat
ter, and an opportunity was afforded by 
Colonel Bruce and his helpers to go into 
the matter further. In the interval Col
onel Bruce had discovered the fly which 
conveys the germ of sleeping sickness. 
Was a fly to blame in this case also? 
Rigid experiment disproved this supposi
tion. Infection by the air was disproved, 
and by contact.

Failing everything else, the Maltese goat 
examined, and found to harbor the 

gerjp. Goafs, milk,, a staple food of the 
island, was officially interdicted, and last 
year there were seven cases of the disease 
among our soldiers and none among our 
sailors in Malta. The disease, which has 
probably eureed the Mediterranean for un
told ages, is potentially extinguished.

The recent history of malaria and of 
yellow fever must be known to the reader. 
Hero a particular insect is involved, as in 
the case of sleeping sickness, conveying 
the germs of the disease from sick to 
sound. Wherever corresponding measures 
have been put in force, malaria and yel
low fever have proportionately disappear
ed. None of the maladies mentioned in
timately concern the dwellers in this 
northern island at the present day. Yet 
leprosy and plague and cholera and small
pox and typhus fever were once endemic 
or epidemic here; now all but the last 
are extinct, and they are on their very 
last legs.

Turn now to our chief disease, tuber-»

ice.
THE RESPONSIBILITY was the

jrabtle calamity, 
tearihly and Wholly unexpected 

F, people are heard eayingt "Well, 

e* least it teaches a lesson which wffl be 

taken to heart.” But too often the lesson

three hundred
places where progress has been not-eome

able it has been due to the energy ef out
siders, not of the residents. This should 
not be the situation. The provinces are 
favorably situated in many ways. They j hard to learn in 
are nearer than any other part of Canada Orient, but in the learning ie also the mak-

“ THE WOLVES OF SOCIETY
Is forgotten almost aa soon aa the dead 

are buried.
All over this continent there ie heard 

today denunciation of the madmen who 
ing o| the really great Japan and the so-1 preach the creed of hatred and murder we 
lution ef grave questions of the world’s j call anarchy. From time to time some 
future comity and enlightenment. Nor cap. monstrous utterance or crime lead» to talk 
it reasonably be doubted that these people about the necessity for protecting society 
so exquisitely proficient in many of the from these insane criminals, but thus far, 
finer arts of life and so proud of their while their crimes sometimes bring them 
newly recognized standing in the world, to punishment, their preaching for the

most part goes on unchecked.
The latest shock to the people of the 

United States arose from the publication 
of the following in an anarchist journal in 
Paterson (N- J-):

“When we are ready, the first thing to

Mien who hold positions 

which make them directly responsible for 

the safety and lives of others too frequent-
to the great consuming markets. They 
have mineral and timber and agricultural 
resources. Of the latter, especially, much 

might be made than seems to be 
Governments, of comae, may

Thie constitutes a severe and sweeping 
indictment. It means that the present 
Federal government has been thinking 

about the demands of party poli

ty say to themtotvee, consciously or un
consciously : "Oh, the like will never more 

the case.
not do much in the way of realizing on 
such resources. That is the work and the

wasmore
tics than about an honest and economic 
administration for the people of Canada.

happen here. We have always escaped.
Things are different somehow in our case.”
But they deceive themselves, and some
times a great shock is necessary to bring opportunity of the people. But govern- 
them to a full realization of the things ; ments can do something by calling atten-

The publication of this report, mede by 
investigators whom the government it
self appointed, will astonish and shock 
the country. Had the report been pre
pared by political opponents of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and hie ministers Liberals 
would distrust it and even independent 

would doubt. But the government 
named the commission, and we must 
suppose the commissioners were, at least, 
not unfriendly.

The country is going to do a lot of 
thinking about these matters. And there 
are more coming.

will learn it speedily and well. In the 
meantime, <m the western natio.is lies the 
responsibility of example.tion to opportunities and by showing the 

It is highly essential to think of these way, where no other organization will 
things when questions are up like those ; move, and they all seem to have been do- 
in connection with the safety of public ing little or nothing. If Mr. Hazen can 
buildings. In many Canadian cities to- do better in this matter than his pre
day, after many warnings, the old truth decessore he will be doing what will be responsibilities and penalties. When the rifles and ammunition,
that the school buildings are unsafe is best both for the province and himself : the doors of that country were open- j thing to do is to get hold of the police
being proclaimed. Some foolish people |and will justify the faith of those who, ed “to the poor and the oppressed station, and when the police see that they
object to the noise that is being made | both in his home and elsewhere, have of all nations” they were also open are not^ strong miough, the chief of police

about the matter. They are the folk who ; thought well of him and trusted him.” to the criminals of those nations; „Even at that thc dynamite ^ eagy for
would not shout to a man to jump from ‘ and, today, not only is there restric- UB t0 get Twenty-five cents worth will
in front of a looomotive for fear they JAPAN IN REAL TROUBLE tion of Immigration, but severe mea- ’ blow a big iron door down. We don’t 
might startle him. The Montreal Star The Japanese are facing problems great- sures are necessary to cope with a 1 want to forget that the dynamite will
ha. somethin to say on this question er in their way than the taking of Port steadily growing danger from crim-, help us to win. Two or three of us can

1 tv ... A ___ ,V„ inal centres such as that at Pater- defy a regiment of soldiers without fear.which Should be read with care by pubbe Arthur. An illuminating review of the, ^ n ^ ^ ^ q, fhe ; gJw BO ®yBpathy for any ^dier, even
men, and officials, and parents every- situation is the following from the well- iat I a th;y be the sons of the people,
where in the Maritime Provinces. It says informed New York Evening Poet: President Roosevelt has himself “As soon as we get hold of the police
^ part. National glory by force of arms is an found it necessary to denounce these station it is our victory. The thing is to
m-‘If the law doee already require with expensive acquisition, and it makes, per- “enemies of mankind”, and will re-1 kill the entire force. If not they will kill

, , ., c M commend that congress supplement us. When we are ready, we must set firesufficient definiteneee the erection ol out- chance, for the tranquility of the world, gUte measu,.es by enect_ to three or four houses in different loca-
side fire escapes on all school buildings, and for the more substantial upbuilding a federal ]aw to reach these ad- i tione on the outskirts, which will bring 
the legislature cannot too soon make eer- of national character, that the bill can voeates of wholesale murder. j eut the Fire Department and all the police,
tain that it does. No Board of School be paid only by years of toil and thrift ; Not so very long ago the press of Then we will start a fire in the centre of
rnmmiesioners ouzht to be allowed to ex- and the development of those qualities the United States saw in these an- the city. This will be an easy thing to do, 
Commissioners ought to be allowed to ex y archistic outbreaks evidence of the as the police and fire men will be on the

iniquity of monarchical government, outskirts.” 
or of wflat it termed despotism- !
With growth of population and of such raving aa the foregoing could be pub- 

vernacular press; for the Toyo Keizaij wealth, the conditions peculiar a few Hehed in the United States and the authors 
of Tokio has been demonstrating to its years ago to European countries

alone are now also found in the land

they left undone.

THE ANARCHIST
The people of the United States 

learned long since that freedom has do is to break into the armory and seize
The next is free to say, but its present condition 

not compatible with its greatest nd 
bility, nor with its greatest utility, anj 
they are happily impermanent. Whod 
has the luck to have a son, need nq 
hesitate about making a doctor of hint 
but let him be taught that his busineq 
is not to make money, but to make an) 
preserve life. Never before were thed 

_ such opportunities in the profession apaf
culoeie, especially in its form of con- from practice—such opportunities fd 
sumption, the “great white plague,” as *r0rk that does not destroy the eoul, bU 
Oliver Wendell Holmes calls it. Of late keeps it alive. The medicine of the f) 
years the present writer and many other* ture will be what the medicine of th 
have endeavored to direct public attention present, thanks to the chemist who sleep 
repeatedly to this terrible scourge; and jn Paris, is fast becoming—preventive. 
many people, discovering its existence, -<a world without disease” will be th 
have thought it new—according to a fa mil- world into which our great grandchild 
iar psychological law. It is doubtless as pen, say, are born. We can definite! 
old as history, however. Some of us have hasten the day, when and as we pleas, 
ventured to predict that by the end of the “The republic has not need of chemists) 
present century tuberculosis will be stamp- ! they said, when they struck off the spiel 
ed out. Ghastly and monstrous though I did head of Lavoisier. We have need j 
its contribution to the death rate is, yet \ many chemists—there is even room fq 
this process has already begun. Amazing another such as Pasteur. But, most ul 
and almost incredible progress has already : gently, perhaps, we need someone, q 
beep made in this direction. The most I many people, to teach us what the exist 
deadly of all diseases known to mankind j ing chemists and men of science in th 
is slowly—not so slowly—but steadily tend- j medical profession are capable of accon 
ing towards extinction in this country, as pljshing for us if we gave them half 
also, for instance, in Germany—though chance—as may be inferred from whs 
much faster there, since the German gov- they are actually doing with the hun 
ernment does pot need the newspaper redth parts of chances now afforded the 
scribe or anyone else to tell it that science It is proposed, then, substantially 
is worth while. eliminate disease as a factor in bur

The absolute extermination of the tuber- life. He would be foolish, indeed, ‘ 
cle bacillus is not a chimerical ideal. As- fancied that there will then be nothin 
tursdly it need not seem so to us now, of moment left to strive for. Bat ju> .

TX-—„ i.Ven the first any mo" tllan ;t did t0 that supreme proximate end it is vskatie, it is poesîbÜ
Premier Hazen has taken tne first benefactor of mankind> pasteUr, it is being attained. The brief record <

step toward getting at the facts con- who declared that “it is in the power of this young century in this respect abun< 
earning the present price and .what man fto ma^ ^ pa.resHic diseas.es disap- antly suffices to show that the nineteen!] 

® , 1 * pear from the earth. Public opinion has ; will not be called “the wonderful cei
would be a fair price for school only /to give the word, as it will some, tary” when its successor has run i1
books One member of his commit- day, and the two foremost of all diseases, course. Since we have not yet imagin)
tee was much quoted by the late tuberculosis and malaria, will pass into; tion enough to persuade us property | 

, . .. .. , the limbo of history. We are only at the support these great enterprises,
government, whether correctly or not beginning, but it is the beginning of the! tainly have not enough to enable us 
as apparently unable to discover j end, and that end will be the extinction picture—eay—England without constimj 
how the work could be done any I of ail infectious diseases whatsoever. Al- tion, pneumonia, typhoid, alcoholism,

ZESMWOTIUTY FOR BRIBERY ] «w.. a. f —»«. - «. SS.” T&nSf tiSIC 3
Speaking of one unusual feature of the1 paper, and examination of It had led its government are now m a posi ion o face 0f earth, ameliorate beyond con-1 dimme^V'e may already discern.

learn exactly what the amount of 
the rake-off is under the present ar-

are

NOTE AND COMMENT
Before Mr. Sifton made his speech on 

patronage evils and civil service reform 

he probably had an intimation that the 

civil service report would be a “scorcher.”

1

The Robinson government in its latter 

days tried to steal some thunder from 

the opposition platform. The deathbed 

repentances did not impress the public 

favorably. There is evidence that the 

present Dominion government is inclined 
to try Mr. Robinson’s tactics. The fate 
he encountered sould be a warning to his 
friends at Ottawa.

which gild even the commonplace duties 
of life. The > Japanese are having this 
truth driven home to them now by their

ercise an option on this point. A good, 
roomy, workable and permanent outside 
iron fire escape ought to be 

part

One would think it scarcely possible that

ownofmuch
school

necessary
go free. Yet the authorities appear at 
present unable to do more than forbid 
the publication the use of the mails. The

building as the roof 
the blackboard. If the School Board 
desires to add any other devices for mak
ing escape from a burning building eaey 
they can do eo; but there should be no
substitute for the outride iron stairway. ^ J _

law apparently needs |per capita, or, according to this journal, : °' “T'
annual burden on the head of , , P „ ** J?

the literature of anarchy, which
gives sober-minded people like Presi- worst assassins who have shocked the 
dent Roosevelt so much concern.

readers the fact that the Japanese are to
day the most heavily taxed people in the 
world. The estimated expenditure for the 
current fiscal year is 616,000,000 yen, which ! socialist gone mad. Modern social 

annual expenditure of 12.65 yen conditions in the United States have

of the free.
The root of the trouble Is not pol

itical, but social. The anarchist is a Montreal Witness makes this comment on 
the matter:

“Paterson is known even in Italy as 
the world’s centre for anarchism. From

means an

‘What such a
most is enforcement. We have lots of 'an average
law in this city but precious little en-;eveIV fa®«y amounting to one-fifth of

: his average income. A comparison of 20

this colony have gone forth some of thenow
1we

; world with their crimes in recent years. 
! A few days ago attention waa called to the

forcement. The Oity Council and the 
Provincial-Government should, caoT in P=r ”nt' in JaPa“ “ ™ade wlth England, 
its sphere, make sure that their officers France, 12.2; Germany, 7.6, America,

3.2; Italy, 20.3; Austria, 20.6; and in theseenforce the laws which they have adopt
ed. A paper dauee in a by-law will be of 

little help to a child who finds itself

other countries it is shown that the earn
ing capadty of each family head is from 
three to five times greater.

The Toyo Keizai points out, further, 
that in Great Britain, with ten times the 
trade of Japan, total taxation is only 150 

! per cent, more; in France, where the trade 
is seven times greater, taxation is only 
200 per cent. more. The effects of this 
taxation, moreover, are not yet so keenly 
felt by the people as they will be later 
on, owing to a hectic prosperity shown for 
a time as a result of the government’s loan 
policy. The real trial will begin when the 
balance of the foreign loans which Japan 

keeps abroad shall have been ex
hausted. With these condusions an Eng
lish financial journal, published in Kobe.

recent elections in thie province a Toronto being debarred from circulation through 
journal says:

It has been said again and again that 
tftje responsibility for electoral corrup
tion rests heavily upon the careless or 
indifferent citizen. An aroused electorate 
can turn out a government, and just as 
easily can stop the practice of bribSiy.
Proof for this statement can be supplied 
from New Brunswick. A few weeks be
fore the recent Provincial election a Poli
tical Purity League waa formed in West
morland oounty. It was entirety inde
pendent of either political party, und 
every citizen was a welcome member.
Pledges were secured from ail the candi
dates in the county that they would not 
Countenance corrupt methods in the cam
paign. Many of the ardent party workers ; 
also signed this pledge. Those who de-,
dined were warned that they would hr support and give heed to such teachings? 
watched, and detectives were engaged for How especially is it that these people 

royal road to national greatness. Won- the purpose. It became evident in every ! come from a country that was bo long the 
dejrful development certainly has been at- part of the county that the League meant! centre of tne Christian world, and where] who talk first and work afterward».”

the mails, a mild punishment in view of 
its contente, &>r it would be impossible 

to imagine teachings more madly ferocious, 
blood-thirsty and altogether diabolical than

rangement, they will no doubt be 
able to show a substantial reduction 
in the price of the books. licit?

very
surrounded by smoke and flams in a
blazing school room.

“When the outside fire escape is in 
position, the children should be familiar
ized with its use. 
good way of compelling the caretaker 
to keep it free from ice and snow. 
If he knew that at any time, with no 
more than a moment’s notice, the whole 
population of his school might be sent 

the fire escape to walk down it

«wsBgssa» wire fcl «Maritime” Wire Fence ii
imyrted direct fr|^England. We have foum} 
tii» tiiis English wire is distinctly superior. 

-Wj W'lile\tiff end hard it is not brittle, or ai
1C eafly bAiken when subjected to a severe strait 

® ! 'fjjklof asjthe 9i\inar»**^rd steel wire. It is rea 
-JJiiji'ii'l “Ire” Wi*, pliable'and springy, capable o 

: nr>i':|j v/ilistandi|g hardest usage and unaffected by 
.dLrSiwiil an.\degral of temperature recorded in thif 

coufft^ry^V

Will you let us mail you
ri tree eatslcfrae

“Now comes Lord Tweedmouth, in the 
House of Lords, and speaking for the 
Admiralty, says the Dreadnought is not 
the best battleship in the world, or in 
the British navy, but that a squadron of 
the Téméraire type represents greater 
individual efficiency, and that there is a 
squadron of the St. Vincent type under 
construction that will be an improvement 
on the Téméraires,” says the Montreal 
Gazette. ‘This suggests that the Dread
noughts other navies are turning out or 
preparing to turn out may be partly out

what that paper advocates.
“If men were dealt with in simple jus- 

• tice the publishers of this paper and all 
their abettors and supporters would walk 
the plank. Nations bave, however, learn
ed that simple jus tics is no cure for wick
edness. At all events, before applying the 
surgeon’s knife to eu eh gangrenous sores 

the body politic, they long endure

sThat would be one y
fnj

;
1y

r\
igr mont upon

to the ground, he would understand that 
it was as imperative a duty with him to 
keep it free from ice as it is to keep up the 
furnace fires or to clear a path from the 
sidewalk to the front door. If the fire 

never used, and if it is an

m IT&
upon
them. It is at length announced that at A

now the instance of the president this news
paper is to be prosecuted. But how. every 
one asks, is it possible that such a hellish 
people could come into being as would

which tells more about 
Maritime Fence ar.d its 
absolutely secure lock?

.t/n 4 s.X-*'mfully agrees.
In other directions, also, it is apparent 

that the Oriental mind has discovered no

escapes are
unheard of thing for anybody to venture 

them in the winter time, the

of date before they are launched. The 
Englishman’s habit of working and say
ing nothing till his work can speak for it
self is disconcerting at times to people

Brnnawtelc Wire
Fenel
Monet/

tiSfe'-..1
£©»» Llmlicdi 
• New Brunswick

-ftYout upon
caretaker will naturally neglect them for 
mote urgent tasks.”

And that is but part ef the case. • J
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SOSTQH YOUNG MONTGOMERY WAS
LARGE IN HIS IDEAS

WANTED
r Cure 
Cholera Morbus;

f '«BACHER WANTED—At Biggar Ridge, 
Rr school district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car- 

Jeton county, to take charge of the school 
at once. Apply, stating lowest salary, to W. 
IA* Blggar, Secretary, Forestall post office. Green or over-ripe fruit will cause it 

—Jebisei’s Anedyiie liniment will cure 
it An infallible remedy for all 

x similar disorders—cramps, colic, diar- 
rhoea, etc. « few half-teaspoonful doses of

wky

ir ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding sec- 
J1 Àp^ class certificate for School District 

o. SOS tor a term of “ven^olgbt montha. WITH THET CUTNo. 306 for a term of 
Salary 350 per month.
BTW^'TÏESSufïSJj^ Former Carleton Man Reported to Have Held Out Prom

ise of New York Attorney-Generalship to Lawyer.

i

ANSON'S J 
«IMMINENT

Fquickly II IBl'fynii «01 11 I 1
_ sure in curinRCwl^nroat, coughs, colds, gnp, 
TOOchltis, tonsilids, and kindred respiratory troubles, 

if you have a cut, a bum, a bruise or other external 
ache or pain, a free application of the liniment will reduce the inflammation and drive outtVpain 
quicker than anything else. ^Kem^ W 
your medicine chest foremap^^Mc

M^iiTOoateWleeveiywftew 
•SSL L S. JOHNSON a C0„ ^

1S1
now. Spring 

term».
Stone A W
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Man’s Footprints Lead from 
Arlington Field Where An
nie Mullen's Body is Found 
by Boys.

ANi0in •

Toronto, Oatarle.
ss Ife>>

0app^rp2:§jp| M &I
Arlington, Mass., March 28—The body

y-------------- i of Miss Annie Mullen, a South Boston
totTANTED-A second cia» young woman, but employed as a servant
™ *” n^ST of SlSSds St. John County, in a Cambridge family, was found in a 

salary. H. Beckwith, Secre- i vacant lot off Teal street here today with 
2-18 bw the head nearly severed from the body by 

two deep gaâhes. While the medical ex- 
70^80-8^000 55* aminer was unable to establish the motiveA^AmalkJS of the crime, the local police believe that 

àaeratary to trustees. S-6-Swk-s.w. the woman was murderea. The medical
—--------------—----------------------------- examiner after an autopsy today admitted
ANTED—A third class teacher for Wal- ^ t ^ WOUnds might have been self- 
ten Lake District No. 14, Parish of Kings- ,
SX"'. toDÏÏ2Sîdrî>w£ïïîg. Ht , 'hUas Mullen left the heure of her. em- 

to treaties. Centreton, Kings oonnty- ; pioyer early last evening to visit a friend.
------ ------------------- ■------------------------------So far as the police were able to ascertain

ANTED—At once, oe salary and expansée, n0 one Mw her after that. This forenoon 
good man in wh. locality jdtori*; two boys found her body.

MSiuSms ^our* "guarantied stock and There was evidence of a struggle. Not 
.tv, epoctflcs. No experience nocssssry; far 0ff on a ploughed field were found 
i lay out your work tor you; IS a woox trac]£B Qf a maB-8 boots leading away from 
"▲^Südia Lwdon the scene. Captain Murray of the Cam-
, Am bridge police definitely stated that the vic

tim was Miss Mullen.
... . hoMtar Aeel «rijB «JJJf Dr. Swan, medical examiner, said that

tolto »a*Dor there was nothing in the nature or lorn-
Agency, Bdmont#o, Alta tion of the two wounds on the neck that 

would show whether the case was one of 
was wanVud-Iii ev«y locality la Can- suicide or of murder. There was no other 
CS to sSrerïïëwr goods, took up show- wound on the body, which was free from
gds In all ooaepleuouo plaeeo and distribute gjgng 0f disease or assault.
»U sd The two gashes on the neck were veryLd? SSk"»# rSÎ £SST\itl£fr deop, aU the veins in front being sever- 
Srito^Swlenoo roqulrod. Write tor par- ^ They had evidently been made from

Wm. R. Warns* M» jy the front. They extended from under each
- rienede 1------ ear nearly to a point under the chin,

■y did not quite meet. The cloth- 
not been disarranged but the 

ds showed that some effort had been 
JFmade to grasp some object. 

fw\ Boston, March 28—Mrs. Glascow and 
on. 8 i Mrs. Dunn, aunte of Mies Mullen, said 

and I tonight that Miss Mullen’s home was in 
St. Johns, Nfld. They could give no in
formation which would lead the police 
to euepect anyone of being implicated in 
her murder.

x Mr*. Jagemann tonight told the police
Ambitious young men tor ^at a heavily built man was loitering

Lrrra Insurance Company as *bout her house elr,y Friday evening 
hrge insurance when Miae Ma]ton mnt out to poet a
■gents. Experience not nccea- jet^r> and that he disappeared soon after, 
larv Men of character,energy When Miss Mullen did not return the
f”/ . i__L,- circumstance was recalled. It w under-
■nd pUSh C3H msuto Dig money g^yj that the police * have further evid- 

A rendition A fCW gOOd ence that a man of similar description
POSlUOn. ri 6 . waa ^ about the place where Mies Mul-

iountry districts open lor me len,e body wafl found. 
lght parties. Address at once The woman’s home was at 239 C street,

’AGENT," p. o. Box 13, St.
^ohn, N. B.

tie inNrm MOSE5 K.
gs&qswk.m 0
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zZ BRITISH LIQUOR BILL 
CAUSES LIVELY DEBATE

g £ à! m\ lUfJ

I ; : &
it;fr*
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to give every parochial doctor in a 
licensing district power to declare by 
a direct vote whether a reduction in 
licenses beyond the statutory amount 
should be made.

REGISTRATION OF GLOBA.

In the House of Commons at Lon
don, G. B. a few daye ago, Mr.

tsusrrsa russhow hard be had worked as a lawyer 4uce(j the long expected licensing bill 
the following is said to have ta en ^ }g & boW measure, which aims

pl"“will give you an easy job some frankly at the attainment of two

day, Moe.” ” .. main purposes :
‘•What will you do, put me on the The immediate and progressive re- 

Bench?” . Auction in the excessive facilities
“No, I will' jnake you Attorney are now allowed for the retau

General." . „ ed sale of intoxicating drink, and
”1 would not take that joo, Bill. The complete recovery, with aue 
"Then I will make you receiver of regard to existing interests, of the 

a bank.” .... ! monopoly which has been improvi-
"I don’t want that either. dently allowed to slip out of the
"Say, Moe, did you hear how Jftck* control of the State. The measure 

son butted in on the Oriental Bank bag reference only to licenses in Eng 
matter? Pretty bad work. iand and Wales

"fhear hT?s Xpoor lawyer.” i THE ESSENCE OF THE BILL. 

"Yes, he is not much of a lawyer. Briefl the bill is as follows :
He got his place on his nerve. jt provides for the gradual reduc-

There was a laugh when Mr. Groiss- tmn 0ne-third-that is, by from
man was telling of a banquet he 3 32,000 of the 95,700 licen-
wemt to the night before at which ^ now ^ !orce.
Leslie M. Shaw was a speaker. The minarity report of Lord Peel’s

"What kind of a aiieaker is he, commission isy taken as the basis of
• *v, Grand Moe? Mon gome y reduction—one license lor every 750

(New York Herald, March 26.) dence will be submitted to the Grand have asked. ,, persons in towns, and one for every

—. - - —r- w„„„,. «, 5 sa sTSm'ts
ination of Jjath« Vidaver, oncejon- ^ ^ Qf District Attorney .Ter- n°^hur c. Palmer, counsel for Vid- slty of population, thus :

South Boston, and she was employed *8'“”, , ‘ whn ia charged ome- was the last witness yesterday. aver, said he wanted a week to sub- PersMis per acre. License per people
a «rvant in the household of Professor H. ^ral Jackson, and who is charged ^ at the horae of w. R. Mont- mit a brief on theUheory that the 
C. G. Von Aagemann, of the department with attempted extortion, was closed m on March .1 and 4 and took evidence failed to show that a crime 
of Grenaanic philology, Harvard Uaivcr- yesterday and the case adjourned un- stenographic report of a conversa- aad been committed. Assis an is- 
sit,. til April 1, when Magistrate Herr- tjon between Mr. Montgomery and trict Attorney Kr^l said he had^ no- ssutjrryr wrMls.*er.vu‘,„1*,:r,~s tssdismiss the C^P1^111^ . before “Bill” and “Moe” were the famili- ! Jury, which already has heard partttL-iS — W »• nr-nd,... -'«I». .vi*~ » ». —•

•si
si The registration of all dubs will 

have to be renewed annually in or
der to afford an opportunity lor no- 
tioes of objection to be suhmittad to 
and considered by toe liceming jus
tices. Objection may be lodged 
any club on the ground that it is 
used mainly as a drinking club II 
such objection be upheld by the jus
tices the club cannot continue to be 
registered, and the justices may dir
ect that the premises must not be 
used for any such purpose for a 
period of five years.

Powers is to be given to any chief 
constable, inspector or superintend
ent of police, or any officer of sup
erior rank specially authorized by 
the chief constable, to enter and in
spect the premises of any registered 
club, but he is not to be in uniform 
while in the exercise of that duty.
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WK IL. MOKTâQMEKY,
EMPLOYMENT OF BARMAIDS.

1 Six miles is to be substituted for 
three miles inallcases of Sunday bona 
fide travellers.

The holder of a license is not to 
allow a child' to be at any time with
in the bar of licensed premises ex
cept when the house is closed, and 
the justices may fix any limit under 
which a child shall be deemed a 
child.

The justices are to have power to 
ntfke provision as to the employment 
of barmaids, the parts of the pre
mises to be open to the public, and

-40012
50012- 25 

25— 50 
50- 75 
75—100 

100-200 
Over 200

The present average in Emgland is 
one license for 370 people. Where

PRINCE DE SUM |™'S STRMGE HIF gflER MME-â t 
£iT&SLiissa. DECLARED REM MME èsS'***•• LETTER WRITING Siss EHÜ.EHESES
Thomas O. DeWitt, of Hoyt Station, Mr. Morse yesterday insisted that --------- ment rooms, also where the popula- tion.
Sunbutv county which took place at IT PI il I DIN il DflDflCD the other man in the party besides . . D r o;v t»on varies. as in watering places A GROTESQUE PROPOSAL.r-vf t 11 mm ssr s a •ss-^sa “TVtl«;,« — *0*”day evemq/i. Several years ago Mr. De- ______ wlth Mme Gould in London. He teen ra6esl ”IIn LengXIiy rroiua
Witt suatained a fall and had not been - suid that his brother had also gone Abbreviated. Licenses, suppressed, will be
in robust health since, but for the past Supposed tO Be in M6W York tO 066 ou an automobile ride with Mme. ------,— pensated by means of a levy from
r T bT CtT “ B“v,rST former Countm Catiellane-Much | »» a’-p="”r” "„c'~ Le5,'X».™L„“S tfâ

s.rs w«y«.wh„=eb,u,, j_„d„„ „rt.c*h*.^ujs,-
of tb/ Baptist clergymen of the province. terday and made preparations for Tweedmouth, relate that His Majesty tlle fund, will be vested in a central

belonged to the Free Baptiste from Montreal, March 25.—Prince Helie departure. He wrote letters in t e jg despite his manifold duties, a authority. Compensation is to be
youth, and early in life took up the de^agan ^hed thoVby^ecml llwTry and prodigious penman. It Is they de- P^/^eduction^riod ̂ f^twenty

/ork of ministering to the people. Hie that H. Thompson,” who then had the cashier change a 1,000 dare, astonishing that he can find ^ g be pafd on the basis of a LABOR GROUP SATISFIED.
toady flow of language, natural talent and, f Liverpool to Halifax on franc note for him , into American the time to indite so many commum- sufficient to buv an annuity for . , . , . . ., ____
capacity for abmromg knowledge com- ^rAllanlmer Victorian and from money. He insisted when asked con- cations sum ^sufficient Tobuy A fact of great significance was
pensated for the lack of a classical educ- y ufax to Montreal on the special corning his identity that he was no prominent artist with whom he eaual to toe annual value of the li- that durm8 Mr. Asqulto s speed! toe 
ation, and hie etirring, forceful words I trpjn_ waa other than tho Prince and left the Prince George at A prominent artist, witn wnorn ne equal to t ne annual vaiue cne cheete ,rom the Labor group were
brought many a sinner to repentance in : P seven ojclock for the Pennsylvania constantly confers, asserts that on cense'taken away, plus a■ si im-to ^ud and frequent. Later in the de
time of revival. The church at Central ; „ prepared at once for his passage station, after telling the management SOme occasions letters he has receiv- liœnse-nower ic license bate Mr. Arthur Henderson,
BhSeville hae been much stronger since New York under the name of that mail should be directed to him ed from Hia Majesty have run into ? h ~ t k to be tbe sum by man of toe Labor party, m an 61- 
a great revival he conduced there with j "p*n but wa8 told that he at the New Willard in Washington. sixteen pages, and ^hich the actual annual valued li- cellent speech, delivered in his man-

VP«to ^ toef^t thatje ^ ST
“Tv'M^^itttoriStnt nWd! ^o^Tdin^yti Dick" proprieto^toe^rinoe''Ge‘S by leaving out some of tZ centre œeds the amount the Commissioners ed the sincere CongratulaUor^of the

f^Æ EÏÏftZÏ“countt 11 tte PremlSeS WNe T'Û

and hie “ a,^hoW WOrd ,n St Antoine street, airi there made “̂sagan ^ mlde byhim mtoe m^ms to .Hus- FOURTEEN-YEAR TIME LIMIT. J,el haard one unfolded i» toâ

Rev0I0Mr.mDeWitt Î survived by hie gLt^as H^Thompson." He was Miss Helen Gould sent word trate the meaning of what he desires No compensation will be paid and House that gave him such unqualified
Wife, three daughters and a «m. The told that it would be necessary to through her secretary that it was to convey, and the letters sometime licenses taken away after fourteen satisfaction.
daughters are Mra. H. C. Miles of St. pr^UCe certificates showing that he not true that the Prince de Sagan present a remarkable appearance for years, it being assumed that by the regardless OF THEIR DOOM.
Tnhn Mm P J Hess wife of Dr. Hess, v a ;,,a+ urrivoH in Canada and was and Mme. Gould had dined at. the this reason. expiration of that term the commun-
of Boston,'and Miss Mabel DeWitt, who bis way through to New York, home of the Morses. In view of the fact that he is head ity wi]l have recovered cvmi fete do- Mr. Horatio Bottomley (Liberal)
is atpreeent suffering from typhoid fever ?? th produced his papers which ---------------- --------------------------- b°th the army aad th.e navy. ,?f minion over the licenses and unfetter made all laugh by holding up
ri a Boston hospital where ehe was train- hlZ “ Prince de Sagan. the EmP,re’ a great number of Ms ed freedom in dealing with them. large roll of paper. He had extracts

LfoVa nuree One L. DeWitt of Kan- a French passport, giving a IT FT FORTUNE TO letters are written to leading gener- A centlai authority for the com- from the Joint Stock Registrar, he
hs City is”th* eon. The body will be personal description, and 1MO alaand admirala’ **}d 8°mfi of „h‘= pensation fund is to be created by said, toe names of ministers of reli-

teken to Hoyt Station today for burial. u thistle was told that he could MAN WHO SAVED HIS | are extremely st ni?mS and the substitution of a licensing com- gfon who had invested their savings
e funeral will taken place from the Y v the first train,, providing he , ,r-r- nr \/r a no APn' SI mission for the quarter sessions and jn licensed and brewery properbiee.

! paid* his head tax of four dollars. LIFE 35 YEARS AGO and mtot^rv affaire borough justices This will consist of ; -Read it, read it,” shouted members
------------------------------------------ - ! This he paid with a little joke that ______ offere suggitfons ^architects' three P6180118 to ^ apPolnted his ; mischievously. “There are

: perhaps he might not have to repay sculptors pafnters 2nd engineers majesty on the recommendation of names and addresses," retorted 
If he left in thirty days and de- Wisconsin Laborer Saw Notice of His 3°' ' Pab^ ® a“f dpea not the Home Secretary. Their powers Bottomley, “and if any hon. mem- 

I sired to return. j r , . „ , Pncfp(| nn Wall of ask the opinten of nromi- will continue in force until the end ber wi8hes to know the position of
! His papers showed that he had a Good Luck Pasted Of t j , which he desires of the reduction period, and the ex- his ow particular clergyman the
letter of credit from a PariSiMi bank „ . t"o ev?dve“ M^ny^. pubJte XS Penses of the commissiontwill be roll ls 0^en for inspection”. He
on New York banks for 8-0,uoa I e --------------- /or which others have obtained credit Pald °ut of the compensation fund. deciared that t.he bill would wreck
SehmJT fieldwffiich he walked for Chicago, March 26-A despatch to the has been based on ideas thus formu- THÈ LICENSING JURISDICTION, the Liberal party.». —» a «,. a»», ^ ,.d u « js-ssa sr-ras. s»., â £"s t «rt^resrs ™E t™p=r8nc,e peel,ng

”*%jsti,JSt55rsT| <*.v.b««.. !*æ r"•* rrr^_ !$r8&&‘S£ieik».j &
the pareonage of the Centre Methodist Prince de Sagan, reputed suitor ^ & home,te,,i abac n a ivrr 1 pDITIQH fftl I IMRIA ' °ver ?o,0?u *hereT!f.“1 b« **".“? *“ orable. They would like it to have
oburch, Malden (Mass.) Rev. John R. for the hand of Mme. Anna Gou ment which led to his becoming the recipi- Dili I I Jll LULUIVIdIA appeal authority. This authority will hgen more drastic, but they accept
Shannon, D. D., offiiiated, and the single is, according to various reP0T Ç ent 0i a fortune o ipiTa.oj. i_ », --- MAC DIC A MV r»CC have the power of coniirr-ing new l- wRb gratitude as a decided step
ring rervioe was used. mysterious and interesting personage Peter Anderson, a farm band who HAS DICjAMY CASt censes and will have exclusive juris- f d ~ -pbeir vjews were expressed

The bride waa attired in a blue travel- known as VV. H. Thompson, who r \V “ite Bluffs (Wn.) diction in appeals against refusals to 1°™*™- Whittaker whose
ing suit with hat to match and carried a yesterday left the Hotel Prince Anderaon yesterday received a check VICTORIA, B. C.. March 20 —An renew or transfer licenses. knowledge of the licensing ’ problem
Xter0fcob^M?ssEvaSM. F^who ^hfevTr he^wZhe dined last Sun- | ou? îto term" a,le«ed Ca8e with tetere8t A FORM OF LOCAL OPTION. in aU its ramifications is unsurpassed

waa attired in pink eilk with lace trim- dav evening at the apartment of Mr. tigg neceS8ary jn the transfer of the for
mings and carried a bouquet of pinks. and Mrs. Tyler Morse, in the Wyom- His friend was Peter Knudsen, who
Harry Lane, brother of the groom, waa, ing, and Mine. Gould was also of ' ’ $1 ootijooo in the glove business in
____man. The favors included an opal tho party. The Prince is the cousin jersey
stickpin to the b:at man. and a gold Df Count da Castellane, and between 
brooch pin to the bridesmaid. The happy tbe two men there exists a bitter 
couple immediately left on a weeding tour enmity.
through New Hampshire. / ! it was announced in an Associated

Miss Fraser belongs to St. Ilartins (N. ! Preaa despatch that the Prince pass- 
B.). a daughter of the late Wii. H. Fraser, j ed through Levis, near Quebec, last
______ i 1 I f ! Sattirday on his way to New York,

i , t/. J u-L- hawing crossed the Atlantic on the{We Furnish Yoipi Boiicyrrw ; XmBllip Victorian under the name .

The report spread1 
on which the
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■ Wy. ter Hatching—Barred Plymsuth R«*a 
tly *1.00 per setting, 16.00 per 100. Cash Itko&er. iUdree, Vv. A. Jack, Hampton,

the
SOR BALE or to rent, farm, OolOen Grove, 

12 miles trom city, 375 acres more or less.
T, “«IS

Would sell on reasonable terms. 
3-2S-lmo-v

eet.

The debate on the bti was a lively 
one Mr. Balfour offered strenuous 
opposition to the measure. He referr 
ed to the time limit as a grotesque 
proposal.

“You are depriving the license- 
holder of that which he owns under 
the name of compelling him to in
sure. You call it insurance,” be 
cried; “it is robbery.”

Clubs, he suggested, will multiply 
under the bill.

rite to 
•nan, N. B. sw

COMPENSATION.

I and 800 in heavy timber. Good dwelling 
fuse and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
iop and toela. Apply after March 15 to D* 

Aitken. Kincardine. Victoria county. N. B.
2-22-4wks-wky

corn-

son SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
1 of 1-56 H. p. Boiler to me two rear». 1 
oral lee Engine, 40 H. P„ needing alight re
lira; 1 Oxford I saw edger, In use two 
era; also 1 Trimmer, In use one year, car- 
ire and Rotary, ate., In Brat class order, 
ir particulars apply to Ingram C. Sleeves, 
ilem, Albert county. WH mo-wkyi

He

[aaa Money-making Farms
pUUU For sale
1st lO,” the tirgest llluetra*d catalffgue of 
no bargains, with reliable llnfonytion of 
rming localities, ever lswied, including 
md good for R. R. FareJmalljfl FREE. 

A STROÜT CO., 336 WfrterStreet, Au-

chair-

ista. Mains

TO LET

1 FINE FARM
RO Brat class tenant only. Three fans» for 
l sale. R. 0. Murray. 8t John. N. B.

Only 10 Cents
60 quickly introduce our tub- 
louable Jowellry catalogue. 
We send you this ladles’ 14 
K Gold Filled Ruby Set 
Ring. Lord‘e Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 
size. Shelby Jewellery Co., 

Covington, Kyy

a

residence of John Murphy.
'2°Mtg.
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distance telephone connection.feolid
p>ng

:

ranging between two continents has : Thg ,e Qf a iocauty are to ar.d almost unequalled. Sir Thomas 
developed in the little town of Dun- have th* power of saying that no described the bill as comprehensive

“?■ mss nr ». ». sw »T. Brownwen, a ranener, es win Qn tj)e ochial electors in every consoled himself with the reflection 
a woman he calls his housekeeper, : ,icensing djStrict. On a requisition I that fourteen years, though a long 
while the wife he deserted in Boston sjgned by not less than ons-tenth, a ! period in the life of an individual,is 
ten years ago, is a dressmaker four I poll may be taken on a resolution ! a short time in toe history of S
mi/es from the ranch ! prohibiting the grant of new iicen-1 nation. , _ . . ..
*X ® . , . , , . . ses, and that resolution may i c car- The Archbishop of Canterbury said
/Meanwhile proof has been obtained ^ a simple majority, it will the bill would have his support.

. 4hat after deserting, his first wife he remain in force until revoked by se
ll took the second wife in South Africa scinding resolution and a further 

after fighting for the British in the poll is not to be taken unti. the 
. .. . ... end of threeyears. While toe ] rohi-

war. After peace was declared he de- , b^jon resolution is in force, no new day next all the coal mines in this dis
serted wife No. 2, and a child and re- , license either on or off can he grant- i tn(.| wli; shut down by mutual consent
turned to Canada picking up his third ; ed in the district. Thus for the oj tjle m;nera and operators, and w$
partner in Nova Scotia, and coming , first trine^a ^ajonty o^elec^rs «1^ closed for aixtv dayB. The con-

on to Duncan. say tbat no new on or off licenses tract between the miners and the opera-
The first wife is suing for alimony slian be created. tone will expire Tuesday and untU negot-

which will undoubtedly develop into j it is proposed in Wales, which in îations are completed for the new con-
bigamy proceedings. I this ease will include Monmouthshire, tract the mines will remain cloeed.
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irs flî Thompson, 
through the train' 
stranger arrived Sunday morning at 
the Grand Central Station that the 
Prince was on board. Ho went to 
the Prince George Hotel, where in a 
rather nervous hand he registered as 
"Mr. Thompson,” and neglected to 
write where he came from.

In appearance the new comer close
ly resembled the pictures of the 
Prince and he spoke with a decided 
French accent. On his satchels were
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CANADIAN POETS ON NOBILITYNATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE 
OF PECKiiAM ELECTION

have been tortured enough ... to time Count 0—’s yacht arrives. But, after 
satisfy even you. And it is dangerous for all, they are of little importance compared 
you to be here like this/’ with the rifles—ah, Miss Ross, the rifle is

He thought she meant danger from your modern sceptre, and he who holds it 
Nicholas Kamff’s anger, and for the mo- is king. I tell you, Anna Paolovna, he 
ment he was near to hating Jjer. He fell went on, breaking into his native Russian 
back upon what some instinct taught him in his excitement, his light blue eyes flash- 
was his best means ot torturing her. He ing with a kind of steely fire, “I wish 
put his hands straight by his side, assum- every drop of blood in my body was a 

the respectful black exprès- rifle, that I might shed it all, drop by 
drop, to put weapons in the han^s of the

Of nobility and noble living the Caig* 
dian poets have said many suggestive 
memorable things. Charles Sangeter re*- 
cognized the fact that unless we live 
our beet we are as the beasts that peer 
ish:

; •

\THE CHOICEI

And we
Who lead this round of mystery,
This dance bf strange unrest,
What are we at the best?
Unless we learn to mount and climb, 
Writing upon the page of time,
In words of joy or pain,
That we’ve not lived in vain.

By E. R. PUNSHON ed once more
:eion of the servant.

“What orders have you for lunch, j people.’’ 
ma'am?” he asked. “Shall I lay for onej But Annie thought to herself that it

from her heart the blood was beina

to the remarkable growth of sym
pathy with the proposals of fiscal re
form, it was the Licensing bill which 
lost the liberals a seat. That meas- 

has aroused a storm ol indigna-

NEW YORK. March 26.—A Lon
don cable to the Hcra.d says: 

“London has been more excited to-$ to or for two, ma’am?” was
On a sudden she blazed into fiercest slowly taken, drop by drop in anguish, 

anger; no longer meek and trembling, she “Well,” she said aloud, “I only wish it 
raged with a cold fury so intense that even was all over.”
Fred shrank before it. She spoke so sadly, her look was

“If you will be the footman,” she cried, of suffering, that his heart smote him for
“serve luncheon at one sharp. Yes, your having seemed to rejoice at what had been
master will be here, so ' lay it for two.” accomplished at such cost to her. He
She cast about in her mind for scorn to wished he knew what to say to reassure
repay his scorn, for mockery to hurl her, to show her she was acting a glon- present government,
against his mockery. “Have you cleaned 0us part in a great cause, to make her The Peckham district has been fao-
your master’s boots?” she asked. “Have feel her present situation was not too un- etiously described in Gilbert and ■ ul-
vou brushed hie clothes? Have you done bearable. He was not accustomed to judge livan s comic opera. Trial by
all a footman should do?” character, and he told himself that she Jury, as an Arcadian bower. As a

He remembered his old love now as she -would be a valuable recruit if only ne matter of fact, it is one of the most
towered to the full of her great height COuld enlist her active and willing ser- thickly populated towns in South
and stormed upon him, as taU as he, as viceB. For one thing, it would certainly London, the electors being mainly of anting the
fierce as he. A fear came to him lest he be an advantage to the revolutionary the lower middle and working class- trust companies, ...
should give way, for indeed he now cher- caufle to have some place that could he es. The present government, when it companies and building societies,
ished his hate against her as before he had used a, the eoeial centre in London for came into power, promised improv- People won t listen to the cry tn t,
his love. With a malign look at her, he their adherents and sympathisers-a kind ed laws directly and indirectly affect- it is a fight by the community again- 
moved toward the door. As he opened it j of gaion which, presided over by a clever ing the industrial classes, both m re- st the despotic dominance of a gi- 
she started .towards him, but he went woman rould be made a meeting place lation to others and n amelioration gantic trust and monopoly, 
through hurriedly and closed it behind | for ^ interested in their cause. It could of their social, moral and education- The government s supporters 
him. She flung herself against it in a ^ an anied centre to the office in the al condition. they will have the bill if every by
passion of wild tears, and tore at it blind- city onlv made respectable by wealth and At the by-election to-day Peckham election shall be lost and, moreover
ly with her hands, wishing she were dead, attracting society. He looked at Annie was asked to express the opinion of they threaten that they will have ft

again. She was certainly plain, but he London, and the result of the poll is even if every other item on the pro
read decision in her firm lips, truth and as smashing a blow as the govern- gramme has to be saci ifiœd. The 
loyalty in her eyes, good sense and trust- ment could well receive except in the government has still got its mam- 
worthiness in the whole' expression or her House of Commons itself. Unionists moth majority in the house of Com- 
countenance. have swept the board in many con- mens, but Mr. Balfour declares that

"We could vive dinners here too ” he stituencies at by-elections, and Peck- it has no power of public opinion at 
reflected, "and in England nothing’ does ham emphasizes the tale, notwith- its back to carry out its great ideas- 
a movement so much good as giving din- standing the fact that the radicals ures of constitutional revolution, 
ners Unon mv word I almost wish our fought with the greatest desperation. As the figures at Peckham harmon- 
Ariane were real ” The eyes of the world aXe turned to ize accurately with the tendency rc-

He nut hia hand to hia line to hide the Arcadian bower to-day. At the vealed by recent by-elections their 
a slight smile at this idea, ami he was general election the liberal candidate national significance cannot be ig- 
enrnrised to find it less actively disagree- was returned by the overwhelming nored. Still the liberals may affect 
abk than a few moments before he^ould majority of 2,339 votes. Today the to ignore them as si^s of the times, 
have A if milAt kp For it had long supporter of the government was The unionists, however, have decided b^en rLdinS nriXle with him that sent to the right about face with a to put forward a candidate at every 
hten=areer"beP k^U>dy fr™ from majority of 2,494 against him. The *<*^j£'l*™* 
the influence of women government never tires ol saying in the kingdom at the general elec

(Tn g» > that nothing is dearer to its heart tion.
than a free and candid expression of When the result of the Peckham el- 
opinion of the nation. These wishes action became known in the House of 
are being gratified with a vengeance. Commons the unionists were roused 
Fiscal reform has operated largely in to wild enthusiasm. At the time the 
the Peckham election. The radicals I figures arrived Mr. Lloyd-George was 
again considered it theis great dutv ! speaking in defence of free trade, and 
to defend the sacred ark of free ini- : for about five minutes was unable to 
ports, but whenever they addressed ! obtain a hearing. The whole oppos- 
meètings of workingmen they were ition stood up, waved hats and 
assailed with the cry, “We want tar- cheered vociferously. It is some time

since such a scene of excitement was

taken ténder pains to have a nice hot 
supper waiting for him. It was a Welsh 
rabbit she had prepared, and Fred ate 
in absolute unconsciousness of what it was. 
His thoughts were so busy, his mind so 
occupied, that he was hardly even 
of her presence, and did not so much as 
hear the heavy sighs she gave at regular 
intervals.

Bassett had stipulated that if she went 
mused, “but intimate. He didn’t use ex
pressions of endearment, but them faces 
he pulls may be meant for such, while 
what he said about marriage vows was, if 
anything, a bit too forward.”

Bassett had stipulated that if she went 
to bed before Fred came in, and so left 
the cook with a clear field, she was to 
receive a'full, true, and particular account 
of all that passed. So cook, loyal to her 
engagement, went in to her and, as she 
brushed her hair, gave a full and slightly 
ornamented account of what had passed. 
For the truth seeming just a trifle bald, 
she thought it no harm to decorate it a 
trifle. While on the subject of the welsh 
rabbit, she waxed eloquent.

“Eat every scrap, he did,” she said, 
“and looked round for more; I was quite 
flustered.”

“But what did he say?” persisted Bas
sett, whose insatiable thirst for detail was 
apt to be inconvénient.

“Well, he didn’t exactly say nothing,” 
admitted the cook, with reluctance and 
some confusion of language. Then she 
added more brightly: "Perhaps he couldn’t 
trust himself to speak.”

“It may have been that,” agreed Bas
sett. “But when I heard him coming up, 
I peered through the keyhole, and his 
face reminded me exactly of how I feel 
myself after welsh rabbit for supper.”

But then the cook was offended, and 
silence fell upon the house; though in her 
room below Annie lay awake and fearful 
through the slow hours of the night; 
while above Fred sat all the night long 
by the window, gazing into the blackness 
without that was no darker than the 
thoughts in his own heart.

Annie did not appear for breakfast. She 
told Bassett, who went in to her, that she 

not feeling very well, and would re
quire none. It was nearly noon when 
Fred, waiting and watching all the morn
ing long, heard suddenly behind him a 
light step he knew well, and next a voice 
that called him by name.

He was in the drawing room, and turn
ing round he saw Annie standing on the 
threshold, watching him. She stepped 
within and closed the door, and at once he 
put on the blank, expressionless face of 
the well-trained servant. He stood upright 
and still, waiting for her to speak, and 
her despair came back to her as she watch-
t l“Fred,” she said, with soft appeal. 
"Fred.”

"My name 
swered.

She gave a low gasp, and fell rather 
than sat upon the nearest chair, whence, 
huddled up, she watched him beseeching-

day over a parliamentary by-electicm 
than it has been for many years, 

so full Peckham, one of London’s suburban 
burroughs, has had the unique oppor
tunity of being the first of the sixty 
parliamentary constituencies in Lon
don to show what it thinks of the

CHAPTER VIII—(Continued.)
“I am so sorry,” answered Fred. "I was 

only thinking of something I shall have to 
to -Mr. Kamff when he returns to

ll..: ure
tion throughout the country. It is 
doubtful whether a more unpopular 
bill was ever introduced into parlia
ment. It proposes to confiscate pro
perty in which money has been in
vested on the faith of Statesmen and 
the action of governments. Publicans 
own only a tithe of the capital in
volved.

It is said that if a practical valu
ation were made of the licensed pro
perty it would be found- that at least 
three-quarters of the money repres- 

valuation belonged to 
banks, insurance

The yearning for spiritual wealth iv 
probably as Jeep-seated as any ctaiing foe 

material riches, with which thesay mere
spirit of our limes has been so often re
proached. F\ G. Scott is among the noeW1 
who covet earnestly the best gifts. Here 
is his apostrophe of the mighty dead:

awarenight.”
Just then the bell rang and Fred rose 

quickly. But the cook glanced at Bassett, 
who also rose, her thoughtful mind open 
to the prospect of more kippers or other 
delicacies for the tea next day.

“Don’t you trouble, Mr. Rounds,” she 
said' amiably. “I’ll go,” and Fred sat 
down again with both his hands upon 
the table and watched her as she went out 
of the room and listened as her footsteps 
sounded on the stairs.

“Did

j So would I live this life’s brief span*;, 
great dead,

As ye once lived it, with an iron will. -, 
A heart of steel to conquer, a mind fed 
On richest hopes and purposes.

In what Arthur Lockhart calls th’. 
brief and fitful interlude of the eternal 
being there are

hear,” asked the cook 
about ‘two’s

u ever
archly, “that old saying 
•company, three’s none’?”

“I have, I have,” said Fred slowly; “yes, 
I have heard that,” and he did not kno-w 
himself why he should listen so intently 
if or the faintest sound from above.

The cook heaved a great sigh and looked 
iat him meltingly. It occurred to her that 
ahe had once read that a drop of some
thing or another placed in the eyes made 
them look languishing. She wondered what 
•the stuff could be and if the statement

yo

Z
say Two sovereign moments:

One when we settle down 
To save life—worthy of purpose-»
One when we grasp the crown.

And the obstacles to the life-worthy^ 
indicated in these lines ofj

;

i
CHAPTER IX.

“News.” purpose are 
James Tucker:
’Tis not outward things that mock ami 

taunt thee;
All the world must help thy soul tot 

win;
But yon legioned enemies that daunt theej 

Are the spectres of thy faults within.
But the soul that longs to live greatly* 

is not alone in his longing. It is as tru^ 
of each of us as of Gilbert Parker that

Though Annie had epoken without any 
knowledge of his intention, Nickolas did 
return before luncheon, as she had said 
he would. He ’neemed in good spirits as 
he entered the drawing room, where she 
still eat, but his keen glance detected at 
once how uneasy and disturbed she was.

“Come, come, Miss Ross,” he said, sit
ting down beside her and smiling, purpose
ly using her maiden name in order to re- 

her. "You must not look so trou-

f were true.
In Fred’s mind a tumult raged ; love, and 

all tossed and

i

• hate, and good, and evil 
churned together, while slowly from the 
conflict and confusion a purpose shaped 
itself with shuddering».

“I remember,” observed the cook absent
ly,. “once I was alone with a gentleman, 
and he eo far forgot himself that he kissed 

on the head withme, so I rapped him 
the rolling-pin.”

“Did you indeed?” murmured Fred. 
“What did he say?” and he remembered 

Nickolas Kamff had given

Since I rose out of child-oblivion,
I have walked jn a world of many dreams,. 
And noble souls beside the shining streamej 
Of fancy have with beekonings led me on.»

There is siibtle truth in the following | 
stanza of C. G. D. Robert», which is full1 
of encouragement to the faint-hearted :
Not in perfection dwells the subtle power 
To pierce our mean content, but rather 

works
Through incompleteness and the need that* 

irks; ;
Not in the flower, but effort toward th» 

flower.
And if any distrust of our innate no

bility should threaten to invalidate effort^ 
we have these splendidly convincing lin?» 
of Wilfred Campbell’s:

assure
bled. Really. I am very sorry for you, 
and I assure you I quite understand how 
abominable all this must seem to you. But 
it is for a good cause,- do you not think 
so?” he asked, with a flash in his light

what there was 
that now lay in a drawet in the pantry.

“Why, he said,” answered the cook 
brightly, “that if I had only warned him 
afore, he would have made sure the rolling- 
ing «was1 out- of my reach—as it might be 

shelf in the scullery, same 
added with elaborate

■

THE TRAGEDY 
AT PARRSBORO
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blue eyes.
“Yes, I know; there is nothing the mat

ter; I am not troubled,” she murmured 
hurriedly, fearful as she saw how keen 
and searching was his glance, that per
haps in some way he might read her se- 

and discover the hidden reason of her

put away on 
as it is now,” she
concern.” „

‘îTlie gentleman you speak ot,
Fred, his heart almost ceasing to beat with was 
such intensity did he strain to hear the 
faintest sound from above, “was evidently 
•liberally endowed both with boldness and 
forethought.”

“Well, I don’t remember much about 
tha’t,” confessed the cook doubtfully; but 
he had a perfect passion for suet dump
lings,” she added after a thoughtful pause.
“1 -do recollect that.”

“He was evidently a fortunate man, 
and a wise one,” observed Fred; and just 
at that moment the kitchen door opened, 
wheteon he leaped up so suddenly that he 
overturned his chair.

It was only Bassett, however; and Fred ) 
experienced a feeling of the most extra
ordinary relief, for which he could give 
hirqself not the slightest reason.

But Bassett stood in the doorway and

un-
Parrsboro, N. S., March 26—A terrible 

tragedy occurred here at noon today in 
the store occupied by Councillor
Rufus W. Smith A Son,
grocery and butcher shop. Two young 
men, Claude Trahey and James Rector, 
entered the grocery department, then in

said
iff reform. We want employment!’’

Although much must be attributed witnessed in the House.cret
distress. ,

But if Nickolas could not quite do that, 
he could see well enough how great was 
her uneasiness. That this should continue 
so long in so extreme a form began to ap
pear to him a little unreasonable, and there 

at ouch of severity in his voice as he

PREFER SCOTT ACT
TO LICENSE SYSTEM

THIS BABY IS
WORTH $3,000,000charge of Lewis Smith, the junior mem

ber of the firm. Trahey said “What’s 
the matter, Lewis, you look pale.” Smith 
drew a revolver, pointed it at Trahey and i the late Otto A oung occurred last 
said “Shut up, or I’ll make you pale.” Sunday night in the birth of a boy 
Rector then asked the price of an article to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Martin, 
ani Smith gave it. Then Trahey, who 
was going out of the store, heard a shot 
fired behind him and Rector came out,

Chicago, Ill., March 26.—An event 
of great importance to the family of iPort Hawkesbury, March 26.— 

At the last regular meeting of the 
League of the Cross at Port Hawkes- 
bury the question of the duty of Its 
members as to voting In the election 
which Is to take place on next Thurs
day for the repeal or the Canada 
Temperance act In the county of In
verness was brought up. After some 
discussion the following resolution 
was adopted without a dissenting 
voice :

was
“Pardon me, Anna Paolovna, but are 

you not perhaps just a little unreasonable. 
There are many women in Russia who have 
suffered ten times more in reality than 
you have in what is after all only a form 
—a mere blind.”

“You see,” she said faintly, *1 atri not 
really a Russian—that makes a difference.

“Your father has risked death for Rus
sia,” Nickolas answered. “When the 
father stakes his life, should not the child 
do her part also?"

Annie did not say anything; and Nick
olas, who really sympathised with her feel
ings, as he supposed them to be, repent
ed having spoken so harshly. He was al60 
afraid that possibly he might have offend-

“I beg your pardon,” he said. I had no 
right to speak like that. I am very sorry. 
Pardon me.” , ...

“Oh, it is nothing,” she answered, with 
her handkerchief to her eyes. “I suppose 
I have felt lonely and frightened.

“There,” he said, with regret, yet not 
ill-pleased, "I was a fool—I did not think 
of that. I said to myself, perhaps if I 
stay awav all night, if I do not so much as 
sleep under the same roof, my new sister 
will have time to settle down a little and 
get used to things. It did not occur to me 
you might feel lonely and frightened all 
by yourself in a strange house. I did not 
show myself very brotherly, I fear; but 
forgive me, and I will know better another 
time. You have had no trouble with the 
servants?” he asked abruptly.

"Oh, no,*’ gasped Annie, frightened |1- 
most out of her wits.

“That is well,” he said; “and now I 
you must not

The soul of man,
Which hopes and trembles, suffers and 

aspires,
Rebukes his pettier moments, its vast 

dreams #
Proclaim our origin high,
S great,
And possibilities limitless like the sea.

We have heard it said a hundred time# 
that wrongdoing leaves a stain, that a sea 
is left even when the wound is healed, 
but how seldom are we reminded that our 
virtues have a similar adhesiveness. Charles 
Heavysege seems to have been among the 
first to notice it:

The boy is the ninth grandchild to 
share the millions left by the mer
chant. Until the birth of this, their

g, our destiny

is Rounds, ma’am,” he an-
first child, the Martins, under the 

the will, had no claim on 
fortune beyond Mrs. Martin’s 

its income. Now* they

holding his hand to hie breast. 
Councillor Smith, who was in the hut- terms of

cher shop opened ttie door between the interest in
stores in time to see hie son put the bar- h heir whose prospects are
rel of the revolver in hm mouth and fire worth at least £3,000,000. The im- 
Rector walked about 100 yards amd fell tance of the event to the four 
on the sidewalk unconscious He was £ heg the famil arises from
earned to Dr McDougalle office, where peCUiiar provisions of Mr.
he died shortly after without regaining young's will , .
C°An^°inqueet was held this afternoon ^ his teata™ent ^ 
before Coroner Rand. After hearing the
evidence of several witnesses the inquest be g en , a “ J . , .. ■ ■
was adjourned until this evening. come from his estate, but the pr.nci-

Smith was taken to his father’s resv P»1 itaelf. amounting at the time of 
deuce in charge of a constable. The bul- bis death to $2o,000.000, he left to 
let is lodged in his neck and it is thought be divided equally among his grand- 
he will recover. He has borne a good children. The family with the most 
character and the general belief is that children thereby will receive the most 
his terrible act was the result A temper money, and the one with none living 
ary insanity. He had an attack of la at the time of the distribution will 
grippe a few weeks ago and it appears not share.
to have left him in a weakened condi- The birth of the Martin baby had 
tion, both physically and mentally. the effect of disarranging calculations

Rector was an inoffensive young fellow in the families of the other three 
of good character and particularly noted daughters. The prospective share of 
for his kindness to his mother, with the family of Mrs. Marie Julia Young 
whom he has lived when not at sea, since ffJauffman, of Marquette, Mich., who 
she separated from her husband about jS in the lead with five children, was
two’ years ago. He was about nineteen decreased by the event from five-
yeans old. eighths to five-ninths of the estate, a

At the adjourned inquest held tonight loss approximately of $1,875,000. 
Reuben Keddy corroborated the evidence The future share of the family of 
given by Claude Trahey and swore that Mrs. Cecils Young Hey worth, with 
he saw Lewis Smith fire the shot that, bwo children, declined from twenty- 
killed Rector. He also swore that he five to twenty-two per ceat, while 
was sent by Smith to buy the revolver | that of Mrs. Catherine Otillie Young 
and identified the revolver produced at Hobart, one child, fell off some $378- 
the inquest as the one he purchased, oqq An addition to any of these
He swore positively that there was no three families will help it to regain
quarrel or provocation eo far as he saw the loss of prestige suffered through 
or heard. the event in the Martin family. At

The jury’s verdict was in effect that tbo same time, a repetition in the 
the deceased came to his death from a Tyrartin family will enhance its pros- 
shot from a revolver discharged by Lewis tg and still further reduce the 
Smith and that in their opinion the said others 
Lewis Smith was suffering at the time 
from an attack of temporary insanity.

ed.
“Next time,” she said, "I’ll remember 

to cough before I come in sudden when 
you two’s alone together, so I will. ’

“Oh, get along with you, do,” requested 
the cook, giggling also and in high good 
humor. _ , .

“What was wanted?” asked Fred ab
ruptly.

“She just rung the bell for the sake of 
hearing it sound, so far as I could make 
out,” returned Bassett indignantly. 
“Couldn’t make out she wanted anything 
at all. Some of ’em is like that, but I 
had to tell some proper lies about you, 
Mr. Rounds.”

“Did she want me, then?” Fred asked, 
with a feeling as if he were stifling.

“Yes; but it’s all right,” replied Bassett 
reassuringly. “I told a fib or two, and 
she was quite satisfied. A telegram came 
for. her,” she added, showing the yellow 
envelope in her hand, “just as I was in the 
hall.’’

“Who’s it from?” asked the cook with 
interest.

“I am just going to see,” observed Bas
sett, calmly walking over to the fire on 
which the ke’ttle was boiling vigorously.

EVen ill the present tumult and confu
sion of his mind, something of F’red s 
amazement at this calm proceeding 
visible in his countenance. The cook did 
r.otr notice, but Bassett had sharper eyes 
and she burst into a loud laugh.

“Well,” she said, “of all the innocents. 
Lori me, Mr. Rounds, however long have 
you. been in service?”

“Oh, quite a long time;” Fred answer-

iy-“Have you any orders, ma’am?” he 
asked. ,

“Oh . . . still,” she muttered, ap
palled.

"At what hour will you have luncheon, 
ma’am?” he asked again, and all the 
mockery of the world mocked her in his 
voice.

“Fred,” she muttered with dry lips. 
“Oh, Fred,” she said again, and this time 
her voice rose to a wail of agony.

“Will the master be here, ma’am, or 
shall I lay for one?” he asked, now even 
wondering a little at his own cruelty-.

“Oh, oh,” she stuttered, and her ner- 
hands tore at the collar of her 

Blouse. It was evident she breathed with 
difficulty. “Fred,” she said piteously. 
“Whatever I have done—once you loved

"Whereas, it has been decided by 
the executive of the rneagae of the 
Cross in the diocese of Antlgonlsh 
that the signing of a petition for 11- j For honor hath that cleaving quality, 
cense Is a direct violation of the I It sticks upon us, and none may remove

;

it,spirit of the pledge taken by its mem
bers, and whereas every member In 
taking such pledge promises to dis
courage the use of ' It (intoxicating 
liquor) as much as possible, It Is In
consistent with such pledge to vote 
for an act that will facilitate the sale 
and use of intoxicating liquor.

“Resolved, that we. the members of 
St. Bernard’s branch of the L. O. C. 
at Port Hawkesbury are -unanimous in 
the belief that It Is our duty In the 
coming plebiscite to vote for the re
tention of the Scott act and encour
age Its enforcement as well as possi
ble.”

A similar resolution was unanimous
ly adoted by the members of the di
vision, Sons of Temperance, at their 
second last meeting. Port Hawkes
bury Is consequently solid for the 
Scott act. Indeed, It Is difficult to un
derstand how the temperance socie
ties opuld assume any other attitude. 
The liquor dealers do not like the 
Scott act, they prefer the Nova Scotia 
License act. This should be suffi
cient to enable the temperance peo
ple to decide what to do. It will be 
certainly an anomaly to find the 
liquor dealers and the temperance 
people voting the same ticket, and 
for the same end. The former sure
ly know what act best suits their In
terests, the latter should know as 
much, if not then the only conclusion 
we can come to Is that the liquor men 
can see further than the temperance 
people.

Except ourselves, by future deeps of 
baseness.

How easy it is to ^nisjudge people, to- 
say that they have done the unworthy 
deed because they prefer unworthiness. 
How can we estimate the force of tempta- ; 
tion or the hard struggle of resistance? 
Miss Machar truly says that the longing, 
for the nobler course is often overcome

' by
me.” , „

“Begging your pardon, ma’am,” he said, 
without pity, “my hope is to give satis
faction in my present situation.”

“It would be kinder and manlier,” she 
shuddered, “if you killed me.”

“Oh, not yet,” he answered.
It was an intense relief to her that he 

answered her in his own person, 
loved him for it; she could have kissed 
his hands with gratitude.

“OB", F’red,” she whispered, “you have
a little pity if you knew how I have ®°™®nt Xeadful position might be already 
suffered. v . ,

“And did you say I was to lay for one ac„™ s.’ know already of the telegram 
or for two, ma am? he asked in his old ^ say Mr Ross had been re- 

... . voice of mockery. , . Dr;eved though we had not then succeeded
“And did you never do this?” Bassett in- “Oh, you are cruel, she panted- cruel P ’. h* releaee. You see, the time 

quired, as she held the envelope in the -more 'cruel than you have a right, even 1 £ we had to adopt not the
steam from the kettle and then dexterous- ... you know you wished to go to ; but that which was at least
ly opened its loosened flap. “No.' Well, Italy; you know your one desire was to ",se® ’nt his sentence being
you- are a slow one. I must have been go to Italy. I saw you weighing me Wei, as you know, he wasright after all when 1 said they had just against Italy You cant deny you want- ^ted ‘ ^ a bomb factory
let -you out Irom some lunatic asylum ed to go to Italy to study? ° y 8uburha that he might

“Get away with you, interrupted the “I wanted my wife more, he answer- in ao a brjbe to secure
cook. “Can’t you see it's only his fun.— Even after she had cleared the things ose th wg9 succeæfu]
like them stories he told us over the away he still sat in moody and sombre ^’s l'fe- a authorities would have
kippers?” thought, wondering if the telegram was enough. 1 he autnormes ^ that

“Oh, I fee," said Bassett, pacified, and perhaps just a blind, and Nickolas intend- spared 7 admit it is most
read he telegram aloud: “‘Am delayed £g to return-after-he wondered-ques- factory. Burt theo-I ^rmt it is most
bv busmen. Shall not return until to- tioning-his thoughts were very dark. Grange and ^
morrow, Nickolas.’ 1 m, nothing in that, “And now,” said the cook, dropping a “nexptb,_ L t Cje present place of
said- Basfett, disappointed. Fact is. I've BaUcepan to attract his attention, “now we jbeea But no effort shall be spared
often noticed nothing is so disappointing might perhaps have a pleasant half-hour’s confine . , ' f tb t uiB TRURO, March 26.—A young manas a telegram; you think it’s bound to social chat afore retiring for the night, httie sister, assured oi that H» Caleb Joudry so„ of a widow
. , uVolv . it Ain’t Lh»” safetv is in the forefront ot tne aims OI ! whose principal bread winner he was,be something, and h V h,, F - the Revolution. With regard to Madam, ,0“t ona hand and suffered terrible in-
worth the trouble ot reading. ™ . I\h> not. agreed Fred. Ross and Catherine Paolovna, the case is; jury t0 the other, this afternoon in a
said Bassett appreciatively, a good long ‘Wonderful, said the cook, beaming, ^ though they, too, were smuggled : wool picker at Stanfield’s factory, 
letter for real spiciness. \\ ell, suppose .<bow you and me always thinks the same, ,’ M d now tbe „a0]g are BO Both hands were drawn into the plck-

stairs.” Mr. Rounds. Have you noticed it, may I 0 , , , to trace any one er and when removed. It was foundask?” crammed, it s not easy to trace any one necessary t0 amputate one of them.
I appeared that Fred had not and, Prl8oner- But it seems t ) ” Several doctors and a nurse cared forr u?.PP! that r red nan nor ana, ^ away undcr the charge of Major boy durlng the operation. His

slightly disappointed, the cook tried a n w Nobrikoff> who baS) however, been twice widowed mother Is deserving the at-
line ot attack. . . warned what his fate will be if any harm tentton of sympathetic friends.

“I am t one to gossip about upstairs in g tQ either of the ladies. Nobrikoff 
any of my pkices, and never was, she re- n(, jn command of a district al-
marked, but these here do ^em a preci- ^ .q ^ handa of the -B]ack

-sow sunk. 0Uri queer couple, dont they ? Unly just( , , , ,, th wuQ are
Cook indeed grew cross at her ill-succc=s, got married, too, as I understand.” I ** ... ’ i dpstrovintr in the name of

End withdrew in a pet to the scullery. "Do you understand?” asked Fred, look-;®*501 * suspected of liberalFred was sitting alone when Bassett, after ing at her intently, “because I don’t.” the Tsar ^ „ t. œ t-v,
a rather long interval, came down looking “Well, it’s what I’ve heard,” said the|£P\ ‘ R®va,^tion understands’ what it San Francisco, Cal.. March 26-Three 
very sulky. I cook; “though they do .eem astonishing.“ ’ , wR1 are no egort to indictments, each containing three counts

“You don’t get your evenings here,” she Cold to each other, if the marriage vows, p - against Patrick Calhoun, president of the
quite SO new and recent as all that, 60jre^annie Baid nothing, but she knew very United Railways; Tirey L. Ford, general

Wfdl I think our social half hour is wel1 that no Revolution, however great, counse[ for tbe same corporation, and
over,” said Fred rising; “and if marriage ; ha^uffe^o/repC Abraham Ruef, former political boss of
vows last as long—why, they wear wtl1-i “ hat she had lost. San Francisco, secretly voted by the grand
Good night!” j x bave seen Mr. Tillett, too,” Nickolas jury last night, were filed with presidingw^rtfaedt diU^mte^J-tinued, W therea^” judge Sturtevant today. \

It was iEK£ rinvbh aDd deBPa!r!deUvery rf’a hundre7 tho’ustnd'rffies we" CUI1AU>|

She rose and came a step forward him, have just purchased with this money you Oillloll < 
but his eyes daunted her. cabled us to recover will be begun in

“I-I---- ’’ she muttered; and felt she Poplar-each rifle with bayonet and am- r«j.gv
could never explain while he watched her munition complete And soon Count 0- s *
so. “1 left you so that you might be yacht will be m the ITiames ready to sail
free to go to Italy and beer,me u great with them tor Russia. What do jou ^
artist. A ou called me a difficulty . - 1 think of that.
wish you to be famous . . .” "I am very glad,’ she murmured

“And is that why you have come here?” mechanically, 
he asked. “Why do you trouble to lie to j "Just think, he said, perhaps a n c 
me? Do you think I am wholly a fool?” disappointed at her tone, a bundle.!

“Let me explain.” she stammered. thousand rifles with bayonet ana annuu- J
“A mistress explain to her footman ?” nition—and those only a beginning. I am 

he mocked. “Oh, no; that would be most negotiating with one of the South Amen- f|fl|pi/| V 
unbecoming ” can republics ,too, for half-a-dozen machine MVllLlUlJ 1

“What made you do it?” she asked. "1 guns, whi-i Uf.y be .in readiness by thel _

The doing oi the thing abhorrent,
Because the lower impulse rose 
Resistless as a mountain torrent.

One of Miss Machar's best sonnets gives 
a beautiful picture of a life that dwelt in 
safety through the roar and din of human ' 
passion:
Where the great thundering cataract? 

tosses high
Its crest of snow, ’mid thunders deep and 

dread,
A tiny harebell from its mossy bed 
Smiles softly blue to the clear summer 

sky,
And the great, roaring flood that ragea 

by
In sheets of foam o’er the grey rocks 

outspread,
But sheds a tender dew upon its heady. 
And feeds the freshness of its purity!
So, seeking heaven ’mid this rude earth 

of ours,
Some dwell in safety through the roar and 

din
Of human passion, as in sheltered bowers,

! Growing in beauty ’mid turmoil and sin, \ 
Keeping the hue of heaven like the/ 

flowers, 4
Because they keep the soul of heaven 

within.

h

She have newe for you—only 
expect too much from it.”

“Oh, news,” she said excitedly, with 
idea that her release from her

'
ed

:
MAINE REPRESENTATIVE RESIGNS

TRUBO WÛOLPICKER 
TERRIBLY INJURED

Rockland. Mè., March 26.—A sensation 
caused in political circles here bywas

the receipt by Governor William T. Cobb 
of a letter from Representative Charles 
E. Littlefield, tendering his resignation 

member of Congress, to take effect: was *l as a
on September 30 next.

In the same mail was a communication 
to the chairman of the 
Republican Congressional Committee from

SUED ON ACCOUNT
OF FUNERAL SERMON

(

Second District
And Gilbert Parker says of * life similar

ly sheltered:
Unworthy thoughts would die within 

her sight,
And mean deeds creep to darkness from 

her gaze.
Those <4 us, however, who have not, 

the delicate soul of the harebell find 
that, as Charles Mail- says, the fight for 
what is pure must be won by pure deeds. 
There are times and scenes that make us 
peculiarly susceptible to our higher possi
bilities, One glance at “this brave o’eri 
hanging firmament” is a reminder of our 
littleness and of our greatness. As Bernard 
says:
Before the noble drama of the skies 
The daily farce of living shrinks and die*.

And Phillips Stewart echoes a mood 
common to most of us when night U 
come:
The day is dead. Dear silent day,
What have I done in thy winged hour* 

that’s worth 
One noble thought?

Reading, Pa , Mar. 26.—The Rev.
Marvin H. Stettler, one of the best 
known Lutheran clergymen in Penn
sylvania was arrested Tuesday after- 
temoon on a charge of slander pre
ferred by Jeremiah Werner, of Mohn- 
sville. This is the sequel of the fun
eral of Mrs. Werner, his wife, which 
took place in St. John’s Lutheran 
Church last Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Stettler preached the 
funeral sermon, during which he is 
said to have referred to Mr. Werner 
as a man with a heart of stone, 
showing no signs of grief. Mr. Wer
ner alleges that the pastor followed 
this up with remarks such as these.

“This man knocked his wife down 
so that she fell to the floor, the 
week before she was taken ill. He did 
not furnish her w:th clothing and 
shoes fit to go to church. See him as 
he sits unmoved with no feeling in 
the presence of the body of his help
meet.”

Magistrate Miller issued the war
rant for the pastor’s arrest, and he The old fashioned idea chat man is a 
gave $500 bail for a hearing on Eas- poor, ignoble creature—a worm of tfas
ter Monday. Mr. Weiner is twenty- j dust—is finely combated in the folio»*’ 
five years of age and his wife was I lines: 
twenty three, lie said today that he
wanted the case given the widest pub. Ye tempests that sweep from the deep 
liclt.v, and ho feels that he was un- which the night and the light over-
justly abused in the presence of fully 
live hundred people.

this had bettef go up
81ie disappeared with it, and Fred sat 

down again at the table. He did not know 
whether he were relieved or disappointed; 
but all his wildness of spirits had deserted 
him, and not the cunningest cajoleries of 
the cook could arouse him from the gloomy 
»nd sombre meditation into which he had

i msMORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST RUEF

- IVj
!I S S k.

grumbled. “She's gone to bed, and made 
go up with her. I was just going to 

tell her I was engaged as house and parlor 
maid, and not as lady’s maid, when she 
Up and gave me such a look—something 
Kke one of yours, Mr. Rounds, only rather 
Worse, if such a thing is possible. I didn't 
care.to say another word, for fear it might 
take her violent like next time; and it’s 
the rummiest thing that ever 1 saw, 
her room’s apart from Mr. Kamff’s, and 
It’S got two big bolts on it and a spring 
lock as well. If them’s foreign Russian 
ways, give me English.”

Fred said nothing, but got up and left 
the room, retiring into his own pantry. 
(But it seemed to him the air within the 
house was stifling, so that if he remained 
In it much longer he would suffocate, and, 
putting on his hat, he went out. He 
wondered if it were possible Annie had 
told Nickolas who he was, but when he 
remembered how she- had looked at him 
across 
believe it.

The hour was late when he returned, 
and Bassett had retired, but the cook had

to spme

H
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Shiloh’s Cure Mr. Littlefield giving as the reason for 
forlhe worst cold, his resignation a desire to resume his 
th*barpest cough law practice, which in a large degree he
__ty it on a guar- has been compelled to abandon because
a/tee of your u* *ls locative duties, 
j , >1 if it The resignation came as a great sur-

Tfney aC v 1 .. | prise to Governor Cobb and to the Re-
v a C ^ I presentative’s, friends in this district and

wp ^ E quicker | wag received with much regret.
■an anything you ; jn letter to the district chairman 
E’er tried. Safe to : Mr. Littlefield says he lelt he ought to 
kke,—nothing in j ~'-ke his resignation at this time in 
rto hurt even a order to make it unnecessary for his dis- 
[aby. 34 years of trict to be subjected to the expense and 

commend trouble of a Special convention and elec
tion for hie succetiteoS' for the unexpired

i but Ol
§

;
span,

Assemble in splendor and render the 
praise of magnificent Man.

I la liis hands are the sands of the agef 
Wolf ville, March 26-At a meeting in 1 , ,an,d 8old of unperishing faith,

the Baptist church here last night Dr. ; ^n his brow, even now, is the shining of
A. C. Chute read an address and pre-1 wisdom and justice and truth;
tented a purse to the retiring pastor, the j Bis dower was the power to prevail, cn 
Rev. L. D. Miorse, who leaves next week tbe lion and dragon he trod,
to take post graduate work at Newton ! His birth was 0. earth, but he mounts tn
Theological Seminary. 1 » throrv in the bosom of God.

IS
Puree for Wolfville Pastor.CoA|

Colds t
the luncheon table he could not access 

hiloh’s Cure— 
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E Sale Begins
Thursday, April 2 

at 8 a. m.

Sale Begins
Thursday, April 2 

at 8 a. m.

■

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
As already announced in the papers, we are going to move, on or about May 1, to larger and better quarters at 17-19 Charlotte Street, and for 

20 days and 20 days only, we offer our entire stock of $30,000 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings to the public at a saving to them 
of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. It would mean a big expense to us to remove this stock, so we are determined to place it in the homes of the public during 
the next month and thereby save this expense. You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity. We purpose specializing our business at new 
Quarters Will disconti ue some lines of both Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and give closer and better attention to the lines we purpose carrying in 
stock thereby giving th greatest values in these lines ever offered to the public. Our WHOLE STOCK must be cleared out before first of May. 
This Mammoth Removal Sale will be A Feast to the Public, and at this season of the year, when people must have Clothing no one
Wednesckiy^arch^l^and Apri^ls^toEnable*5usetoget^even'thing0i<n readiness for this^iganti^saîe6 KEEP THE*DATE?OPEN-^hvirsJ- 

daV. Abril 2, AND DON’T LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU AWAY. Everything will be marked in plain figures and every garment adver
tised in this adv. you will find here. Everyone wbo comes witb One Dollar will return witti Two 
Dollars9 worth.

Our 'reputation as one of the leading Clothing Houses in Canada is guarantee that the 
public can expect and find just what we advertise at this sale. Herald the good news—Be- 

the bargain gates open our store will be crowded from morning till night.
Put everything else aside for the opening day—

1
4

Remember, our whole stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS is included in this sale. 
The only question for you is CAN YOU, DARE YOU, In justice to yourself and family, overlook this 
great money-saving opportunity ?

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS—If It should not be convenient for you to attend 
this great sale, send us a list of your requirements with a P. O. Order for same and we will give 

personal attention to your order, and if you should not be satlsfed with what we send, your 
money will be cheerfully refunded.

This will be the GREATEST, GRANDEST, BROADEST legitimate sale that has ever occurred in 
St. John and it may never occur again. We will Have plenty of Salespeople and can wait on every
body. READ! READ! PROFIT 1 PROFIT I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J

cause as soon as

Thursday, April 2 our
.

To every purchaser of $20.00 or more, showing a re
turn ticket, we will refund fare for distance of 40 milesRailway Fares Free

Boys’ ClothingMen’s Clothing Gentlemen’s
*r»

Furnishings Boys' Suits
$2.89 Sale Price

$1.89 Sale Price$1.69 and 1.89 Sale PriceMen’s Suits
$3.89 Sale Price

A lot of Child’s Vestee Suits, ages 3 
to 6 years, your choice of the lot for 
$1.89.Special values at these prices; 

they cannot be matched at 
$2.50 and $3.

Tweed Three-Piece Suits, ages 12 to 
16 years, in large variety, regular $4.00 
value. $1.29 Sale PriceMen's HoseHandkerchiefs A lot of Boys’ Sailor Suits, ages 3 to 

7 years, see them and get what wou 
want at $1.29 each.

Men’s Tweed Suits, all sizes, 
regular $7 value. $3.29 Sale Price

Single and double breapted Three-Piece 
Suits, all ages, 12 to 16, regular $5.00 
value.

20 dozen Men’s Black Hose, sizes 10, 
10 1-2, 11, special values at 10c. and 15c. 

per pair.
$2.10 and 2 49 Sale Pr.

Worsten Pants, In stripes and 
checks, very neat and dressy, 
equal to custom made, regular 
$3.50 and $4 values.

100 dozen Men’s White Handker 
chiefs. Regular 10c., sale price S 
for 25c.

50 dozen Red and Blue Handker
chiefs. regular 12c., sale price 6 for 
25c.

50 dozen Fancy Border Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, silk finish, sale price 
x for 15e.

60 dozen' Fancy Border Children’s 
Handkerchiefs, sale price 12 for 25c.

4.89 Sale Price 10c. and 15c. per pair

Boys’ Stockings
Boys’ Nicker Pants$3.89 Sale Price

Tweed and Worsted Three-Piece Suits, 
special values, in all sizes, regular $5.50 
and $6.00 value». J

$4.29 Sale Price
Worsted Three-Piece Suite, dark and 
light patterns, regular $6.50 and $7.00 
values.

Men’s Tweed Suits, dark and 
light patterns, reg. $8 value. 39c Sale Price

Heavy Ribbed, made to stand a lot 
of rough wear and tear, all sizes, 
29c. per pair.

$5.49 Sale Price
Men’s Tweed Suits, single 
and double-breasted, very 
nobby patterns, reg. $9 value

Boys’ Pants, extra strong, ages 4 to 
12 years.Men* Spring

Overcoats
$4.29 Sale Price

29c. per pair.

Linen Collars
49c Sale Price

Suspenders Boys’ Pants, special value, made ta 
stand hard usage, ages 6 to 15 yean.

Boys’ Norfolk 
Suits

Men’s Extra Strong “Police Suspend
ers; sale price 19c. a pair.

Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders, sale 
price 15c. a pair.

Silk Wove Suspenders, worth 25c., 
regular, sale price 13c. a pair.

Boys’ Suspenders worth 15c. and 20c., 
sale price 9c. a pair.

$6.49 Sale Price
Men’s Tweed and Worsted 
Suits In large variety, regu
lar $10 value. ‘

g£r. A lot of Men’s Linen Collars, regular 
20c. value. Sale price 6 for 25c. 69c Sale PriceDark Grey Tweeds, Chester 

field style: reg. $7 value.
Boys’ Pants, in a large assortment of . 
strong Tweeds, Dark and Light Pat
terns, good values at $1.00, Sale Price 
60c., all sizes.

Sale Price 6 for 25c.6^: $5.29 Sale $1.89 Sale PriceUmbrellas A lot of Boys’ Twe-Piece Norfolk Suite 
for ages 4 to 8 years, dark and light 
patterns—the regular prices of these 
suits have been $3.00 to $4.50—while 
they last only $1.89.

$6.98 Sale Price
Men’s Tweed and Worsted 

Suits, dark and light patterns, single 
and double-breasted, a large variety 
to choose from, regular $11 and $12 
values.

Light and Dark Grey Over
coats, the newest styles for 
this year, reg. $8 and $9 value

89c Sale Price
Boys’ Pant» in Fine Tweeds and Wor
steds, ages 8 to 18 years, while they 
last., 89c., pair.

A lot Self-opening Umbrellas, good 
value at $1.25, and sold at this price 
all over the city. Sale price 89c.

ft Neckwear
Four-in-hand Ties and Strings at 9 

and 19c.
A lot of Bows 25c. per dozen.

Underwear
39c. Sale Price

$2.49 Sale Price$6.29 and 7.29 Sale Pr. Boys’ Spring Over
coats and Reefers

Ages 3 to 12 years.

Boys’ Twe-Piece Norfolk Suits, a spec
ial lot purchased from 
Clothing House at bankrupt prices— 
They cannot be matched at $4.00 to 
$4.50—all sizes, ages 4 to 13 years at 
$2.49.

A lot of nobby Overcoats, dark 
and light, special values, reg. 
$10 and $12 valves.

Montreal
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

unshrinkable, regular 75c. value.Shirts$7.49 and $7.89 Sale Pr.
Special values at these prices 
in Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
reg. $12 and $13.50 value

49c, Sale Price25 dozen Working Shirts, extra 
strong, all sizes, sale price 38c.

• A lot of Heavy Working Shirts, full 
sizes, regular 75c. value, sale price 
49e-

Macintosh Special values in Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes, regular 90c. and 
$1.00 values.

$2.89 Sale Price
Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, ages 
8 to 12 years, regular $4.50 value.Raincoats $1.89 Sale Price

69c. and 89c. Sale Price$8.49 and 9.89 Sale Pr. Fawn and Grey Overcoats, regular 
$4.50 value.$3.29 Sale PriceA lot of English Macintoshes, 

some with cape, some without 
cape, special values to clear 
at $3,89, $4.89 and $5.89.

69c. and 89c. Sale Price Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
all wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50 value.

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, very 
nobby patterns, ages 8 to 14 years, 
regular $5.00 value.

The newest and nobbiest up • 
to-date Worsted Suits; cam 
not be matched at $13.50 
and $15.

Special value in Men’s Working Shirts 
made to stand extra, wear. $2.29 Sale Price

% Grey and Fawn Whipcords, regular 
$5.00 value.Hats and Caps $3.49 Sale Price vRegatta and 

Negligee Shirts
Special values in Boys’ Two-Piece Nor
folk Suits, only a few left; grab them 
quick at $3.49.Raincoats

and $6.89 Sale Price
A lot of Derby Hats, brown, black 

and pearl, to clear. Sale price 35c. 
A lot of . Men’s and Boys’ Tweed 

Caps, to clear at 29c., 39c. and 49c. 
each.

$3.49 and $3.89 Sale Price$10.49 and 11.98 Sale Pr. A nice lot of Grey and Fawn Over
coats and Reefera—Special values.Boys’Buster Brown 

d Fancy Suits
A lot of Fit-Reform 

other high-class makss WOR STED 
SUITS, reg. $15 18 and 20 values 
While they last you can have them 
for $10.49 and $1 1.98.

49c. Sale Price
Cravenette Raincoats, regular 
$9 value.

Special values in Colored Shirts, siff 
and soft bosom, all sizes, only 49c. Night Shirts an Boys’ Raincoats

$4.29 Sale PriceE This is one of the lines we will not 
carry at new store, therefore must 
clear out what we have left, during 
this sale—Your choice of the lot at 
$2.89, $3.29 and $1.49, ages 3 to 6 years, 
regular $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50 values.

49c. Sale Price
Special values in Cotton Night Shirts, 

good length, all sizes, regular $1.00 
value.

$7.89 Sale Price 69c. Sale Price
Very nobby and up-to-date patterns 

in Soft and Stiff Bosom Colored 
Shirts, regular $1.00 value. Sale 
price 69c.

Dark and Medium Colors Boys’ Rain
coats, ages 12 to 15 years, regular $8.00 
value.

Cravenette Showerproof coats 
in Grey, Fawn and Myrtle, 
very swell and nobby, regular 
$12 value,

Men’s Pants
98c Sale Pricer: Men’s Gloves

89c. Sale Price Dents, Fownes. Perrins and other 
leading makes, special values at 89c., 
$1.19 and $1.49.* The beet makes in regular $1.25 and 

1.50 values, Soft and Stiff Front 
, Colored Shirts, regular $1.00 value. 
Sale price 69c.

A good, strong Tweed work
ing pant, reg. $1.50 value. Odds and Ends$8.89 and 9.49 Sale Pr.

Special values In Cravenette
Raincoats, a large variety of colors 
and patterns, cannot be matched at 
$ 13,50 and $15.

Boys* Sweaters$1.19 Sale Price 98c.1ale Price
Regular $1.75 and $2.00l values in* 

Colored Shirts. Get them quick. 
All sizes in stock.

Ages 4 to 12 years, special value at 
48c. and 68c.Extra Strong Pants, guaran

teed to give good service, 
regular $2 value.

in every Department at, Removal 
Sale Prices

COME WITH THE CROWD—It will do you good

$10.49 and $12.49 Sale Price Men’s Sweaters
High class Cravenette Rain
coats. equal to custom-made, the 
newest and most up-to date coats on 
the market. These are regular $15, 
$18 and $20 coats. They are yours 
for only $10,49 and $12.49.

Assorted Colors, all sizes, special 
values at 89c., 98c. and $1.29.$1.39 and 1.49 Sale Price White Shirts

Cardigans
Black and brown, very fine quality, 

extra value at 89c., $1.19 and $1.29.

Heavy Tweed Pants, in large 
variety, all sizes, reg. $2.50 
value.

50 dozen White Stiff Front Shirts, 
regular $1.00 and $1.25 values.

Sale Price 49c.

One price to all. All goods marked in plain fiigures. Remember the place, Saint John, cor. King & Germain streets. 
Mark the date, Thursday, April 2nd. Store open every evening. Street cars pass the door.

HENDERSON & HUNT t

40 and 42 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WHITES MUST RULE THE SOUTH HO SHERMÔNRUSSIAN EMPEROR IS THE GREATEST| A Sleeiless Child .

NO MATTER AT WHAT COST idJI-TRUST U®I
T z

SALOON PROPRIETOR IS THE WORLD ;
Becomes puny 
iiritable . . . .

RMS “Perhaps the chief political con- f 
structhe act of Southern genius in t , ,
reference to the Negro has been the ClVIC iGOGrâtlOn l rGSluGHI

Explaijis Hepburn Bill — Its 
Effect on Corporation Com
bines.

|^New York, March 24.—In his ; 

Æecture on “The Growing South'*, <le- 
■ livered before the Civic Kormn at

a-----------------------------------------------------------------------;
practice and, swallowing its contents, 
flings it into the street. The bottle con- i 
tain'd a small wine glassful of the gov- : 
vrnment poison and cost five cents. 1 he 
man by working \vhole day in the fields 
will get from ten tb fifteen cents.

But one such bottle is not enough for j 
him. TI13 burning liquid is the one pleas- 

to his" life. At home the cow, the 
horse, women anrl children are huddled to- j 
gether in one filthy hut. There is no 
pleasur? to be found there, so he and' 
others like him return to the "Monopol, j 
as the vodka store is now called, buy j 

small bottles and drown their sor-j 
The recuit is that

Ire mist likely tl 
lause lof it. wAll the Liquor Shops in the Czar’s Vast Domain Now Are 

Under His Control, the Sale of Vodka Being an Imperial 
Monopoly-Yielded $390,525,000 to the Treasury Last 
Year and is the Only Source of Revenue Which is Growing 
by Leaps and Bounds-The More a Man Drinks the More 
the Government Makes Out of Him—Terrible Increase of 
Inebriety, Poverty and Wretchedness Due to the Protec
tion of the Traffic by the Impérial Authorities.

i of the whole idea of man- 
suffrage, thus removing the 

clitics and centering 
industrial life, rc-

Carnegie nail last night Dr. Edwin limitation 
| A. Alderman, president of Vue Vni- hood 
jversity of Virginia, ' ‘ 1 1
: Soulh was convinced that it had act- their thougnt on 
cd wisely in "the past in exclu.ling moving fiightlul temptations torn j 

i the Negro from the right of suffrage the politics of the white people, and l
placing the wlicJc ■
, Tim lWrrVii>st. ri'51 IIP. I

\ MEM’S 
ïWetâle 
ont Syrup./

«

said that the blacks ‘«rotn l
i

land that it was determiner! that the in a large way „
white race should continue to control idea of suffrage on the highest p ane New York, March 28—Seth Low, pre- j

, the political development of the possible in the republic. \ hen « oi ; ejjen^ uf the National Civic Federation,sras: n:"ti-srsp -'"^d
I 'drew, by saying that the most im- Southern States as ,t w,l and ought March 23 A hearmg has been arranged
I : pressive social movement of the day to control the political development on the b.il before the house jud.aary
I In this country was the effort bv'ng of the rest of this republic. As we committee on Saturday next. Mr. Lowr
I i made by the republic to adjust its were European in our origin and statement fohows:
I new self to its old self so organic- structure, so wc shall remain, relus- The entire bill is optional and not c 
W ally that it should lose neither .its mg to become either Asiatic on the hgatory. No one is obliged to reps,
— individualism nor i«s cooperative one side of the continent or African and no one, being registered, is oblige,

genius. This effort was more pro- on the other." to fill his contracts, except ,n the single,
od by which the imperial treasury could „ounPpd tie sajd in tbp Southern Thu speaker continued, saving that caec of a proponed new combination of
be provided with other sources of revenue states 'where the' whole social and 2.600.(100 Negro children were gain- corporations or associations. Under el ,

. , , ; , j , win. in. “““ —  — — as profitable as that derived from the prnnn!ldc lif.. waH hpino turned to I in” an education in the public schools isting laws in many states, no new rail- ,
spirits, well—he had to live somehow ànlj ,m next morning. Having got enough to sa]c nf vodka. But in taxridden Russii. t ,h we 'ns of Er.,s,.]lt dav | of the South even while each state road ran be built without first eecuriiib ! 
he always paid toi his yearly license to, ggt drllnk on be wjU not work again un- that is impossible. On the one hand M. industrialism P 5 | resisted every effort to distribute the consent of the board of railroad com-,
the commune. , til he awakes to sobriety and empty poc- j Tchelyseff and his friends maintain—and -T‘he Sou|h ni„st pass *rom an 1 taxation on racial lines. From a missioners. It seems to be not unreaa-

This contribution of his was a great, kets Hp ^ too ignorant to see that he prove it up to tbe hilt—that the vodka ner;cuit„ral order depressed *>v r.rv- condition of absolute illiteracy after enable that a proposal to form a new, 
help to the peasant communes. It helped ; u paying t.he Czar to his own nun. He monopoly js ruining the country. On the c*t and misrule to an industrial de- I ' he war fully one-half of the Negroes combination other than railroad compan-
thein to pay the pnee they give tor tneir ; grumb]es that lie has grown poorer be- other },and tbp mouthpieces of the im- niocracy " said the oeaker "whofin of the newer generation have Income les that may operate in restraint of trade ,
release from serfdom and-if the worst | cauap thp -.kabaks- no longer pay his perja] monopoiist aasert that without the « must ’ regain its national r ousel- ! literate. The Negro race in the should similarly first be passed by some'
came to the worst and he refused to pay community for their licenses, but ue ,noney it brings into the treasury Russia ousnPSg ThP Southern people bave 1 South owns nearly S300,>10.000 public authority.
-the village community had the right to drinks more and more of the Czar's vod- w01lld >,p bankrupt, and prove it by fig hnd tho political patience and coni- worth of property. The speaker "The bill has two aspecta-towards the |
shut up his kabak and give the license ka every year, pays dearer for it and urPS too ,\nd thus Russia is placed be- |)njB0 not to dfot„rb tb(; <mlv good said that this did not seem to indi- past and towards the future. As toward I

works less. tween the devil and the deep sea. thing bequeathed hv the carpetbag cute that the block race had lived existing combinations and contracts, it.
The secret of much of the banditism SERGIUS VOLKHOVSKY. government namely' the provisions under any conditions of oppresiion. provides that those who register shall not

.which is now raging in Russia is «us ------------------ ------- --------------------- for popular education placed in their ! He continued: "It has been settled he attacked by the government except:
craving for vodka. Most of the booty piCTy VFARS A PATRfil MAN ON j organic laws. They have ,levelo|ie,l i that the Negro having humanity, upon the ground that they operate la,
is spent on it. Beggars infest the streets rlMT T r-AnD « rn nULirl/nl. wit | an* ovprwhelmin„ public sentiment personality, economic value, shall he unreasonable restraint of trade. It ali»
of the towns .and hang on to the cabs and V NEW YORK POLICE FORCE j with the social and political agon- trained for citizenship in this repubf ; provide a statute of limitation of one
sledges worrying and threatening the pas- . - cies necessary to sustain that sent i- Be end that the South itself Mmll ; year after which no suite can be broughi
eengere till they get a few coppers, which New York, March 26.— beventy | mvnt jfi fav'r (}f (hp Pducation of hxert intelligent and discriminating \ by the government on the ground of act- 

promptly spent in the vodka shops, five years young and fifty years on j a,| fbe people at public expense, thus influence upon tho character of that ! ions taken prior to the passage of the
These “poison depots." -as some Social- the force today! Yes sir; that's me. 1 making of a social system, semi- training, because it is its duty so to j amending act. As towards tie future,,
ists call them, can always he told from a kids feudal in character. a democracy in act, and because extraneous influe,ue the bill offers an opportunity for corpora-
distance by reason of the groups of beg and tan &'<> * :HOclal usage as well' as it, political may carry the Negro farther from , tiona or merchants wishing to enter into
gars and thieves who throng round the around here twenty-five yards start )hilosophy •• understanding and sympathy with a combination that they may operate in
entrance, drinking and fighting to such and bet 'em to it. They don't get , Tn rPferring to the race problem his environment. The best Southern ! restraint of trade to learn by a quicker
an extent that all respectable citizens pre- frrsh with me," | that, the South had to consider Pros- thought on this matter is neither op- j process than. through the courts whether
fer to make a long detour rather than ven- , ,, , noliceman of the M- ident Alderman intimated that did- timistic nor pessimistic, but watch- I the proposed combination « likely to be
ture near them. Jamesl arley, policeman of the Al conclusions were largely- in'flu- ful and steady. No amount of propn- attacked by the government or not

But the temperance houses instituted zander avenue station in the Bronx. PnvironPnt. pie left it to ccy is going, to settle this question, ' If eucli a contract is filed and not,
by Count Witte to replace the "kabaks” was speaking as ho strode the paths infe/red that the South was ta-st but'it is not. prophecy, but fact to disapproved watbm thirty days, the infer- 

desserted, though they cost over 10,- of St. Mary s Park in the regular . d deternme the merits of the assert that the Negro race is stead- ence is that the administration will not ; 
000,000 rubles yearly to keep up. They performance of h,s duty, and gr zzlod question itself. "Essentially «.V declining in the South and must j attack it. unless the changes that time
are dull places, providing nothing but bad j and weather beaten as he w as h.s * Negro as an irritating race is'tu'e continue to decline in relative num- ; ,-rings make what was onginaUy reasop-
tea and newspapers the habitues are too! eye was as bright and lus back as . question of the presence of the hers: that he will remain solidly d,s- , able, ultimately unreasonable; and if the' 
ignorant to read. There is some talk of straight as many a younger man Africa‘„ and hjs numerical proportion tinct; that he is yet to undergo the , government does attack such a contract ,
abolishing these expensive, useless places, to the whole population,” said Dr. fier rest trials that ^ come to back- it assumes the burden of proof to ehoW
which cannot poteibly pay their way. But Alderman. “Tn a population of ward races striving to forge to the that it is unreaeonable.

village commune can abolish the local .1 10.000 inhabitants and 21 Negroes front in old civilization, and that
grogshop, though many communes have Vn the question is an academic one and the nature of this ordeal will in-
condemned them as demoralizing in the |\f| the doctrinaire and the sentimental- crease the migratory impulse of the
extreme. They cannot close them with- ''' lui ist have a beautiful time of it. In a Negroes. îtearly a million now Dye
out the consent of the state, which is na- —fU community of 10,000 white inhabit- outside of Southern limits. In thir-
turallv almost impossible to obtain, as II ants and 1800 Negroes the policeman ty years-this number will be lncrcas-

community after another would fol- 111 « supersedes the philosopher in relative ed fifty per cent. Already it is t *e
importance and the problem moves ultimate fate of the Negro that is in
along as best it may over the rough the balance in America and not the |
ways of democracy. fate' of the Southern States.
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more
rows as beet they may. 
hundreds of villages have been ruined by 
this dear vodka. The poorer the men 

(Copyright in the United States and j used to unite with him in lending money ge^ £he more they drink, and the more 
Grfeat Britain by Curtis Brown. All at high rates to the peasantry. But he j they drjnk th<? lesa they will work. The 
rights strictly reserved). I was an extremely useful man and as obli»- jarge iandcd proprietors are complaining

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20—As the auto-1 ing as useful. He would buy or sell any- bitterly 0f this. In White Russia, where
îrat of Russia the Czar is the proprietor tiling you cared to get or offer. He knen , SQ-j usliaUy rich, the peasants
if all the saloons in his vast domains, the gossip of the district before anybody; j UÎIUlSuaiiy poor and the proprietors have 
fhere is no other man in that line, in the he knew when the police were looking xor j to j€t ^.ho]e e.-tates go untilled because
Did World or the New, who comes any- this one or spying upon that. He ahvavs ; they cannot ~.t laborers.
inhere near doing such a gigantic business, gave credit and never gaxe offense. And ------,i. v-ir
it is the biggest trust on earth, with all

In his

w-.i ; ,’ BAI8D Co., Ltd.,I\

15 Mny. Chemist»,

Woodcock, - N. B.
4

A man will
r. , , . . - r a u * a j work half the day—go to the grogshop w lvlcu
it he charged a high price for adulterated : with Ms earnings and not be heard of as profitahh

;om petition absolutely barred, 
wildest dreams of avarice John D. Rocke
feller never conceived anything like it.

In Russia the drink traffic is an imper
il monopoly. Every year it becomes vast- 
y more profitable. Every year the Rus- 

peasant and Russian workman b«- 
!omes drunker, dirtier, more miserable 
ind more brutal. The more a man drinks 
n Russia the more the Government
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// QUEEN LEADING 
A STRENUOUS LIEF

!

!f/i

one
low suit and the result would be a great 
loss to the treasury. Every village,there
fore. has the “bottled poison” thrust upon 
it, and in the large towns the number of 
the depots is abnormally high.

Their demoralizing influence has spread 
to many of the small stations on the state 
railways, where licenses for selling vodka 
have been given. These places are now 
turned into resorts of all the riff-raff of 
the neighborhood, who get drunk and 

passengers.. The inhabitants 
"summer lodgings”

I1ry il

London, March 28—Queen Alexand'.' 
unusually i evidence last week, an 

scarcely a day passed without the doin 
of her majesty providing big headlines ff 
the newspapers.

With her sister, the Dowager F 
of Russia, the Queen has b

PA? DUKE Of DEffiiSÉE DEAD was

;

r:

press
among the most regular Inquirers a, 
to the health of the premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and one 
day she made a personal visit to 
Do wing street and received the doc
tor’s report at first hand. The pre 
mier was naturally much gratified at 
this mark of royal sympathy. j

On St. Patrick’s Day the Queen, the 
Empress Marie, and Princess Victoria 1 
paid a visit to the Union Jack Club, | 
founded by public subscription a | 
couple of yeajs ago for soldiers and | 
sailors. The visitors were conducted j 
all over the building, and there were ! 
shown to them the small sealed nog- j 
gins In which whisky is sold to the 
members. The rule of the club is that i 
a seal must be broken in the pur
chaser’s presence as a guarantee of 
the quality of the whisky.

“Oh, what a good Idea!” exclaimed : 
the Queen. “T must buy one of them.”

Her Majesty was asked to accept a , 
noggin, but insisted on paying her 
tup-pence, exactly like an ordinary 
club member. The Empress and Prin
cess Victoria entered into the spirit 
of the thing, and a noggin was pur
chased by each of the three, the 

j Queen choosing Irish whisky and her [ 
companions laughingly proclaiming 

1 their preference for Scotch.
Under the excise law governing 

clubs liquor can be sold only to mem
bers, and as the royal visitors were 
not strictly members of the Union 
lack Club they are participes crimines. 
It is not likely that the revenue offi
cers will prosecute.

$

r imolest the 
of so-called 
neighborhood of such places suffer so 
much that they prefer to leave their vil
las empty and go to a quieter place. In 
many cases petitions have be=n sent to 
the Czar to have the licenses of these rail* 
way stations taken away, but without 
effect.

1 V* I -Ein the

■ M. APUCHTINOFF.
riie Head of the Excise Department, Through Whose Hands Pass the Millions Obtained by tbs 

Imperial Monopoly of the Saloon Business. !
tnakes out of him, wherefore, in practice 

f not in theory, it eticourages him to get 
Irunk as a patriotic duty. The grog shops 
>eing under the protection of “The Great 
T"'-'te Czar,” who is as a god to the 

tnt, dirt-wallowing descendants of 
•he serfs, enlightened people have no pow-, 
t whatever to restrict their number. All 
•Sorts to procure the right of local option 
ure sternly repressed.

to some man who would. In one govern
ment alone the peasant communities got 
one million of roubles yearly from the 
kabaks, and this was a great boon, es
pecially in bad years. Witte, however, 
declared that this was money badly 
gained, that the kabak keeper encour
aged his customers to drink too much; 
that, he gave them bad drink and turned 
his kabak into a pawnshop, where the 
plows, sheepskins and hatchets of half 
the village were too often pledged. All 
this was doubtless true. xThe influence of 
the kabak was demoralizing, as is the 
influence of every place where men are 
encouraged to drink to excess.- 

These old publicans, with their adulter
ated drinks and their usury were swept 
away. But the new publican, the Czar, 
hati failed to sweep away their abuses, 
or rather, he has replaced them by worse 
ones. True, there is no longer any meet
ing place where the villagers can drink 
and sing together. The vodka they now 
drink is purer and sealed in bottles—it is 
also dearer. But far more of it is drunk. 
So much more, in fact, that, whereas in 
the year 1901 the Treasury gained a net 
profit of 254,000,000 rubles from the sale 
of vodka, in the year 1905 it had increased 
to 504,000,000. And this huge sum prin-

If:§k*,I
I

M. Tchelyseff would have all the stores
closed; but, seeing that it is out of the UOTTCTMAN .^ARULY

5 trtr«o- as, £&• =^tnime relief should be forbidden to ee l work after half a century of
vodka at all. This is because whole vil-
lages spend the famine relief money not ,.Thev wanted me to retire last 
in buying gram to sow their fields with Februarv>-. he saidi “and maybe I 
or potatoes to eat. but on vodka, thus wou,d havP- ' bllt my wi[P foil down 
still further adding to their poverty, i stajrs a„d broke -b(-r hip and the 
Others interested m this question are sU)n wouldn’t have been enough, 
agitating for the abolition of the small x ncod thp extras to give her the 
bottle of vodka, which costs a lot for its best thprc is lt s none too good for 
size and tempts the peasant and work- ,,

because it is the only thing that is A;. the memories crowded upon him 
within their reach. Others, again want he reca,]pd that it wus on March 22, 
to give the communities power to shut 18-8 that ho appointed a pol-
the vodka shops at discretion, while a few jceman by tbe Metropolitan Police 
are claiming for some orgamzable cru- (jommission and was sworn in by 
sade against the terrible state ot drunk- Al|drpw [j Green, long known as the 
enness which has increased by leaps •»<*.;..Fatber of New York." He remem- 
bounds since the ( zar became lus su " j bvrud> too, with a touch of pride, 
jeets’ publican. Several socialistic P“*i“,that hc wa8 onn cf the first to shake 
began a crusade by raiding all th.e vodka handg wjLh Abraham Lincoln after 
shops in the towns setting hie to ei be was elected President. Assigned to I 
spirits and taking the gams from «Ie j central Park, Farley trudged along j 
till. But more vodka was always forth- j t maj„ drive day after day for ]

years, for that whs long before the ! 
advent of the mounted men.

"There’s a b g difference in the Pol- 
1, i ice force now to what it was. in the

J |j I Hi—r early days,” remarked the aged man, 
^ 1, 'jjt reminiscently. "And—sh-h! whisper—

’ " I you may not believe it, but it's bet 
I ter now than it was then.”

1
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The Government encourages drink to 
inch an extent that the income derived 

the sale of vodka last year exceeded 
'38,000,000 roubles—more than $369,000.000. 
‘Drink kills Russia!” declared M. Tchely- 
leff, a member of the third Douma, ’.o 
vjiom Russia owes the publication of these 
ippalling figures. This bold man, who lias 
.he dangerous habit of shaking his mind, 
.old the Czar’s ministers that the Budget 
vas built up of poison given to the peo
ple, and that what Russia really wants 

all her ills is not revolution nor 
ionstitution, but temperance. He would 

all the vodka shops in the empire 
dosed. He hurled columns of figures at 
M. Stolypin at a recent Douma sitting, 
showing that the increase of income to 
.he Treasury by the sale of vodka aver
ted from two hundred to three hundred 
nillions of roubles a year and that at the 
lame time the poverty and wretchedness 
jf peasant and workman have increased 
to an awful extent. He quoted figures to 

that for the nine years preceding
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I THE.DUKE OF BEVUM5ÜIRE,’ | BRITAIN’S FLEET TO EQUAL 
i ALL OTHERS.

?rove
the institution of state grog shojw the 
juantity of alcohol consumed in Russia 
remained stationary despite a continuous 
increase in the population. M. I clielvsc ,i 
maintains that this drink question is tho 
most vital one that confronts Russia. And

“leaves

i
)had a large following in the country and ______

LragSr^Hc1 fook^'’an^ctivc1 part6inlhejin 1911 'Will Have Squadron Whirl) 

campaign against tariff reform. He led; Combination of Other Powers f 
tlie Liberals during the temporary retire- Cannot Equal. (
ment of Gladstone in 1875 and was offered j LO\DON, March 20.—Speaking ... 
but refused the .premiership after the;th House of Lords last evening,Lotd 
Midlothian campaign of 1880. ^. ^ Tweedmouth, first lord of the Ad- 
Th"n"buhragam refr,.the ! «niralty. defended the policy of the

The duke has no family, and the duke- ; government in refraining temporarily 
dom passes to his nephew, Mr. Cave,.- from laying down a larger number 
dish, who married a daughter of Lord of battleships, and' said that the con- 
Lansdownc. The death of the duke places i struction of battleships just now 
a badge of the Order of the Garter at the ; partook largely of the nature of an 
disposal of King Edward, and - this in a, -: experiment.
cordance with custom will he returned j In the spring of 1911, Great Bri
to his majesty by the successor of the tain would have three squadrons of 
title. A number of public offices are also, [our sbips each of the St. Vincent 
made vacant by the death of the duke, j type. No power in the world would 
notably the chancellorship of Cambridge i bp ab]c assemble such a fleet of 
University and the Lord Lieutenancy of1 f|rst f.jass battleships. Lord Tweed- 
Derbyshire. The duke owned about 186,0001 mouth declared, and he. could almost 
acres- ' say that a combination of all the

----- —-------——— ----------- r— —; ! powers of the world would not be
It is probable the Tacoma will ! able to put an equal squadron

the sea.

HP Cannes, March 24—The Duke of Devon
shire died here this morning of heart fail-

Leaves a Gap in Public Life.
London, March 24—The news of the 

death of the Duke of Devonshire at Can- 
unexpectedly to England and 

lias caused widespread regret. Although 
the duke had been ailing since lie suffer
ed a sudden attack of heart weakness 

i Something seems to have dropped at while visiting King Edward at Windsor 
i: i Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Brodeurs retirement is Castle last June, and in spite of soi

I evidently coming, aid there arc other in-; alarming reports that reached London
Itère ting develop-»,e-ts <„ '•> -»'• ” 1 e 'luring his sojourn in Egypt this winter

" ! civil sei-vice report has staggered the gov- «* recent accounts of Ins health hud
eminent and Me coumi,. , , ...v ... been more assuring and the news of Ins

<$ lv times ahead. i heath has come almost as a surprise.
__ The death of the duke leaves a gap in

the public life of Great Britain, for. al
though liis withdrawal from the Balfour 
ministry when Joseph Chamberlain 
launched his fiscal policy estranged him 
from a majority of his party, he still

x!■I
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Double Tracklnsr Intercolonial.

. Moncton, March 28—The work of double- 
I j tracking the I. C . R. between Mori,.ten 

! aqt} Painscu Junction is to be resumed 
«bJIj ( zV ] about April 1. Rvi 1 McManus, of Mem- 

Wib'iab' " " * * : ramcook, now has charge of the work.

ti BTfi - '■ if-

: ; /
? iif’4even those whom temperance 

calm” admit that he has brought to light 
a terrible condition of affairs which, if 
not remedied, must involve Russia m 
aopeless decadence.

Things have been growing from bad to 
worse ever since the year 1893, when Alex
ander III., the "Hero-Czar.” as Reaction
aries call him, was on the throne. He 
and his ministers saw that tlie contents 
of the Treasury were dwindling in an 
alarming manner. Oppression, war and 
mismanagement had reduced his empire. 
,o rich in resources, to a state verging on 
bankruptcy. He appealed 'to his Minister 
of Finance, Count, then plain M. W itte, 

of the difficulty.
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kfor some way out 
Witte has not gained lus high position 

for nothing. He is one of the cleverest 
servants the Czars, father and son, have 
ever had. His answer was soon ready. 
"The amount of drunkenness in the em
pire is appalling,” he said. “Everybody 
who keeps a kabak (grog shop) adulter
ates the vodka and by making it cheap 
induces the peasant to drink too much of 
it. The only way to put a stop to it is 
for your Imperial Highness to take the 
monopoly of the sale into your own hands. 
The Treasury will have enormous profits 
and the public pure vodka.”

.V ": /T- "/ /•
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on/ cident.
be kept in touch with Minister Russell to 
he used as a despatch boat to ply between
La Guariiu an 1 Curivoa til • c ihle station. ONTARIO NAVIGATION"1

The navy department has advices of the nnmniuiro Mrnsis
death nf twenty persons from bubonic COMPANIES MERGE
plague at La G naira since the outbreak of 
that epidemic there a short time ago.

UNCLE SAM WANTS 
CASTRO TO EXPLAIN

/ ■«
i

ONE OF THE CZAR'S VODKA SHOPS.

“l SS Doorir 0̂,'
tomera Who Hare Seated Themselves There to Enjoy Their Drinks. -------------- .

coming
the shops with bayonets fixed, only al
lowing one customer in at a time.

Some fanatics have no taken to the idea 
of fighting drunkenness at all costs that 
they declare that the theatre ought to lie 
closed, as people have got into the way 
of going to restaurants and drinking after 
th? performance.

There are. as usual, a lot of absurd 
plans, made on the spur of the moment, 

of which is to burn all the vodka 
in the empire and forbid the distillation 
of fresh supplies. But there seems no 
doubt that th.- question has caught, many 
people’s attention, and men like M. Tch
elyseff art not likely to let it flag for the 
want of er.<rgy and agitation. Undoubted-

!
: ti Hamilton, Ont., March 25—The rumored 

merger <>l several local navigation 
) a nies h is he«m confirmed, and a chart'T 
lias been applied for. The new company 
will lx* called the Inland Navigation Com-

Ij is the cream of the vecat 
—the choicest Maiyoba 

Wheat» and 
Fall Wh#t.

and strong guards stood outside ! Washington. March C8-Minister Russell 

tias made a brief cable report about the 
mail incident to the state de-

cipally is draivn from w-retehed peasants 
and workingmen out on strike.

Let us look at this new kind of grog- 
There ie nothing tempting about 

It is as far removed as

Nows of P. E. Island.z£■- .
Charlottetown. P. E. 1., March 28-A ...... nn. ,IV,

«•anadin, C lub was organized 1ère last ; ^  ̂ $1’W

night, -with Lieut. Governor McKinnon, | 
honorary president; Percy Pope, president ; |
Premier ilaszard and J. A. 
vice-presidents.

The estimate* wer' tab'ed in the prn-
Kxpeiuli-

^Unta
t conlajjJtthe good Aalities 

kes whMesomc, 
Mil anc^Bisçuits 

and

Tacoma
part ment, the desimtch having bce.i taken 
by the Tacoma from La Ouarira to Cnra- 

the cable station. The substance of

^ The “Hero-Czar” was enchanted with shop.
yrar-the brilliantly lightad "sa 

listen and cried that the kabaks must he loons’ of the western world. A small 
closed. The kabak was a Russian instilu- dirty shop, with a counter at one end and
tion which the future generation can rows and rows of bottles of various sizes
scarcely expect to see. It was always in all around the walls from door to ceiling, 
tbe largest cottage of the village and the No music, no chairs and tabbe, no bright- 
keeper of the grog shop usually was a ness. A miserable looking man in a rag- 
money lender as well. He rented his ka- ged. vermin-infested sheepskin comes in, 
bak from the Lord of the Manor and got walks up to the man behind the counter— 
his vodak from the manorial distillery. He a government s-rvant—puts down a cop- 
wore a long dirty coat, white stockings, per piece of money and gets, m return a 
low shoes and a flowing beard. He was a diminutive bottle of vodka. sHe is not 
musical man and his children played on allowed to drink it on the prehjises, be- 
different instruments for the delectation cause this demoralizes him, so 'he goes ly the most popular man. both with the 
of tte customers. His k-atest. ally was to the dooretep. breaks off the neck of j government and the temperance party,
the village pop (ortho, Jk priest), whs the bottle with a deftness bom of long would be he who could devise some meth-

bot
mrisT jrng F 

iauitol
Mat hie-on, j

flo coa,
Mr. RusbcIVb despatch as unde public by 
Secretary Root was that thieo mail bags 
containing mail for the offiters and men 
of the Tacoma, were tampered with in the 
La Guarira post-oflive and that the seals 

these mail bags were broken. The ex-
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^hcatMlour. It 
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ay other, 
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also yi^ds ] 
the barHl**
Good cooks say 
greatest help on bajJTug 
day, is BEAVER 
FLOUR. Try it. /
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vincial legislature yesterday. 
tnres on current arcount are placed at 
$338,668; capital account. $30,300. . There i 
are amounts for a commission on educa
tion, and a commission to pres* claims | 
against the domiiron government.

Charlottetown harb r was opened yes
terday by the arrival of the Miuto. the 

Until full advices are received by mail j earliest openirg for many viars. On Tues- 
from Minister Russell, no a «'tion will b«'! day. tin- Stanley and Minto wi.l both run | y;. p. yoO, P.D-F-, 18*1cnrr.oufli 
taken by this government r garding the in on the Chariot t et own-PiCt- u route. 1 c*a*di** lies;»» l.suï sois^c
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K1 Jiterlnr. reniaafliR the halM 
lavpig the Sirse upyPleasant tq|»- 
S'JhO per lfcttle, delivered wiyg 
IrectlonsZ/Book .>C* free.

tail

oS'Mio' on
planation ma.le by the Castro government 

that this was done inadvertently.
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